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LOK SABHA 

Thursday, 11th March 1955

The Lok Sahha met at Eleven of the 
Clock,

[Mr. S peaker in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

12 Noon

MESSAGES FROM R AJYA SABHA

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
follcwing two messages received from 
the Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

(i) In accordance with the provkions 
of rule 101 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha, that the Rajya Sabha, at 
its sitting held on the 15th March, 
1955, agreed to the following amend
ments made by the Lok Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 28th February 1965, 
in the Drugs (Amendment) Bill, 1954:

‘I. That in the Enacting Formula, 
for “Fifth Year” substitute ‘̂Sixth 
Year” .

2. That at page 1, line 4, for ‘‘1954” 
substitute “ 1955” .*

(ii) In accordance with the provi 
sions of rule 101 of the Rules of Pro 
cedure and Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am directed to inform 
the Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, 
at its sitting held on the 15th March, 
1955, agreed to the following amend
ments made by the Lok Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 28th February,
1955, in the Dentist* (Amendment) 
Bill, 1954:
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‘1. That in the Enacting Formula, 
for “Fifth Year” substitute ‘‘Sixth 
Year” .

2, Taat at page 1, line 4, for “ 1954*" 
substitute “ 1955” .’

LEAVE "o f  ABSENCE
L̂ r. Speaker: The Committee on 

Absence of Members from the sittings 
of the House in its Eighth Ueport has 
recommended that leave of absence 
may be granted to the following 
Members for the periods indicated in 
the Report:

1. Shri Bhajahari Mahta
2. Dr. Satyaban Roy
3. Dr. Edward Paul Mathuram
4. Dr. N. M. Jaisoorya, and
5. Shri B Shiva Rao.
I take ii that the House agrees witl 

the recommendations of the Com  ̂
mittee.

Leave was granted
Mr. Speaker: The Members will be 

informed accordingly.

GENERAL BUDGET FOR 1955-56 
G e n e r a l  D is c u s s io n  

T. S. A. Cbettiar (Tiruppur): 
Before I go into the various points 
pertaining to the Budget, may 1 point 
out to you one matter regarding the 
time allotted for discussion on the De» 
mands for Grants? I do not know 
whether this matter is usually placed 
before the Business Advisory ComxnH- 
tee, but I find that of the certain sub* 
jects which are usually discussed. 
Education is not there for discussion 
this year in connection with the De
mands for Grants. I should think that 
Education is a very important matter, 
though it is primarily a State subject. 
We are spending nearly Rs. 18 crores 
this year on Education and comparing 
il with the total expenditure of
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Rs. 296 crores we spend under civil 
heads, it works out roughly to 6 per 
cent. I should think that a subject 
which demands so much money and 
which is so important should be in
cluded among the subjects to be dis
cussed separately in connection with 
the Demands for Grants. I find also 
that certain subjects have been given 
proportionately larger amount of 
time and I hope this matter will be 
considered and some time will be 
given for Education and such other 
subjects which have been omitted this 
year.

[S ardar  H u k a m  S in g h  in the Chair.}

Now, I would like to raise a few 
points. We who have had the oppor
tunity to fight for freedom have the 
opportunity to build a new India today* 
and it is fortunate that we are able to 
see before us a new India coming into 
shape. Certain items in planning lor 
which money has been provided have 
helped in the achievement of some of 
the aspiratitjns of our people. Com
munity Projects, National Extension 
Service, local works, expansion of 
education etc. have contributed to
wards this, but while these have con
tributed considerably to the achieve
ment of certain objectives, these also 
have kindled in the minds of people 
a greater desire for improvement. 
We see in the country that people are 
on the move, people want to do things, 
people want to achieve things, and we 
must discuss the Budget t^ a y  from 
the pomt of view of how much we are 
able to contribute towards these achi
evements. It is heartening to see 
that the tempo of expenditure has in
creased and in the coming year, which 
is the final year of the Plan, we will 
see a large amount being spent so 
that in many subjects in many areas 
the targets will be reached.

Now, I would like to put before you 
certain facts about South India from 
the point of view of the Plan, In South 
India, we have five States, namely 
Madras, Mysore, Travancore-Cochin, 
Andhra and Hyderabad. These States, 
constitute 17 per cent, of the land in

this country and 26 per cent, of the 
population of this country. Under the 
Plan, the total provision for the five 
States of South India was Rs. 267 
crores. Of this, an expenditure of 
only Rs. 138.7 crores was incurred in 
the first three years, as against a pro
vision of Rs. 161 crores. It is expected 
that Rs. 56.3 crores will be spent in 
the fourth year. During the first four 
years, these States were expected to 
contribute Rs. 119 crores from current 
revenues towards the Plan expenditure 
but as against this, only Rs. 21 crores 
were contributed. Many of the States 
had resorted to additional taxation, 
but this is estimated to have yielded 
only Rs. 7i crores in the first three 
years and Rs. 6 crores in 1954-55 as 
against the five year target of Rs, 69 
crores. So it will be seen that the 
States’ normal budgetary resources, in
cluding Central assistance, could only 
finance 51 per cent, of the Plan 
expenditure during the first three 
years, and 48 per cent, in 1954-55 is 
being financed by the Centre.

This raises a very important ques
tion, aboxit the finances of the States 
themselves. We find that many of the 
offers made by the Centre for things 
like education and certain other nation 
building activities are on a sharing 
basis, but we also find that many of 
the States are net able to take advan
tage of these offers of the Grovernment 
of India because they are not able to 
find from their own resources their 
share of the expenditure to be contri
buted towards the schemes. I would 
like to ask this House whether this 
Plan will be a success from the hiiman 
point of view unless we provide proper 
resources to the States which are in 
charge of nation-building activities. 
We know that under the division of 
subjects, many things like health, 
education and others, which are really 
nation-building activities, are within 
the sphere of the States, and we know 
that without resources many of the 
States are not able to take advantage 
of the olTers made by the Government 
of India in regard to these activities 
on a sharing basis. For example, on 
the question of elementary and basic
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education, 30 per cent, is being offer
ed by the Government of India, but 
many of the States are not able to 
find the balance 70 per cent. The 
great question before us, before this 
House and, if I may say so,’ befora 
the people who will plan the Second 
Five Year Plan, will be how to pro
vide the resources to the States in 
this matter. I would like the Cxov- 
ernment of India to take this matter 
into consideration and see how this 
can be provided.

Coming to the problem of finding 
fresh sources of taxation, in a country 
like ours, where the taxable capacity 
is small, it is very difficult to find 
fresh sources of taxation. Even the 
Taxation Inquiry Conmiission— ^whose 
Report we have not had liesure to 
read well, and which, I hope, the 
House will have an opportunity some 
time to discuss separately— has not 
been able to devise or suggest to us 
new methods of taxation. I would 
like to repeat what I have said else
where— and I suppose I, have said it 
here also once before— that while we 
do not have taxable capacity, we have 
unlimited capacity of manpower. All 
economists know that labour is wealth. 
I have suggested before, and I would 
like to suggest again, that a labour 
tax of about two weeks on all adults 
will help in the maintenance and up
keep of our village roads, buildings, 
hospitals etc. Construction of school 
buildings and new roads by labour 
can release a large amount 
of money which is being spent 
on them now. I believe, to this ex
tent these labour taxes levied 
on all adults, to begin with on men 
only, will open to us large resources 
which can be utilised. I know there 
are people who say that labour exact
ed by laws cannot be efficient and 
cannot be willingly forthcoming. May 
I ask a question? Is income-tax being 
paid willingly? Are there not people 
who evade tax? Has it not been said 
in this very House that nearly 50 per 
cent of the income-tax is being evaded 
and yet we levy income-tax and we 
have found it to be a source of in
come? Even so, if this labour tax is

levied and given to the States to be 
used for local boards, it will provide 
a large opportunity for maintaining 
local works and local institutions such 
as school buildings etc. We are try
ing to plan for a socialistic State, a 
socialistic society. We have also local 
works to give an opportunity for pub
lic co-operation in the shape of 
labour I know this will be an 
answer that will be given to me. 
But, knowing things as I do, going 
about the country as I do the amount 
of labour that is contributed in local 
works is not much. Believe me, I 
know that money is being contribut
ed where money is available, where 
the people are rich but in places 
where the people are not rich this 
opportunity is not being taken ad
vantage of. If we want to create a 
society in which we want to develop 
respect for work, for labour, I should 
think the people should have an op
portunity to work.

People who do not want to do labour 
for other reasons may be allowed to 
conwnute that labour into money, I 
think this is a matter which is emi
nently fit for India because we have 
tremendous man-power and we have 
no money and this man-power 
can be utilised and should 
be utilised in the way which I have 
suggested. I hope this point will be 
seriously considered.

Acharya Kripalani (Bhagalpur cum 
Pumea): Does the Finance Minister 
also labour?

Shrt T. 8. A. Clicttlar: 1 would like 
to suggest another thing. What we 
want to do is to raise the purchasing 
capacity of the people. What is hap
pening today? It is true that the pur
chasing capacity of the people is rising 
in places where the two million odd- 
acrcs of land have been made fit for 
cultivation, where we have found 
water for irrigation. The standard 
of production has gone up. So also in 
places where some industries have 
been set up, the standard of life has 
gone up. But, in the large majority 
of areas where there is no fresh irri
gation project or where there is no
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industry, there has not been a rising 
of the standard of life.

In this connection, 1 would like to 
put before you the case of Madras it
self. The development of Madras in 
future will depend to a large extent 
not upon irrigation sources because we 
have no more irrigation sources any
where. All the rivers have been uti
lised. Andhra has got large rivers 
which are still unutilised. There may 
be other States which have large ri
vers which are yet unutilised but in 
places where there are no more water 
sources to be utilised we have to de
pend upon industry, in order to find 
work for the people. We have got 
schemes in the Five Year Plan for 
many industries, for cottage and 
small scale industries also. I also 
know that certain other industries 
have been suggested. But if these are 
to be utilised effectively, I think we 
must have people who are well trained 
going about in each district and 
tinding out the possibilities of village 
industries in each village. That can
not be found from the Centre and 
that can be found from the local areas 
rfniy with the co-operation of the 
people there. There is so much of 
material going to waste. There are 
many industries, what are called agro- 
economic industries, industries based 
on agriculture out of which many 
things can be done and we can develop 
the purchasing capacity of the people 
by giving them work. Unless we do 
that, the other industries which depend 
upon the internal market cannot be 
developed. I should think it is not 
enough that we plan from here. Every 
district must have some well-trained 
people who will go and study the mat
ters in each of the villages and then 
suggest, if necessary, U) suggest to the 
people as to how things can be done. 
This is the only way in which we can 
industrialise this country, not merely 
by large-scale industries but by a large 
number of small scale and cottage in
dustries and we must be able to make 
power available wherever it can be 
madft available.

1 now come to the important ques
tion of unemployment. It was said

sometime ago that we would find two 
millions jobs every year. In villages 
and in the towns everybody thought 
ihat in the very near future every 
body is going to be employed. It is un
fortunately true that we find many 
young men from our colleges suffering. 
I am not talking about the uneducnted 
who can suffer and suffer uncomplain
ingly. But, I am talking of 
the educated whom frustration will 
turn into very wrong and bad and 
unsocial channels. Today, I know 
there is a difference from what it 
was five years back. Today large 
numbers of graduates are unemploy
ed. The test is this. Five years back 
we never got applications for training 
colleges. Having personal experience 
of running training schools and train
ing colleges, today we find 300 appli
cations for 60 seats where we found 
live years back not even 50 applica
tions. 1 am not going into the ques
tion of Employment Exchanges. Every
where where there are applications for 
jobs, that will give you an indication. 
Even for admission into the Training 
Colleges which are not considered to 
be very remunerative there are 300 
applications for 60 seats. Now, we 
reject many of them. What will be the 
result? The result will be frustration. 
In this country we want men and 
women who will be strong, who will 
be happy and upon whom we can 
build our future. If these young men 
and women are to be frustrated, that 
is something very sad. I should think 
that if employment is given to them 
this frustration will go. Employment 
can be given only in the projects like 
irrigation projects and other projects, 
which are of a temporary character 
which may last for 4 years or 6 years. 
But, to that extent at least we can give 
them. Secondly we can give them em
ployment in large and small industries 
spread over and distributed in the vil
lages and towns and certainly a large 
portion of them should be small-scale 
and cottage industries in their own 
places Social services provide the lar
gest number of employment to people. 
In the well-developed countries like 
America and England we find that a
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number of the people for whom ser
vices are being provided cater to the 
social services and that means we 
must take up the expansion of educa
tion boldly and courageously. I do 
not want to take much time of the 
House for you seem to be going to 
ring the bell.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Desiunukh): Do you want to capitalise 
education?

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has judged me correctly for I am 
going to ring the bell.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: The Finance 
Minister is asking me whether I am 
suggesting to take up education as a 
capital project. I suggest that while 
building of schools can go to the capi
tal side, there is a large item which 
will be recurring, the pay of school 
teachers etc. I should think that unless 
we take up also the social services, it 
will be impossible for us to provide 
jobs to the 200 million and odd people 
to whom we want to provide jobs.

Shri A&oka Mehta (Bhandara); Mr. 
Chairman, it gives me no pleasure to 
express my dissatisfaction not only 
with the Budget as a whole but with 
the various speeches that the Finance 
Minister has made in support of the 
Budget. We are fortunate in having 
an able and a brilliant person as our 
Finance Minister and I had hoped that 
he would be giving us an account of 
his s.tewardship which would be 
worthy both of the stage that we 
have reached in the progress of our 
country and of the ability with which 
he has been handling the affairs.
But I find that the part A  speech has 
been sorely disappointing. It is a 
speech which perhaps I too could 
have written or my friend, Dr, Krish- 
naswami, could have written sitting in 
our own library. With all the resour
ces at the command of the Finance 
Minister, I expected him to give a 
much deeper, a much fuller and 
more incisive picture of our economic 
life than has been presented in the 
feeble speech that he made the other 
day.

Secondly, I was surprised to find 
the Finance Minister, a distinguished 
economist as he is telling in his reply 
in the Rajya Sabha: “When we are all 
aware of the social objectives of the 
country and of our Government. Why 
do you look for the objectives in the 
Budget? Those objectives are ensh
rined in our Plan and Budget is not 
the place to look for them.” I find in 
a recent book A Survey of conterri'- 
porary Economics, an authoritative 
book published for the American Eco
nomic Association, the following pas
sage and this is what it says about 
the budget process:

“The function of the budget pro
cess is to make a consistent whole 
of the entire policy of the govern
ment and to achieve balance 
among the various objectives of 
policy. Fiscal policy, on the other 
hand, is more directly related 
to the attainment of economic 
goals.

The main objectives of policy, 
in my opinion, are national secu
rity, social security, economic and 
social progress, and political stabi
lity. That some of these compete 
with each other, while others com
plement each other, is a proposi
tion that we can easily illustrate.”

These are the basic ingredients or 
fundamental components with which 
the Budget proposes to deal, and 
surely one is entitled to expect the 
Finance Minister to explain the budget 
process, the relationship between the 
process and the new objectives that we 
have accepted.

I would have liked, if I had more 
time, to go into this question of bud
geting, but I am sure the Finance 
Minister is aware of the recent think
ing that has been going on in the sub
ject, particularly of the various recom
mendations made by the Committee 
on Forms of Government Accounts in 
the U. K. and the Commission on Re
form of Executive in the United 
States. For lack of time it will not be 
possible for me to go into the details
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of these recommendations and to sug
gest suitable changes that we have to 
adopt, but may I request the Finance 
Minister that he should invite infor
mally the Consulative Committee that 
is functioning today to sit down with 
him some time when he is a little free 
and explore the possibilities of recast
ing the forms of Government ac
counting so as to make it possible to 
integrate them with social accounting 
and also to consider how far we can 
make use of the new idea of perfor
mance budgeting that is becoming 
popular in some countries of the 
world?

Before I come to the criticism that 
I have to make of the Budget, I would 
like to make a few observations on 
the more important part of the Budget, 
to which, I am afraid, sufficient atten
tion has not been given so far, and 
that is deficit financing. If there is 
anything that is of crucial importance 
to the Budget that has been presented 
by the Finance Minister, if there is 
anything that indicates his mind and 
the mind of his Government, it is that 
we are likely to forge this deficit fina
ncing as the main means of organising 
and development of our economy. I 
am not opposed to deficit financing, 
but deficit financing has to be embark
ed upon by providing necessary safe
guards, and I find that the requisite 
institutional, organisational and other 
safeguards that need to be taken have 
not been taken. I know the Finance 
Minister is very anxious that there 
should be a continuous matching of in
creased output and increased purchas
ing power. That is the way he hopes 
to undo the mischief that the letting 
loose of deficit financing is likely to 
create m our econnomy. I am also 
aware that he does not look at finance, 
to use the favourite expression of our 
Prime Minister, as a "static pool” but 
looks at it as a “dynamic tool”. For 
him finance is a dynamic and an active 
tool. The question is that if the credit 
that Is to be created is to become pro
ductive, U has to be well-timed, it has 
to go into right hands and there 
should be a right method of organisa
tion. But what do facts reveal? What

do we find in the Explanatory Memo
randum at page 89, to pick up an 
illustration at random?

“It has now been decided to ex
tend the three-year period upto
one more year, without additional
expH^nditure.’’

When I was young, I had heard of 
the Soviet effort at realising the five- 
year Plan in four years, but this is the 
first time that I have heard that 
a three-year plan is to be achieved in 
four years. Why is it that we are not 
able to keep to our time schedules? 
(Interruption). .

Mr, Chairman: Let the hon. Mem
ber not be disturbed. Let him pro
ceed.

Shri AatAa Metha: He can have his 
say later on after I finish. I am not 
able to understand this. On the one 
hand you are thinking hi terms of 
large-scale deficit financing while on 
the other hand the entire machinery 
of controls has been demolished. You 
are going in for large-scale deficit fin
ancing and yet you have not the re
quisite hold'on the organisational and 
institutional set-up in the country or 
in your administration. How are you 
going to ^ e g u a rd  against the mis
chief that is likely to emerge because 
of deficit financing? Again, deficit 
financing is likely to create’ certain 
other difficulties. It might really 
strengthen the private sector mt-a-vis 
the public sector. I find in the Quar
terly Economic Report :

"It is in terms of this large 
new market which is bound to 
provide plentiful finance that the 
future of the private sector 
must be viewed. H ie problem of 
shortage of finance can be over
come in much the same way in 
which it was dissipated by Gov
ernment expenditure during the 
war. If the private sector can lay 
its hands through the mechanism 
of Government orders on new 
finance, it need not fear that Gov
ernment regulation will prevent 
its development. And if it can 
set by Rs. 1,500 crores in these 
five yew». It wUl be able to
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much more self-reliance when the 
Third Five-Year Plan beglnG. 
By that time, the atmosphere is 
also likely to be better; it is cer
tain that the public sector will 
then have been convicted of hav
ing bitten off more than it could 
chew/*
The Hindustan Times, in its editorial 

observations on the Budget, said 
that the capitalists were not worried, 
that the businessmen were not wor
ried about increased taxation so long 
as they were permitted to have lar
ger markets and higher promts. What 
safeguards are behig taken 
against the advantage that is 
likely to be taken of deficit financ
ing by big business? The big busi
ness is likely to become bigger 
business. The big business have all 
become bigger business in the last 
five years. I had expected from the 
Finance Minister some kind of assess
ment of what has happened during 
the lour-year period of the Plan to 
business: how far the big business has 
become bigger business, and how far 
the public sector has been able to oc
cupy strategic positions in the various 
industries and the economy as a 
whole. These are the things with 
which we are concerned, these are 
the things on which public opinion 
should be educated paftlcillarly when 
we are embarking upon deficit finan 
cing on such a large scale.

Then, again, I find that the Finance 
Minister, as my Leader pointed out, 
has picked and chosen a few of the 
various recommendations of the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission. Before I 
go into that, I should like to congra
tulate the Finance Minister for having 
plugged to a considerable extent the 
various loopholes in the income-tax 
system. That is a very creditable 
performance. I know ^ a t  pressure 
is being brought to bear to implug 
those holes, but I am sure he has the 
strength and the will to see that this 
pressure will fail to yield results, I am 
also happy that the tax structure has 
been revised; in a way it has been 
partially rationalised also. But 
we find that the Finance Minister 
pointed out in the other House that

there are only 161 persons who have an 
income of over Rs. 5 lakhs. We 
become more and more socialistic as 
higher and higher income ranges are 
reached. But these 161 persons receive 
Rs. 4 crores after paying income-tax 
It means every single person receives, 
after paying income-tax, something 
like Rs. 2,50,000 a year which is seven 
or eight times the maximum or ceiling 
on income recommended by the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission. They 
may be only 161 but the question of 
principle remains. After all in England 
there is a kind of ceiling; nobody is 
permitted to have or is likely to have 
a spendable income of more than 
£ 7,000 or £8,000 a year. But here, 
161 persons according to the show
ing of the Finance Minister himself, 
will have a spendable income of 
Rs. 2,50,000 after payiing income-taxes.

Various recommendationa were 
made by the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission and they are to be viewed to
gether; they are linked together. For 
instance, the distinction between earn
ed and unearned income was to end at 
the income level of Rs. 24,000 but the 
Finance Minister, I think, has continu
ed it till Rs. 42,000. Then again, 
higher super-tax rates were not sug
gested by the Commission because the 
new device suggested, namely, that 
of deposit. If this device of deposit 
was not going to be accepted by the 
Government or was not going to be 
considered by the Government, 
perhaps the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission would have recom
mended higher rates as far as super
tax was concerned. Unless these 
things are taken together the net re
sult is that it ceasep to be a rational 
income-tax structure.

I was also surprised to find that as 
far as the development rebate is con
cerned, the Finance Minister has been 
putting up a defence which is not 
very satisfactory. Firstly, 1 would like 
to invite his attention to the figures 
that have been given by the Eastern 
Economist. It has given the figures 
of capital formation in different sec
tors. It has pointed out on page 353 
that in 1950-51, private mvestment in 
organised enterprises was Rs. 55
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crores; in 1953-54 also private invest
ment in organised enterprises was Rs. 
55 crores. If these figures are correct, I 
do not know what is likely to be gain
ed by this kind of development rebate. 
The Finance Minister has said that 
after all the development rebate can
not be used as a means of directing 
investment into different channels. 
But I find that in a brilliant exposition 
of the British Public Finances. Mrs. 
Hicks has pointed out: “Experience 
so far gathered suggests that firms 
are extremely sensitive to variations 
in initial allowances; so that there is 
reason to hope that a new governor 
of the rate of investment has been 
discovered.” This brilliant and out
standing authority on public finance 
calls the variations of the rate of 
depreciation “a new governor** of the 
rate of investment. A  new governor 
has been discovered but our Finance 
Minister has perhaps yet to make the 
discovery.

There are certain stubborn problems 
at which the Finance Minister has 
been looking in his usual fashion. 
Take the question of fall in agricul
tural prices. I was told by a Mem
ber of the Planning Commission that 
the fall in agricultural prices should 
not worry us because there has been 
a corresponding increase in the output. 
It is of course very difficult to find 
out what the marketable surplus is 
today. These are problems which 
the Finance Minister alone can solve; 
I do not have the requisite facilities 
with me. Even in a crude fashion, if 
you try to compare the production and 
price index in 1950 with the produc
tion and price index today, you will 
find that as far as cereal production 
is concerned, the combined index has 
fallen from 100 to 89. As far as pulses 
are concerned, it has fallen to 56 per 
cent, while, on the other hand, prices 
of sugar, cement, textiles, etc. have 
gone up by anything from 10 to 25 
per cent. The price parity has been 
seriously disturbed as far as rural 
areas are concerned; it is a fact from 
which we cannot get away, even if 
the Finance Minister replies that we

are trying to apply some kind of price 
support. .

The built-in flexibility of the Budget 
iS very limited; it is much more limit
ed in our Budget than in the other 
countries of the world and in this 
direction we remain backward. In 
other countries progressive income 
taxation, social security system and 
price support provide the requisite 
flexibility. We have progressive 
taxation hardly any form of social 
security. There is some kind of 
price su{)port, but it is not very 
effective. Ask anyone who is 
concerned with the market and he 
will tell you that your price support 
is purely national; it is not an actual 
or a factual support. What is the use 
of talking of national price support 
when the government is not able to 
provide it in practice. It has not in
troduced flexibility in our economy; it 
is not able to provide the protection 
that is needed by our people in order 
that they may progress in terms of 
stability or in terms of a certain 
amount of security.

The ^question of employment also is 
there. He had pointed out in his 
speech on 28th December last that in 
the next Five Year Plan we shall be 
spending Rs. 5000 crores and twelve 
million jobs will be created which 
means that there will be a job for 
every Rs. 4,000. I believe already a 
sum of Rs. 2,000 crores has been spent 
in the last i'our years— both in the pub
lic and in the private sectors. Have 
50 lakhs of jobs been created? If they 
have not been created, then there 
is something basically wrong with 
the calculations of the Finance Minis
ter. And, it is his duty to tell us how, 
if 50 lakh jobs have not been created 
in the past four years even after we 
had spent about Rs. 2,000 crores, he 
hopes to create twelve million jobs. Is 
it by some magic or miracle or some 
new logic or some new “social engin
eering”— to use the new favourite 
expression of our Prime Minister? 
How do you hope to create twelve 
million jobs? These are questions 
which are of pressing importance to 
which no attention has been given, I
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find that while our industrial pro
duction between 1949 and 1953 in
creased by about 28 per cent, em
ployment increased only by about four 
per cent. There is no direct 
relationship between increase in 
production and increase in em
ployment. What is going to be 
done about it? What has been 
our investment in the public sector 
as far as industries are concerned? It 
is: 34 undertakings and industrial pro
jects— some constructed, some in the 
planning stage and investment Bs. 38 
crores. What are the private indus
trial efforts? They are: 110 licences 
were granted for the establishment of 
new industries and 226 licences for 
expanding the existing industries or 
undertakings in the last year. With 
such a low use of our industrial poten
tial how are you going to solve the 
proolem ot unemployment in this 
country? Either accept the advice 
that my leader has given you and 
think in terms of decentralised eco
nomy or please come forward and tell 
ut how cn these meagre achievements 
you hope to build a mighty super
structure of the hopes and expecta
tions that you are raising today.

In terms employment potential, 
there is hardly any other activity such 
as housing. But in that connection 
what do we find? In 1954-55 Rs. 6 
crores were provided but a little over 
Rs. 2 crores was spent. Why is it that 
you are not able to spend money even 
on industrial housing? This year, as 
against last year’s provision of Rs. 6 
crores, only Rs. 3.86 crores are pro
vided. We are going down instead of 
going forward. Housing is one 
of the recognised methods of 
creating employment in the ^orld. 
Whenever there has been a desire to 
create better employment, Govern
ments the world over embark 
upon housing activities but your 
housing activities appear to be grow
ing from little to less.

It has been decided that Rs. 10 
crores should be allotted for expan
sion of power facilities for small 
towns and for rural electrification for 
increasing employment opportunities. 
I am very happy that Rs. 10 crores 
717 LSD— 2

have been allotted for this purpose, 
but are there technological facilities? 
Are there marketing facilities? Are 
there credit facilities for these power 
facilities to be utilised? The Mem
ber who spoke before me was very 
eloquent about the need for electri
fying our villages. But unless you 
create the requiste institutional 
wherewithals, power production will 
remain unused. We have been dis
cussing for a long time about ware
housing facilities. When I was in 
college, the Agricultural Commission's 
report was published and one of the 
questions that I had to answer was 
about this warehousing. I have 
grown quite old by ,now, but ware-  ̂
housing still remains merely a ques
tion to be answered in the question 
papers. What have you been doing 
about this? There is no mention 
about it. How many crores are you 
going to provide for this? Are you 
going to solve this whole question of 
providing support to agricultural 
prices without warehousing facilities? 
What are your schemes and plans?
In what way are you going to ...

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
seems to have some grievance 
wards me.

An Hon. Member: Through you
towards the Finance Minister.

Shri A3oka Mehta: Then again,
take steel production. We are told 
that our present production is IJ  
million tons a n d ^ e  are going to im
port 200 or 300—S o d  only knows how 
many— t̂housand tons; through the 
good offices of the T.C.A. In the next 
five years we are going to fabricate 
6 million tons of which 4.4 miilion 
tons will be finished steel. How are wp 
going to utilise this steel after it is 
produced? Are we going to set up 
any fabricating industries h* this 
country? Will the finished product^ 
begin to pour down from these in
dustries suddenly? We are repeating 
the same mistake that we committed 
about the dams? The dams have 
been constructed but the channels 
have not been completed. The ess
ence of planning is proper co-ordma- 
tion— rivetting of different things th^t 
are separate. Thite rivetting I do not
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[Shri Asoka Mehta]
find in the Budget, There is no seri
ous effort at integrating and welding 
our economy properly. I am sorry I 
have to point out these things in a 
rather strong manner.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: May I ask 
the hon. Member if the steel is in 
hand.

Siiri Asoka Mehta: Steel ma/ not
be in hand. I am coming to the point 
in a minute. Some of the industries 
that we have developed in order to 
process steel are the various en
gineering industries and you have 
decided to levy excise duties on the 

 ̂ products of these very engineering 
industries. Engineering industries pro
bably form one part of the indus
tries where the private sector can be 
expected to play an important part. 
If you want the private sector to 
come forward and co-operate with 
you, then do not create conditions 
where such co-operation will be com
pletely difficult. If you do not want 
them to co-operate with you, the ad
ditional steel production that is going 
to emerge will have to be utilised by 
you.

These are some of the points which 
I wanted to say. As you have rightly 
pointed out, I have exceeded my time 
and I shall not take any more, I be
lieve I have given some indication to 
the Finance Minister of the reasons 
that make me feel dissatisfied not only 
with the Budget tha#he has presented 
but with the general report of the 
economic conditions of the country 
that he has given to us. I hope and 
trust that in future we shall be able 
to have fuller reports, so that our 
discussion may become more mean
Ingful.

^  ;
swwtn- *nj^TV. ^

Pttt f i r  wnr

wifTjT ^  f i r  W  ^rnr^

t̂nrsr ^
^ »BT inr^v 1

WRT fsc* ^  wih

^ ^  wvir w  ^  ^ 9iwrr

^  ^  if I fiT
^  ̂  iT?5rWV f , fsRT

*T̂ft f , ti^ 5i?r?r
3trr f  I ^  »rrf?w,

^nrg’ gTifwtr ^  gf Tsnif ?i5Rr «!))■
^  ?hiT # I 3rl̂

n f f  ?iifir 3tTflr iW  
f?n? <f«iT ^ aih ^

iJ' *iT ?H5r  ̂ ^  3,-ir̂  ^  «t>T-
*>WJr wr  ̂ ^ ajf? pr anfiro
fwta- ^  f  «rft ipB
^  «T3tTwr̂ ari‘? ar»n f*r
f-̂ r T? ̂  f̂ rvTW ̂  ^ ?it f«Rr
*f^ ^  *TT ^  ^

^  r̂̂ rar ^  ?T5nr ^
HTTM <T? aPmr irffT-

^  ^  ?TT% ^
r̂r?f fW  arraĥ iT ^ r̂r# f  1 j f  

fiTTr ^  '9T?rti ?n*r̂
^  # wrr ^  fir
«T ffiRT ?ki I ŵ ar

«n̂  fir f?iR irt n̂r
^  'T?B7r f
fiv *f srw 5̂ fir Hfnhr  ̂ frosr w *n?

^  ?nv r̂fV arf? <Thrv ^
5̂ fir ?Fnr  ̂ iW
*T̂  ^  arrt m  T?r fmn 1
m . . . .

nnnfiv s

^ 0  iĵ To : ?rg fiih n r
^ 3ift anf»ni sroi
f  I 

3HT «RTTT 

i** 3tft T*5T̂  ,<r̂  fTfTT
^  «̂ fr ?«r?<mr # 4
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^  a frN  IV ?  ^
^  <1̂  «nm t ,  STTcT̂  ^ ufa-

^  yd ^  T^r I 1̂
^ 5 R e i 1*̂ 11̂  3if? «??i'i ‘̂' ?Ŵ

!ST pirsr ^  7  ̂ ? f  atf? 51^ 5 )̂ i f  ?ra?r 

5; M  ^ ijMgq}' *?*

^  « i^  rrf ^3ft t  5HVsr arevft
5fW ^ I T̂ TiT

f  I M  *i55r art  ̂ it,
vfsT Tg|^ f  rfra" ^  rfT ^ g n ^

^  ^  ^  <r*! 'fJ f t̂rr
<ir<hi'H ^  5  ̂ »raT I ^f*r*T ara?ft A n A

i f  f  ^  ffrri ^
T̂ftrsr 5?^ ekr ^ I ?hft ? r ? w  t  

grs.T? ^rr?f ^  m i* kfjf r « t  I 3P=*r 4
frT rf 3TI ^  I ^  >̂ T*T ^
H  f  h r^  <Tpf ^  ffn? ^  ? r^  amiT f  

^  aB*ft 5T  ̂ ^  f  3iî  m  ^

HRT irt # ?«i> r*r « T ^  H fm r 
f  ari^ |7T5H*r «ir?Tif f  fV ?  M  

^  h w T  51^ ?hn # « i ^  ^

^  l^tra’ ^  Ti f  \ ^ w^ bW* ^

vs^ n < flg g ari^ «rf!? r*T  ^  a tM } ^
^  ^  <rt a r ^  ^  ^m in  srrar f  1 
^wrrhr ift, r*r tst  nM =riV M

f7H  a rfrf anJ^ arftw i f  1 W  
2̂*̂   ̂H ^ T̂ ^ < 4*0* f 5 ^

?nr*r ?r*rir <p  ?Wft <n?r >ft ^
^  5W  fr?r ^  ''JT n v K  ^  

#= f  arî  ^  ? W 7
<irT̂  f  I r»T ^  ^  ^

aĵ *} ynw i^ ^  iiiWsRr it ^  ^

?jf5RT f ,  r? r^  arvfk f^ p n  ^  
|V »reT it ^  f  w’ ft wtssA 5  ̂ ^
«r^ jT < i^ j.ftjr (a n .« -yH J(ii» r^ ) wHft ^  
7 t  f  ^  ^ ^  ^
?HVsr M  in  «TR ^r?rti #  ^  ^  #
^ a n T T « r s ? n r > ^ i 3 5 ^ H ^ a j ? ! f i r > < ^  

a r^  I5?̂ T I fTT tw p —

«ft (fsRTT >4t i*ft-™ r̂t^ur) : T*n

» r ^  m  Hfff ^  ?

Mr Chaimum: Private disDutes
may be settled outside.

TWO ^ o  ^  ; JiVJift w t r ig f  f  vj

^  fJHrfin ^  gwnt «Ŝ  T̂ IT «i

^  *f STHVrA ^ ?rf ^  nd vw  ihiT f<« 
fr^ ^ R J K  ^  5rf ara?fr 5fJ»T »rrtT f
TtVW ^  ^  ?̂ 31T I

?m iT  ^  f i i  iW  ?T?i #  ir ^  iT^nsr 5<N 
7̂  ^  t  arft *nfTsr il-  w w
f  «f? TTT » T ^  j f  r r n  t

T»ft^ WRft ^ fit ljT»i 

^  V9 T?ft ^
T 9 ^  s fty  amft ^  T<frTf 
^  5 r iw  fr  ̂ ih r  I i f  * ii*in i C  
fif*<,«iH *f » rM  f r ^  ^  sn

7  ̂it ifi*n ^  #  a ifj
«m r^ ^  fr^

^  ^  ^  wr fir?  *}“  f » r ^  
ir p n  ^nyrtT ^  ^  mw iW  îfi^

M  ^  fs iW r  li-  ^
?» «nr?7 fw  n M  ^

4 wmr ^  ^  i t r v t A  rm f 
f  arf^ *?* !? W f m afNs
f w y  7 F  #■ I a ift m s i  ?w?f #

^  «n# f  I f  tifw v  
a iW f T i l l '  ^  ^  <nifw  ^  f,
HVcT? ^  "dn^K >ft

?hft ^  m  f* f lW  |V fw  f  M !^ 3fPT |TT 
» i ^  ?nr i^ r fv v  1 1 f i r  arw > ??

f<iTr i i ik r v  wrw*TT w im
1  ̂ fiK  ^  fV f v  ?hft 9 T 7 m  «H p 

^  m e ?  ^  ^  ^ ^  f v r f t  a ih  
^ f n c * j ‘ wFiT ^ 1  

WHWBT ^  f*l! <bV S?RT *IW 7  ifw  *n ff 
^  i t  y ir  «RT y w w  f i i w
irfrw gmeTTmr :♦?*! aS ^  3 ir 

f3RT«i f«  « T W  t  I ?tt<riT ? r?  «w
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tiiro jpro 

n̂ff fhn, t W J »iM  ^  

qfrrth" ^  ?kr, iit grr M  

’ W J  #  a r ft  5T T ^  v ft  f

rsf? r » r  ^  ’ t n  a t m ^  w n t  3 n ? f

# ■ .

^ ' s n ? ! ?  ^  ^  a n f t r a

5«trewr ^  ihn ^ i *55? nw

^  P«l! ^ R R  

«rrwT ^  WTW!̂  ^  ^  ^  VT*T

6 1 4  • | 4  ^  I '^ K H  ^>5® ^ 5̂  W H V  

^  t .  ^3^nPT ^  a t P W

frmrrr f  1 ^

h n j  a r m  #  1 5 ? ^ ^

inft i r r ^  «m5^ ^P ^  ^

'jwitjH «r? 5TFf ^  sn̂ F ^ht ît 5ii 

WTWT '3 ti ^ t̂VHt nNt ^

« W » <  V g ^ ^ W I H  ^  ^  > f  ?rf i v  

vpT ŝ ’ 5rrs+ ^  «BT ywiT*r

«r? 5n*̂  ^  *PT ^wi?'H ^

^  vdWÎ H ?tflj «pr 'dWÎ T̂

w f , M  ^  ' J W ' f ' j  w # , ^

^  *1 W ^ , t!*l< r ^ ! ^PT

im W T S T  ? k T  I ^  ^

» VJ?T <»>̂ H< ^  W itft f ,

a f t  « fft  f  # r

HI? j}® >s*tjNi hU ^y

’C T  ■ j w i y ?  f ,  T ^ n ?  ^
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anr ^  ^  anW^ ^  ^  <rifsT «btt̂  f  

are?ft 5RT ^  ^  are?ft f w  

T?raTf^ I 4^' m ^  hfi f iw  «tA i i

«fk ?n?ff *f at T m r^  i ân f  

T?Mî *f ^  w<nr R̂ToT iW  iV?r 

a r» r  ^  ^  a f f t  f ? R r  ? in r * ?  ^  1

T̂’̂ w k  4  5rf »n̂ T 5rf»r f ,  ^  f̂ s ^niff 

^  r n ^  j f  f ,  5 vn r^

^ aRT? <T?T ?T? fss^RI «<4I4I 

VT^r TW'T’i 5pi ari*5 f w  *)* 

a f f t f^ ? r n 5 ^ t a if ta j f t« ( W * l ‘
^rrWi ^  ^ I afrn ^  ^rrar
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sreTT hnj 3M<̂ rh m s ?  1 ajft ^

a r w  ^  f  1

x ^  wiw ^  «rm viftsR 4  «n̂

^  ^ 1 wi? ^Tf^ ^ in̂  ^  grw

'S ’ f i j F T  ^  ^  a if t  i W e ^

a m f t  I f r n ^  * f ^  ?S

7 w i  ^  a r w n r r  ^  m

?r«̂  1 ^  W e '  j f  )d 5Ri!  ̂ ^

^  #  P> !̂ ? R R  W *

i r a t r  f  1 r H V ^ r  g - ^ W  w r ra ts f

^  ÎVvivi sn^ ^  ^  fs T w  ^

«S ^  ^  arfj ifinr 1
r m V  ^  T r f  S T ^  ^  I IC T

»TVhr T»f ?rf ^  <n ifer ^air

^ I ST v d < n y  »r «j«^ ?h  ̂ f w r

^ ari*? ST 'i Hi« 'ftiT 1 *T '3TST *lil'

5 ^  w*T ^  J  i t  T? ^rsr T? ̂ 57? <PT f}fr
^  1̂  « m  J  ^  I ? T T ^

VT f<ii yg'^ w iK  i f  ^  xim *nff 

r ^  fsre^ w  asnr *r fi' 1 ^?v-t
?nv «RT  ̂ # ?«(! f^r ’Enrr

T T V  < 5 ^  ^  ^

S T #  « R  ?  I 5 T T  1?  f * T ? r * f » f t

; r  I r l l ' ^ H  f ? R T  #  » T «rft^  ^  f  I 

ipn>^ '3*T»l ^T*T ^Sff ^hff
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^  a m r afM " 1
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^  ®T5 ^ 5 ^  giqi ^  |"5fRT ^
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5"5n»r *T^ 7̂ tTR? I 

IV1R ^  q;?nr ^  a ift ^  fsm sA ^̂ ^
f v v m r  # 1 5n#Nrft (ĝ -Ĥ tiH)

^aiT f i f #  ^  's(*f)'<!Hi' ^  ^
^  4 «̂i!n »i  ̂ I 5ii»r 5nft‘<n̂  ^

vn r sin#*} ?rr5 *? 1 ^♦if*̂  t* t

w*n»T ^  stfsT fryf i f  fsrvra" f<r>iT »hjt

it art*! 'TRT aiT  Wihf' >̂T*T '(fff it I ^
3PT ^VT? n lw  W ^hlS >3 01 ^  I ^
^  5R- a rV ^  r*n ^  <»ra- <sr*r
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tfh n r T *f aif? ^  ?3ra^ < w  v p t Hiff
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* 1 ^  it I ^  4̂ *1 i I’ ^  WCIf̂  <T?
^  a jft amft ?W ^  I a rr
WH;!r fs r 7̂  #  a ft
an r?T #  I anr ^  ^spi^r ^  inw  »  »r#^  
*}“ wsfrn «n ip a w  sr^fNr « ii i^«it it 
T s r j W  ^  ^  Tsr^
<niT 5̂  ^  ^  '«*ll«i ■nfl' ^
<1? ^  *n^T flf!7 I ^  ^

T5T Tii f  I

*?rraT ^  f<>> «rf V v

<nf ^  af»r t  T *n f ^  arft f*rr^
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5̂  Tff ^  *rr *f fqj(( îti <iV «ft T*r
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5T fsTW  I anp  q if jTV  
f ' l w  IT  ̂ irt Pr*^«1H ^  ^  fJHTT fhft 

^  qi?T5TT a  ^  ^  «frar 1̂  I
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if r«r ^  ? ;t  *̂' I T»TTft t ,  
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^rro tjwo
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f  5«Tf?T ^  I ariV

WTO *tVJt 5rt*T i t  I r*n^ f'Rr »nft

t/J 5̂  3fPi 3fTR 411̂  «ft

T? 'J'hI T̂»T ^  ^

iM '̂ w' î 1 f r n f

^  inKTTT 51^ ^ I

?rrfw» ^  flfTi^ ^  im iv  ^ W  f  «T5

H ^  ^  it...

»n5T!<hr : 3TO V?t^ I

1̂̂ 0 fTw : <n? <̂ <)« frf u n fiv  

in rw h  ^  ?»T?T 5imT # 1 *pV ?rt ŝ f̂w 

^  1̂  fiRRiT i t  I r*r 5̂  w v  

^ Tiis T? fi?r 7  ̂ i t  firtflr; r*r n̂? *ir?l̂  

^  ^wnif f  1 jif tni^ ^  f  iwT 

wTsn 'wt®T? ^  ^  (T? # ariV

(I? ^ W  t  I ^

?’tf)«̂ « » r ^  <n <Tf?IT f  Tsrot >lf>r <T5RT 

wiffi; I

1 P.M.

3F^ ^  ( ^

ir w R )  ^ w W  I5<? ^ ^
w ym  li; I iJ*" ^  ^ an»mft ^  ^  

ly g W n ^ 'VH (^m? jtw htd  «bt ssnf 17̂  

sTT’T r fii  *T^ ^ ^  f'^

^  H^iH^i w  I ^  it
?«p ^  r*n^ ar«f Vs>ii»̂ yr»T an»f

?TOTJT ?  r*fRT

^  arpira- ^  ^  1 ?}f<ir5T ^

ffl"9TV ?T*TOT ^ ?*1i TfT W» <j) «iH 

C*mr hitTw irrfirfiR ^ v^  «pt 
^  m  0̂ ^  ( iriW r) «n 3R- i?r

ww  «0fW<p?f5 ? ^ 5 n  r s T ^ i  ar»n 

?nf fTTiT ^ iT W sr W  5nm

f  I Ĵg?̂ ^̂ *̂̂ fJ(H ^  ^  ^  ' f  <n)Vk»

f  ^  f s t w

ijeM^fsV^T ^ ^  Tf^'g^  fiTsr??

?n?r ^  *n, anr ! » 5  '^Wkr <i7 ^
§W 5IT r?T ^ I 5 ti^ fe.ij 3l*̂ n iriv

«li*fhpT 5̂  «B7T # ^  ?f 5(?̂  Jl'paf «f?

^  irt ^  it, iim
«st4 ^ f?n3 ^  fsT̂ f̂w

?rT!=n 5ns- , i t  1 ^ t w i ^  h w  «f7 « w  
»'*f)i<M ^  ?^nr.'rfr  ̂ t  f«i5 fp ^ R iR  

5 ^  ?R=T?vft 5!nft * T f 7 ^  w < } ‘ ^  

^  3iî  ?raii ^

^  ?«n^ <rfr^ i 'w ^

^  fTT w  ^  'TOT ?mT  ̂ «?*«Khr 

3PT 3TP̂ T? *^l 5̂ , ^  ^ wH*

^  ^rnft awn

^  T? <1̂  r̂ar ^ 1

3rs?r anr^ fr? r *nft ^
«fr5Tn ^  M  hhIV«iim «pt

®̂ci <T) /* 3A  <3Ki fiT̂  'n

r*n/ ^  ?rtn ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  atft 5(f 3T»ft f

 ̂ ĵi ^yiT^ VT ^ t  1 5  ̂ *̂<3  ̂ ^

WR=hr ^ '»rmui 

WT ^  Tnrar f  ^
grr *nf aif ?5i^ 5»f»r ^  vrf^rr *? 

ijfTf t  ^W rr f ,  »Whr
nhrf ^  frw w  ^ 3(ft ? ir iW

®i)T îrfwr ^  4imi ^ f<i! fTT ̂ rr? ̂  ttŵ

^WT atrr fsPB^ »Tf^ *f «i»r t t ^  ^
arft ^  ?r»Tnr ?rift *? s<W ^  

an^Nt arnwT ari^ ^  
T ^  I ararf^m  ^  anW ^
5 ^̂ aift ^  n?:;^ ^  f=nn^,

?TTOT r^^raw ^  5RI? ^  I

*}“ ^nirrf^ ^  *tŴ  1;
ar?a^  ?n w  ?5T*r I

©r. Rama Rao (KaWnada): Sir, the 
Budget is said to be of a sociaUstic 
pattern and if we do not And it in
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the Budget we are asked to look for 
it in the Plan. Many of my friends 
have already said that they do not 
find anything either in the Plan or in 
the Budget. If even under the 
microscope we do not find it, I for 
one do not question the authority be
cause 1 have got all respect for a 
specialist and like the doctor in the 
story “Doctor knows best/' I would 
say the Finance Minister knows it 
best and let us take it that there is 
the socialistic pattern in the Plan and 
the budget. Sir, I hope you know the 
story “Doctor knows best” . A  doctor 
went round the ship and reported to 
the captain that so and so in so and 
so cabin was dead. The captain sent 
round his men to bring the body for 
burial in the sea. When these people 
were pulling the man reported to be 
dead, he asked: “What is the matter?'* 
Thes(B fellows said: “We are very
sorry, my dear fellow. You are such 
a good chap, but you are dead. We 
are taking you for burial in the sea”. 
He then asked: “What do you mean 
by saying I am dead?” Then they 
replied: “No, no; the doctor has said 
that you are dead and we are very 
sorry that you are dead.” Of course,
the man then said: “What the H __
does the doctor mean by saying I am 
dead?” and then there was a long 
conversation. Finally those people 
told him: “You better shut up. The 
doctor has said that you are dead and 
the ‘doctor knows best* So, the 
Finance Minister must be knowing 
best and I accept his statement.

Now, let us try and look for the 
socialistic pattern in the Budget. My 
hon. friend Shrimati Renu Chakra- 
vartty referred to fall in prices of 
agricultural produce. Due to the 
importance of the subject I have to 
refer to it again and point out that 
the prices of agricultural produce 
have fallen and are still falling to a 
great extent. At the same time prices 
of some of the manufactured goods 
like cotton yarn are rising. I need 
not quote all the figures that I have 
with me, but I will just mention one 
or two things. '***or instance, take

cotton yarn. The price of 40*s has 
risen from Rs. 22-2-0 in January 1954 
to Rs. 26 in June 1954. So also in the 
case of mill cloth— I will give only 
one instance— t̂he price has risen from 
Rs. 14-12-0 to Rs. 15-8-0 during the 
same period January to June 1954. 
Therefore, in the case of manufactur
ed and semi-manufactured goods the 
prices are either at the same level or 
in several instances the prices have 
risen whereas the prices of produce 
like groundnuts and other things 
have steeply fallen. I will give you 
only one example to show the price 
of groundnut. Between January 1954 
and January 1955 the price of ground
nuts (machine-shelled) has fallen 
from Rs. 24-10-0 to Rs. 16-4-0. I need 
not give any further figures because 
that is not the question. The ques
tion is, where does the socialistic pat
tern of society come in when the 
prices are falling steeply particularly 
in articles like cotton and groundnuts 
in areas where the peasants already 
live on the verge of starvation? I do 
not know when the Government will 
come to the aid of these people. And, 
what is their machinery? They have 
absolutely no machinery to support 
the prices of these products. Unless 
they enter the market on a broad and 
well planned State trading, they can
not give any practical support, ex
cept some crocodile tears, to these 
cash crops. So, I urge that the Gov
ernment, to prove that there is a so
cialistic pattern in the Plan and Bud
get, must enter the market and there 
must be State trading on a large 
scale. They can utilise these products 
in two ways. One is, they can start 
their own industries to utilise these 
products. Then, we are having a 
number of barter agreements with 
other countries. If we can enter intc 
a long-term barter plan— not for a 

year or six months, but for four 01 
five years— with countries that are 
prepared to supply us the goods we 
require and take our goods, then we 
can give a real, practical support to 
these cash crops. So, Sir, I hope 
Government will see that there is 
this element in tlieir socialistic pat
tern and Plan.
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Secondly, one result of any plan

ning can be seen in the employment 
and imemployment position. I do not 
think the Treasury Benches w ill 
question the fact that unemployment 
is on the increase. Therefore, they 
must plan more boldly on the lines I 
mentioned, that is, start State trading 
and increase the public sector in in
dustries.

In connection with these cash 
crops, I may be pardoned for bring- 
mg in again the question of sugar and 
sugarcane. Those Members who were 
present on the previous occasion 
when I spoke about sugar factories 
will excuse me because now they have 
brought in this excise. You remember. 
Sir, when they reduced the price 
of sugarcane the argument was: 
*the interest of the consumer must 
be protected*. And, they protect
ed the interests of the consumer 
to such an extent that the pro
ducer has gone to— I do not 
know where he has gone (An Hon. 
Member: To the wall)— to the wall. 
Now, when they want to raise this 
excise on sugar, I do not know what 
happens to the interests of the con
sumer. Here I want to refer to the 
sugarcane prices. The other day the 
hon. Minister of Agriculture said that 
they have decided not to increase the 
price of sugarcane from Rs. 1-7-0 and 
he mentioned one more point that 
several States are satisfied with this 
Rs. 1-7-0. I do not know which are 
those States that are satisfied with 
this Rs. 1-7-0. Probably, they are 
non-sugarcane growing States. I know 
the U.P. sugarcane growers, in the 
presence of— I do not know whether 
he presided over the meeting— Pandit 
G. B. Pant, who is now the Home 
Minister, passed a resolution— it must 
have been sent to the Central Gov
ernment-demanding Rs. 1-12-0 per 
maund of sugarcane. Recently a re
solution was also passed in the 
PEPSU Assembly unanimously that 
the sugarcane price must be Rs. 1-12-0. 
In view of these facts, it is high time 
that, as the Sunday Standard calls it, 
the pitiable sugar policy of the Gov* 
'rnment is revised and the lethargy

that we find in it is given up. In this 
connection, I may say that in 
the Madras State, out of four per
mits given, only one concern was 
ready to take it up, and that 
too a foreign concern which has 
already got a sugar factory tihere. 
If private, capital is shy about sugar 
factories anywhere, I do not know 
how long the Central Government is 
going to woo them. I suggest— I have 
spoken already once— t̂hat the Cen
tral Government should on their own 
start sugar factories and they should 
not wait on the private capital to do 
the needful which they will never do. 
I am sure this excise duty will affect 
the industry very much. I am glad 
that the Government are following a 
rather determined policy as far as 
iron and steel are concerned. I hope 
that their plans will come into efiect 
and that they will follow a similar 
policy with regard to many other in
dustries.

One more sample of the socialistic 
pattern we find in the proposed tax 
on young industries like sewing ma
chines. electric bulbs, electric fans, 
etc. You know that the sewing ma
chine has l êen the monopoly of one 
particular foreign firm. It is a matter 
of satisfaction to find that several 
Indian companies have been manu
facturing either parts or the whole 
machine. Just at a time when they 
are standing on their feet, the Cen
tral Government, in their socialistic 
pattern, want to give a knock to 
them on the head to help the foreign 
industry. I hope the hon. Minister 
will reconsider this matter and help 
the Indian industries to come up and 
be able to compete with the foreign 
industries.

The foreign concerns have a mono
poly or a dictating hand on the prices 
of Indian products. I w ill give one 
example. Take the Harveys in South 
India. They have a textile mill; they 
have their banks. The banks ad
vance moneys in every area where 
cotton is grown. A t a particular 
moment, they demand the money and 
the price of cotton goes down. The 
monopolist buys the cotton at the 
price he dictates. Unless the Govern*
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ment take practical steps to give a 
definite support to the cash crops, our 
industries will crumble down. I hope 
the Government will stick to their 
policy of socialistic pattern and build 
up our industries in a really national 
way and not just pla^ second fiddle 
or be the handmaid of the private 
sector.

Shri Dabhl (Kaira N orth): It is
admitted on all hands that the vast 
problem of unemployment, under
employment and non-employment 
cannot be successfully tackled unless 
both the people and the Government 
’give encouragement to small-scale 
and cottage industries to the utmost 
extent possible. Even the Finance 
Minister has also referred to the im
portant role that the small scale and 
cottage industries are going to play 
in the next Five Year Plan. It is for 
this reason that I welcome the pro
posal of the Finance Minister to levy 
an excise duty on mill cloth and to 
exempt the* hand-made paper from 
the excise duty, and also to increase 
the preference margin for the medi
um sized and cottage groups of match 
factories. I am aware of the fact 
that both in this House and outside, 
the people are against the levy of an 
increased excise duty on mill cloth 
on the ground that it will hit the 
poor. Even Acharya Kripalani, who 
pleaded so much for khadi. was op
posed to the increase in this excise- 
duty. I am sorry I cannot agree with 
those friends who are against the in
crease in the excise duty on mill 
cloth. On the contrary, my com
plaint is that the hon. Finance Min
ister is not levying still higher ex
cise duties on mill cloth. The ques
tion before us is, do we or do we not 
want to encourage khadi and hand- 
loom cloth? If we really want to en
courage khadi and handloom cloth, it 
logically follows that we must take 
every step which would encourage 
khadi and handloom cloth. We know 
that the greatest obstacle to the de
velopment of khadi and handloom 
cloth is the mill cloth. So, unless we 
take all the steps including the levy 
of a heavy excise duty on mill cloth 
to protect khadi and handloom cloth 
717 LSD— 3

trom competition from the mill clotn, 
no real encouragement would be 
given to khadi and handloom cloth. 
When this subject of khadi and hand
loom cloth is being discussed on the 
floor of the House, hon. Members, in
cluding those who do not use khadi 
and handloom cloth, wax eloquent 
for encouraging khadi and handloom 
cloth. But, when the question of 
encouraging khadi and handloom 
cloth comes, if even a small step is 
taken by the Government, a hue and 
cry is raised that it will hit the poor 
people. We must worship at the 
altar of only one deity. We cannot 
worship at the altars of several 
deities, especially when all these 
deities are opposed to each other. 
Whatever may be the position in re
gard to other small-scale and big in
dustries, I am definitely of opinion 
that there is an inherent conflict 
between khadi and handloom cloth 
on the one hand and mill cloth on 
the other. As Acharya Kripalani 
Said yesterday, both the lion and the 
lamb cannot exist together, and if 
they exist together, the lion is bound 
to eat away the lamb.

As regards the poor people, now 
that cotton is cheap, why do they not 
spin? Let them spin and then the 
cloth will not be dear to them. On 
the other hand, those who cannot 
spin must pay a some-what higher 
price, so that lakhs and millions o 
people can get employment in thw 
Khadi industry. So, from every point 
of view, whatever the objection rais
ed or representation made, I hope the 
Finance Minister will not only do 
away with this increase in excise 
duty, but, on the contrary, would In
crease it to some extent.

I have just now said that I am glad 
that Government is also giving en
couragement to the small mateh fac
tories. I would request the Finance 
Minister to give still more protection 
to the small-scale match factories. 
We know that at present WIMCO ha« 
got the monopoly in this induitry. 
Therefore, in some areas of the coun
try, co-operative societies are being 
started to manufacture matches, and
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their one demand is that Government 
should suspend for about three 
months the collection of excise duty, 
so that it may help the co-operaitive 
societies in forming the capital.

The Finance Minister has put down 
Rs. 3*3 crores more as the tobacco 
excise during the budget year than 
during the last year. We know that 
this tobacco excise duty was bringing 
about Rs. 9*6 crores in 1943-44. From 
that it has risen to Rs. 33 23 crores 
in 1963-54. The complaint of both the 
tobacco growers and tobacco mer
chants is not that they have to pay 
so much duty, but that their griev
ances are not properly attended to. 
The main grievance of these growers 
and merchants is with regard to the 
present system of assessment for the 
purpose of levying the excise duty. 
The criterion laid down for determin
ing the rate of duty on tobacco is 
what is called '‘capability of being 
used for biris”. This is a subjective 
test and so the result has been in 
every area, in every zone, the Cen
tral Excise Collector has been given 
the power to decide whether a parti
cular variety of tobacco is capable of 
being used for biris or not. If they 
say, if they notify that a particular 
variety of tobacco is capable of being 
used for biris, then the excise duty 
on this tobacco is 14 annas per lb., 
while, if they say that is not capable 
of being used for biris, then the 
lower rate of six annas per lb. is be
ing levied. The complaint of these 
tobacco merchants and growers is 
this. In the words of the Taxation 
Enquiry Commission, the complaint 
IS that “similar varieties are being 
taxed differently in different areas, 
that the classification of varieties 
made as to their utility is faulty and 
that frequent revisions are being made 
in the classification involving uncer
tainty and risk to business*’.

I shall give only one illustration to 
show how this subjective test is be
ing misused— n̂ot consciously, but 
then, how injustice is being done to

these tobacco merchants and growers. 
The Assistant Collector of Central 
Excise, Ahmedabad, being satisfied 
that a lot of tobacco, of 20 bags of 
tobacco patti belonging to Messrs. D. 
Gokuldas & Co. of Nadied, was really 
incapable of being used for biri pur
poses, gave a certificate to that effect 
and therefore lesser duty was to be 
levied. But then, these bags were 
sent to Nagpur, and there the autho
rities came to the conclusion that this 
very variety of tobacco was capable 
of being used for biri purposes, and 
so, the result has been that the clear
ance certificate has not been given 
and all this tobacco is lying there.

Several representations have • been 
made to the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission by the tobacco trade, and 
this is what they have also suggested. 
I will read their suggestion:

“A  tariff classification that is 
based on the ultimate utilisation 
of the different varieties of the 
commodity for particular pur
poses, can be equitable only if 
the payment of duty is related to 
their *actUar use, which is almost 
impossible to enforce, rather than 
to their ‘intended' or ‘potentiaF 
use. In the latter event, there is 
room for the exercise of personal 
discretion in the implementation 
of the criterion. Out of the two, it 
would seem that the ‘capability' 
criterion has greater chance of 
being api^lied objectively as far 
as practicable, provided the initi
al classification is made scienti
fically, subsequent changes are 
made after careful investigation 
at a level which will inspire pub
lic confidence and a procedure is 
devised for the prompt disposal 
of the representations made. As 
there is no other workable alter
native except charging a flat rate 
of duty, it appears to us neces
sary that all possible steps should 
be taken, now that the working 
of the criterion has been known 
for three years, to carry out an 
exhaustive review of the proce
dure adopted. We recommend
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the appointment of an expert 
committee which should include 
a marketing expert in tobacco and 
a representative of the trade to 
go into the question fully.”

We cannot expect immediately to 
take a certain decision with regard to 
this point, but I appeal to the hon. 
Finance Minister immediately to take 
action to implement the recommenda
tion of the Commission, so that the 
dissatisfaction of the tobacco people 
may be removed.

The last point which I want to 
touch is this. The amount realised 
from the import duty on foreign liquor 
is about Rs. 238 lakhs according to the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission’s Re
port. When Government is pledged 
to implement the directive principle 
of prohibition embodied in the Cons* 
titution, I ask why Government doea 
not forego even this trivial sum and 
completely prohibit the import of 
foreign liquor? Even the Constitu
tion is being amended with a view to 
implementing the Directive Principles 
of State Policy. So, why this attitude 
of the Government in regard to the 
import of foreign liquor? I know 
that prohibition is a State subject and 
that a committee has been appointed 
to go into this question. But I do 
not understand why Government are 
still allowing the import of foreign 
liquor. I ask Government why they 
have not made any efforts to intro
duce prohibition even in those States 
which are directly administered by 
them. The other day I asked 
my hon. friend Shri Bhavanji 
Khimji whether any step had 
been taken to introduce prohibi
tion in Kutch. He said that the peo
ple's representatives had made cer
tain suggestions, but those sugges* 
tions were turned down by the Cen
tral Government on financial consi
derations.

We know that cocktail parties are 
going on in Delhi still, in spite ol 
several Members including the Prime 
Minister, condemning these cocktail 
parties. The hon. Home Minister also 
had stated somewhere recently that

Delhi being the capital of India, it 
must serve as a model city. But no
thing has been done so far to intro
duce prohibition in Delhi.

I would like to ask Government 
again why they have not introduced 
prohibition in the Army, Navy and 
Air Force. There cannot be diflQculty 
in introducing it in these services. 
There cannot be surely any question 
of illicit distillation. On the con
trary, I submit that it would be 
easier to introduce prohibition in the 
armed services, because the discipline 
is there. An argument ts put for
ward that the army people cannot 
fight well and courageously, if they 
do not drink, and that drink gives 
them a sort of impetus and stimula
tion to fight. I do not understand why 
it is necessary to drink for purposes 
of fighting. I was agreeably surprised 
to hear the other day from Professor 
W. S. Schaffenberg, the executive 
secretary of the International Com
mission for Prevention of Alcoholism, 
that President Eisenhower does not 
drink «t all. When a General who 
had defeated Germany could do with
out drink, I do not understand why 
our jawans also cannot do without 
drink. We should also remember in 
this connection what the wives of the 
army people feel. Everyone knows 
about the letter that was addressed to 
Shri C. Rajagopalachari by the wife 
of one of the officers, on the eve of 
their departure to Korea. In this 
connection I remind the Central Gov
ernment of the Sutra- 
If the Central Government want the 
States to follow this policy of prohi
bition, then they must first make a 
beginning themselves. Otherwise, 
their advice will not have any effect 
upon the other States who due to one 
reason or another do not want to in
troduce prohibition in their terri  ̂
tories.

^  lit rH f

TiJ i t
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WTTO jjTvn^'i ^ ^ t  >

5̂ »!T ^w>;»i

H w  # I fW ^  5w

^ f W  r̂T5TT ?; ?̂5«B g*̂ R

vtfhin ^ aiTTÔ  «nj f^rami

^ 5Tl' '̂ TTB' 3IW ^

^  ^  ^  ?rrf«P rihrf *}* ^ W  ^  ^
f i V W  <iV fvTIT 5fl I 3IR*IÎ  3RTIT

*1“ WvTRT <1̂  *sr^ ?hn 3jf 3»R

^ ^  f  T iret ^rrer ?r^r ^ ĤTj

iff «BT  ̂ ^  11^  inff ?isr ^ I <rf»?rf
y .̂T?'g<H «b*}?(;iii‘ jii Trŝ rf Vf

4mft 3th ^  ^  ^  <Ĵ r 1^

f  wm hp^V, 

3lf? ^  q te  if« s V > ^ , ^  q-̂ <»^ T 
3rt*? (fjH 5̂ V51 3ii«rni  ̂'JiftH

«n# ^  I 3(tt? ^  arpft ^nrrr

^ ^  «PnE7TT Tit ^  ^  ^̂TBHTT fap 

ip ff ^  t̂  \ rft«FT

^  “^T?T ^ inmifiF «ft i^nfdrv

^  3TPT̂  HT*pf y<flHI n̂UTTT C[.
h r ? ^  errnrT% ^ ^mffrvFr ^ 

mFT # I 3nWf iH r ^
^  fVN?TT ^

W  F̂iT̂  rHV^r ^rtvi^rfv

"That being the factual back
ground, !♦ was expected of the

Congress leaders to have stressed’ 
the need and urgency of removing 
the defects hampering the progress 
of the present Five Year Plan and 
to effect 10 x>er cent, increase in 
national wealth for which both the 
Congress and the Congress Gov
ernments stand committed. But 
the present leadership seems to be 
afraid of self-introspection and 
want only ignores the working of 
economic laws by feeding the peo
ple on their overdrawn pictures 
of vague Creed ŝ and still more 
vague hopes of the future. We 
doubt if this policy of ignoring the 
hard realities of the present in fhe 
vain hope of future prosperity is 
basically sound in building the 
nation on solid economic fbunda- 
tions.

=T ^  atprt 5(1^

f :

" ...... wherein the record of the
Goveminent in spite of its F rst 
Five Year Plan has been one of 
failure during all these eight 
years” . •

sf r̂?r f  
^  XW-W ^  ^  ? r w  ^  15311
ff THT̂  t aipf E, ini'

<T7 flrifT *rm, 4 aiHT  ̂ q if  

flfehhr <n, » 3jht « ^ en fin i 

V«knn#  ̂ ^ I flTT t  aiHT  ̂ qn  ̂

«'<J*i><»}’c ^  ^ f?riJ ^  gipniT

?TT ^  ^  | ir  w
TJ5 ^  ^  I

^  atrar^ ^  51^ «ft ?rf !T

«ny? fiT w r ^  f̂?aB fTftfsn;

^  *rar^ rtH". ath HT ^  ?hr»TR ^  1 

r*nyr aiRi^ nft ^  w  ?«p st 

r*r i m  n W  ^  ̂  5T
f*T' 41 ^  “3TOT M  3TWTT M

®F? I KW TTV
?irf»V •nff *F? ^IW fT*T
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t̂l'f II? am? ^  fRT ^  m m  ^

#  I j H V st 5rt»r ?rt in n f

i t , ^  I

«n<r^ ^  ^  ^

t  I ? rW  «n jf >1̂  3 inpf ?«;
^5»pi5r ji^sNr  <n i W  #  I jH V t  

^  ^  q w  5nlN- ^

’tm m  #  W s t  nT5f f jrn m  VT 1
sn'T’i  ^  '«4)'i frvehr Htft ^  1

5tf 3HT «f?r ^

f  g w  iTOT ?W  i»ff in ^

^  # I 3IW a w  !T|* ^nfk 

iW vh r *n ff a jft «r?T <n !T |f 
5̂  *T^ ^  frt s V  w5Hŝ  ajft f«nreft 

*}^ ^ ?l<5 ^IT <J>I<Î I 5W  I

a n rif ^  3T^T rw » ii ^  3n*r^
ffT ?  mI'J 'tc art*? 'TT'nhr 
?r*r *f 5ft ^  I <rif»H fsr^ *f f?pft

t t v t r  <jV 5  ̂ tV? #  f«B *n?iTr ^

fhn ?TT^ 5 »i«} f w  ’BTl >*>i*i*ii 

?Htt I

3fT ^  nhr¥5:;H acft ;Nhpt

li <n airar 5; 1 < r i t  *n5n
ajT Hhhrqa" a tft

9T^nr pd*r ^ »n̂

^  I <T?^ ^  v ta n sV fsv  TT*TT-
^  11  ̂ j f  «fT57ft I

t(?>ii?«w an«rt, a rr an»i ^  ♦«^f-f«*« 
^  iT»TC ^  4tt «t? f

h(i «T7Tra  ̂ ^ P?n3 ^  3ift " fu r"

r̂enrrr ^  f  \ «iff ?rt ^

SrafTHFIT ^  H m i 5*ll<^ </<(iqi?ti^I
ir̂ TTTT # 3ift q r̂ f

anr? m n r  ?if
iv  ^  ir» T ^  p '  anW?! a w w  «<d
^P*!* I P (N  I

arra- j i i ^  art^ ;^^r w

W i? ^ v n  ^  i i  ?!#»> f  ni

arm- «ĉ  f? T w r  ^

?e^ ^  «if?r a r ^  # , a n ^
«PT ?rt »5»̂  in?iTr ^  t  1 ^  «n

'n  m  IM i <?-̂ » J ' ^ <  f ,

<;o arfV to  ( ftjr  ^ n f fV « jr
^  #  jH V st «pnr am? sjpt ?rt
H'iî '̂ <*> ^  ?Hit I i ? i J W 2  am! 
p r  <tv«, v« arfV u f ^

r ?  ^  j f

^  I f5T M a t ^  «i;Phs;«

ffei*^[’^̂ Ĥl•̂  <n «;o 

w  #  3nr atT5r s r IW  * f
b M ^ «  <t? ^

?;aiT f  a :ft (?■««) e*‘i(H <n r h  ^ f k r ^

«iV  ^aiT ^  I ^  HBT ?kT f ,  n h N tr
3 w  iV m  3im f  I shnrar 

^  ŝnr s>t4 ^  ictei’

?W f ,  «TT^ ?nv 7̂  f  art^
ijifehr ^  ^  ^ W tt

J)cn ^  gTT ^  ^  r j  ^  tifiw

 ̂ ^  ĤtT *1̂ 7 1 ?T̂  •iî i 1̂

fhjT #  I «w-q,i'H</} s h iv a ;^  f f  ^  ariV
§t 5nr ?ra af'T*  ̂ ^ jjt an f*fe

"T̂ TT ^  V T ri afi^ ^rv 5 *{
anT!̂  t v  ^  ^  ^  m i? tir
a tft Pflw Tg-H ^  rPT rIT- <b;5 !T #  ?W 
«fMi t  I ^  f v  a tm i^  «p5nsft ^  «nrar 
«n ĤTRT? ^  «P̂ --l̂ fr3re5'̂  !̂T

jJ T « w  51^ art^ ?n»r
7^ J  ari*? ^  f^ ? r 4 ^ / 1  ^  

sh^ arî  »T5 >Jgilnl’ ^  ^nTw f .
^ iii^ w * r  ^  ariV nJ f f lr i fw v ?
TflrB W  9 ^  I

^ y r? ? ^  r? jJ  jJ tt ^  5 h i ^
?nrnkiCTV<f ^  ^  trrssn irI'

* ip r^  SfrfST? a A  ^ ir*r?  anra" ‘t x i i  ^ ii'( ty  1 
iJ*W ^ t v  i f  W f(| 8  ̂ v ra if t i

*!i? a rw rhr ^  ^  *p n *ft ^  ^ im
pp ft ?JW?r ^T?r * f w w f  ^

fwi^M fT?t^  ^ (HW%'i ^  t  I^^T
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srnr[^ îRH- r̂rar 3ift jrf sft

«BT sTwr an^ h p r  5 W Pg'^l'wrnl snff 3 1 ft 
5if «R tjirnr i»r77f 5rp^

7 ^  #  ajf? ; 3 ^
W c?r *TTv>r aif? w r m  ^rnpi? ajh

«CT r?r ?TBP=(ir spq: iTf?rr f ,  jf̂

I g sm  ’wpr 

<?vo *f 9n*r 9tI*?

?Trst (3V «tW7 îTT srrrr, m«n 3IW K?f
^  3TT fT* 3TW TW? *n^ ^

firgr7’iiffH' t ŝw  #,

^  3iw IViaT^yiT ^  ?TT?W,
I «M*î *iiii 

a p ^  I ' f t t f  ^  f«n3
^ •'■if̂ iiiH ^  w r n  sTtff ?*r ITT 

^  T̂ n>î (i(i ^  ?<i?r5 f  3(f? w W s  ^  

f5n?A 5T  ̂ »TR?n ^

»«i aih vs ^  *iiT f

^   ̂^  ŴT3fT

f ’SrlTT g'g '̂  4* T5FfT n iffTJ I f? ft WTl
aft ¥*im j'e *:<fh aS fcfrs wtsW r 

arft j v n  5 ^  ’9rfp3 1 ^  ^
(T̂  a^TT nfs*^ f'TOW ^  <i*il
tiî i} ij I 15?} ^:?r # f«i> r*n^ vm rf «p*

firh W ?  f t r  3ih i r m
^  |f«t?«5 W7TP flwn

5nm ^ f ’ T 4? ^  wgs r i  
F?^r^ ^  *T3IT«() TIT

atw 

y f ^ t f  7^ ?  1

rHFT MTnra  ̂ jt>ir ^  1̂  «ft

irW  ^  ipT^'eH^rtfT?^

WT? ^  f  1 l^ m w ^  îĴ Nnr

fr ii^  sn?' W r w  ^  < w f^  
y^yH^gv 5̂  liVr w  ?̂?iT ^ f̂ rar

^  »y<<i v m f^ v ’T

af? am  f ^ W  g n f y n  ih^ wi^rar ^

flfIT it' ^  WV *1^

? W  ^  I * i t r ^  ?Tirt2  ̂ «n anft Tw a n w  

^  ^ an  #  I a rr  5 rf ^  ^  sf 
^  #  aift (f^PTR «r^ #  ^  T? ^  

c ^  *T? ' d ^ T ? 7 T  *1 ^  ^
?rf ^fhrr q? *|y<N ^  ^  <r«H

a r? ^  ^  arft ij'irm? i r ^  f ,

JHirH prenr ’??ran 'iw  w

fT im  ?;an ghn I »P w «f}‘o «ft f ^ w f  
^  *? ^  ^  t, ^  

>d ^cii ^  *̂<̂ rnT Q ♦Ilf* ^  T̂TSJÎ T
*n fliV 'd 6i <«i I *}** ’qigni

an r ’FfrthN hr ?*nf<ra’
3fft <|l'«ftarf' sSf?T2 W rfW h r

# 5 1 ^ , aim^ ^  ^PT f ,  ^ a n r ^ f s r
^i4»i4r«r flifl $?fsrer ftpif «niR’ 

T? #  I ' îtaim /lV^' y k n r a ^  ^  *1^
3T*T?ft ^  ’T? '̂ , T1H  <1?

^  ^  ^  re *rar f  3ift i W  ftsstA
Mmmr ■d'iw f t̂w ^  I

4̂  ? W  qm m ton*h 4 
iror < T ^  fsPHit f T  ^  i
?q> Hinf  ^  ITT ^  ^  y5jT3 a ( ^
^  «l^ flnSTTrT f  >dH»l a f ^  ^

^  y?ri5  aift <??tT ^  <PT

^  teV *W^ fV ’IT f  I ?!T5r

■!M<iji <̂nH ^

3 »w^ ^  . ŷ rJTT ?  I K?iT r f f re

w  sfTf^ f  ^  »ppW5 vr ^  
>1 ^ ^  tT^vm f  ajft ^s^anW ^s^ ^
3?ft ni»̂ 'i(Mtf ^  ?feK W7ttV*r

a«5 3̂fw? I <^h7f

afiTT ^retF ?nrff t  ?<»! sA anW frv r f f «  
iH ttjiri'TriJi r n f f v M  f  t

5?n^ ^  <s3f y?»T3 W T ^
sMVe tTiNhr t? ?jnl? rir^  t t w  ^ ^

mA 4 KH l A r w  vm 4
irfh frrf ^ ^ ^

^  |TT a jra i^  ^  ^  ^
f W  H mH  5rt»T M'flrl'wf ̂  ^ ^

^  cmf \ ^trvp ^  ^  ^
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^  ^  w  v[j H  ^  ^

^  f^?r ?ff? T? ^

[̂Tpn c; f«R H rnr^ i f  ^  ^  m w

ff^ 5̂  t ,  ^  ^  ^  ? i

WB^ f  ^  ^  f W  #, f r ^  ^

f  srf? T̂FTPpft ^  ^  F i” 

?rhrf ^  # f f t  ^  ^  i f

^  5̂FT HM ^  R̂̂ nr,

anft ^  W f v

^  ^ vfhn ^ .1  f i r ^  ^  ^

f  ^  N> f̂fVqFT ^ t  ffF^
^  vmsnr t  ^  ttpt mot ^

3(ft v m  ^  ^  f̂fSTR*

ir^ W9 (Rff ^  n̂̂ FM- i  ^  #

■tnTt̂ , ^  bnrfor it^

ar^ivT^ if  3Trr^ w?n^ ^

ît^viriT ?T ^  f T p m r f t  i f  

anr̂ ft w  «PT?fT f  ^  ^
anr^ i f  snrt

T??nn ^ 3if? ^  ^  ^  ^

y*<yH'’gg7 nfiT ^  ^
«lft s3l ^  ^  W5f ^  T1

w #  I f ^ r f ^  i f  T̂TCTTT HW ^

^  f r m is  r̂s  ̂ ^  ^  ^
srf? î 97T?r Hi^i ^  

t̂ rfiifm' farnsrT i i^wr ^ 3iwr ^  nFtrf

^  fsrirfor i f  ^  ^ f̂A t^ i

;?Î  ^  f  1

Shri G, H. Dwhpande (Nasik Cen
tral,; I rise to express my views on 
the Budget proposals as they are be
ing discussed since yesterday in this 
bon. House. The criticism of the pro
posals in this hon. House started with 
the ftpeech of the learned and revered

Acharya. I have heard the learned and 
revered Acharya in this House many 
times, and whenever he rises to make 
a speech, I take it for granted that there 
is bound to be an amount of bitter
ness and sarcasm in his speech. And 
I was not disappointed yesterday, 
l ie  was very vehement in his den
unciations of the Congress for having 
taken to the slogan of socialistic pat
tern. He said that it was a vote-cat
ching device. I am very sorry to say 
that the learned and revered A diarya 
has got a very great disrespect for the 
Indian masses. The Indian masses 
are today not in a condition to be led 
away by anybody so easily. If anybody 
uses a particular phrase for simply 
catching votes, he is bound to be dis
appointed and the party is also bound 
to be disappointed. The standard of 
the voters in India is very satisfactory 
and they are not likely to be led 
away by any phrase or slogans. He 
may differ from us; he may not like 
that w e  should take to a socialistic 
pattern. He may differ from us re
garding the contents of the so
c ia lis t ic  p a tte rn . B u t, he has no 
right to say, it w ill not be pro
per for him to say that we have 
taken to this phrase simply because 
we wanted to catch the votes. He 
also had been to Andhra himself with 
all the name and fame that is behind 
him. He went there from village to 
village, from city to city and tried to 
convince the Andhra people of the 
socialist pattern, particularly, which 
is to his heart. But, alas he was not 
able to convince the people. The 
people thought that the socialist pat
tern for which the Congress is strug
gling is the only socialist pattern on 
which the masses of India can rely. 
Acharya Kripalani wanted to mini
mise everything that has been done 
by the Congress and to minimise 
everything that is laid down in this 
Budget. For instance, he ridiculed 
so many things. He was President, 
once, of the Congress at Meerut. If 
he will re-read his speech once, he 
will surely find that many things 
which he enunciated there and wtiich 
he hoped to be translated into action 
by the country, he will realise today
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that that has been done. The only 
thing is that he was not with us in 
doing that. When he delivered his 
speech as Congress President at 
Meerut, the food situation was very 
dangerous. He himself has referred^ 
to that in his speech. I have got a 
copy of it and I do not want to take 
the time of the House by giving any 
reference to it. He has said in his 
speech what a dangerous situation it 
is that for our food we have to depend 
un other countries. He had suggest
ed several, remedies and he said that 
these things ought to be done. If he 
will calmly and quietly think over it, 
he will find that the problem has been 
solved and all the things which he said 
ought to be done have been done. The 
only thinK is now he does not want 
to give the credit to the Congress be
cause he is no more in the Congress. 
The food problem has been practically 
solved and it has not been solved 
simply because nothing was done. 
My predecessor just now wanted to 
say that simply because seasons were 
favourable that could be done. No 
doubt, the seasons were favourable 
and they have helped us to a certain 
extent. But nobody can deny that so 
many things have been done for the 
improvement of our agriculture and 
it is due to the increase in food pro
duction that we are in a happy posi
tion today.

Now, when I look at the Budget, 1 
apply three tests to it. My first test 
is whether there has been adequate 
provision for the implementation of 
the Five Year Plan in the financial 
year or not. My second test is whe
ther there is more provision for 
nation-building activities in the fin
ancial year than in the current year 
or not. And, my third test is whether 
the taxation proposals are so arranged 
that a bigger burden will fall on the 
rich and there would be more and 
more tendency for giving relief to the 
poorer classes and the poorer sections 
of the Society.

1 have applied all these three tests 
to the Budget proposals as they are 
presented to the House and v^ at do

1 find? I find that there is very ade- 
equate provision for the implementa
tion of the Plan in the financial year. 
We will have to spend a lot in the 
coming year because that is the final 
year in the First Five Year Plan. 
The machine, no doubt, is in lull 
swing and we will have to spend 
large amounts on the implementation 
of the Five Year Plan in the last year. 
And, anybody who will go through 
the Budget carefully will find that so 
far as money is concerned, satisfac
tory provision has been made. So, 
on that account, there cannot be any 
grievance about the Budget.

Then, let us go through the second 
test, as I said. Let us try to see whether 
there is more provision in it for nation 
building activities then what provi
sion was made in the current year. 
Anybody who will go very car^uUy 
through the Budget w ill find that 
substantially more provision for na
tion building activities is made. A  
few crores more are reserved for the 
nation building activities, for educa
tion, for sanitation, for the uplift of 
the backward, and the suppressed and 
depressed classes. So, how can one 
say that it is not a progressive 
Budget?

Just in the beginning of the speech, 
the Finance Minister has taken a re
view of the progress that has been 
made in agriculture and then he has 
referred to the progress of the coun
try in the industrial sector. While 
referring to that, he has made a re
ference to our textile production and 
he has said that cloth production has 
increased from 4 million to 5 million 
yards in 1954 and that yarn produc
tion has also increased during the 
year. The consumption of yarn by 
the handloom industry reached the 
figure of 78,000 bales during the first 
10 months of the year as compared to
73,000 bales during the whole of the 
year 1953. My predecessor was say
ing that this was not done and that 
was not done, for the handloom in
dustry. Let us see what has been 
done for the handloom industry. The 
handloom industry is progressing
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under Government’s help. The hand- 
loom industry has consumed 78,000 
bales during ten months while during 
the previous three years for full 
twelve months they had consumed 
only 73,000 bales. What is the en
hanced production? The enhanced 
production of the handloom industry 
during the period is said to be 100 
million yards. That must have given 
more employment to a number of 
weavers of handloom. That must 
also have meant many more people 
working on handloom and in under
employment conditions.

[P andit T hakur Das B hargava in 
the Chair.]

So far as the handlooms are concern
ed, there is no ground for any com
plaint. Something has been done for 
them and more is being done.

Then, my predecessor said, you are 
going to use power. What harm is 
there if we say that power should be 
used? When we say that we should 
have decentralised industry, that we 
should have cottage industry, does it 
mean that we must go on in the age- 
old fashion? Should we not take ad
vantage of the power, if power is 
available in villages, if power can be 
made available in the homes of the 
weavers? Why is it that the weaver 
should be prevented from using 
power? Malegon in Bombay happemi 
to be a powerloom centre today. It 
was a handloom centre a few yean  
back. During the war, enterprising 
weavers changed over from handloom 
to powerloom. If the Government of 
India would send a team of officera 
to study this problem there, I am 
sure, they will recognise ^ a t  this 
change-over from handloom to power
loom has in no way given cause for 
any unemployment. Nbt ortly hair it 
not resulted in unemploymenf but it 
has even given lAore emplosrment and 
better employment and it hem gfivett 
better production also. I would re
quest the Government of India to 

a few  intelligent officers there 
t® study this problem and the r^stdtfr 
achieved and how this has acted sv  
tar as employment is concerned. So, 
when w e say that th e re  m ust bfe- 
717 IS D — 4

decentralised industry, let it not be 
said that in decentralised industries 
and cottage industries power should 
be taboo and that It should not be 
used. The use of power must be en
couraged. We must have decentra
lised industry, we must have cottage 
industry but we should not have any 
works simply for the sake of hand
work. We must have more and more 
employment and we must look to 
production and we must look to the 
fact that they get better wages.

Having said that there is adequate 
provision for the implementation of 
the Planning in its fifth year, and 
there is more allotment for nation 
building activities, I would like to say 
that so far as the third test which •  
wanted to apply is concerned, one 
will find, if he will go through the 
changes in the income-tax pattern, 
that rich people are taxed more, that 
a slow beginning has been made that 
rich f^^ple ilr  ̂ taxed more and more 
and more and hiore relief is givfen to 
the poorer sections of the society. 
Some hbn. Meihbers have referred to 
the fact that the recommenda
tions of the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission have not been taken into con
sideration fully. But that was ad
mitted by the hon. Finance Minister; 
he said he wanted to do so, but this 
year there was not enough time. If 
these three tests are taken into con
sideration, ohe will find that the Bud
get is a satisfactory budget under the 
citcumstarices.
2  p.ivr.

So far as the socialistic pattern of 
society ia concerned, it seems some 
people are unnecessarily disturbed. 
There were many who thought that 
it was their Party^s right and they 
are disturbed because the phrase it 
being used by the Congress Party. 
But the Congress Party was working 
on those lines since long and now it 
thinks that it can be put into prac
tice and it has said that it wants to 
do so. People have faith In the Con
gress and in Andhra it has been suc
cessfully shown that people know 
thkt the Congress is serious about it 
and, therefore, more and more p^pto 
W  rallying round the Congreif
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From this point of view, one may 
find that if there is nothing in this 
Budget, and no special reference re
garding the socialist pattern, it is be
cause that we have a faith that it is 
through the Five Year Plans or 
rather through the implementation of 
the First and Second Five Year Plans 
that we w ill bring about the socia
listic pattern in the country. When I 
say that even the socialistic pattern 
which we believe is likely to be 
realised through the Five Year Plans, 
and when there is a provision for the 
implementation of the Five Year 
Plan, the Budget has satisfactorily 
backed the socialistic pattern which 
is before the country.

I would like to say one or two 
words before I sit down.

I come from a region which is 
known for a long time as a famine- 
stricken area. I come from a 
Marathi-speaking district of Bombay 
and that district in Maharashtra terri
tory is known for years together, for 
centuries, as a famine area. Under 
the BrJiish very little work was done 
for its development. Whatever little 
was ione was done because there 
were ^'epeated riots and there were 
repeated famines, and the then Im- 
perihiist government wanted to show 
that they were earnest in removing 
poverV. They did something but 
that was very inadequate. Only two 
yeay  ago there was a famine in my 
t^^mtory on a very large scale, and 
thanks to the Government for 
the substantial aid that they gave, 
but this will not do. It is no use 
that we should always be under the 
fear of repetition of famines. I want 
the Government of India to take into 
consideration my region and regions 
of the same type throughout the 
Indian Uni»on wherein there are re
peated famines, and to see that they 
are made famine-free by taking some 
protective measures by which people 
have some stability and will be en
couraged to improve their own lot.

Another thing I want to say is this, 
tn the constituency from whidi I  

Nasik, there is the India Secu

rity Press. It is one of the important 
institutions not only in the country 
but in Asia. In that press your 
National Flan Certificates on which the 
implementation of the Five Year Plan 
depends are printed; currency notes 
are printed; stamps are printed; and 
even post cards and envelopes are print
ed there. The institution is going 
on very well. I think there was 
a suggestiDn a few years before 
that as a lot of good quality paper is 
consumed in that institution, Govern
ment should start a paper mill to 
supply paper to this big institution. 
After some years, it seems that some 
officers of the Government of India 
were moving in that direction. Then 
I got the information that the pro
posal was to start this paper mill at 
a distance of 150 miles from the 
India Security Press. I think that 
will not be an economic proposition. 
About 25 years before some experts 
of the Government of India mention
ed that in Nasik there was no provi
sion for electricity and there was not 
adequate water and if a paper mill 
would have to be started, it would 
have to be located at some distant 
place. I think the Government of 
India officers have not taken care to 
see what development has been made 
in the region during the last 25 years. 
Some development has been made; 
there is adequate water now and even 
if tomorrow the mill is started there, 
there is adequate water for it. There 
is an electricity project also and the 
paper mill can therefore be started 
now, just near the area of he Indian 
Security Press, which will be eco
nomically sound.

I have got nothing more to say,

Shri Satyendra Narayan S!nha 
(Gaya West): I rise to support the 
Budget which has been introduced by 
the Finance Minister. My friend, who 
just preceded me, has lent a very 
powerful support to all the proposals 
made by the Finance Minister and all 
that has been done so far and I think 
after that powerful support, it is hard
ly  necessary for me to Join in the 
chorus of praise which has alraady
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been sung for the Finance Minister, 
but I shall be failing in my duty if I 
also do not place my appreciation on 
record and express my gratification 
at the all-ronud achievement and 
fulfilment of the targets of the Plan, 
which, in some cases, have exceeded 
even the target itself. The Budget 
shows that there is increased produc
tion, both in the agricultural and in
dustrial fields in respect of all com
modities and materials, except sugar. 
Some fear and apprehensions were 
expressed in responsible quarters at 
the resort to deficit financing, but not 
only have the prices not risen, but 
have shown a definitely downward 
trend; the cost of living index for the 
working class has also declined, 
which suggests a complete disappear
ance of inflationary pressure and a 
return to normalcy from the war-time 
stresses and strains. For all these, I 
congratulate the Finance Minister who 
has so skilfully handled the finances 
of the country.

Coming to the Budget proposals, 
we have to judge them in terms of 
the socio-economic impact on the 
community at large from the point of 
view, as to how far the policy of 
taxation and expenditure, as disclosed 
by the Budget, takes us nearer to our 
goal of socialistic pattern of society, 
as re-defined and reiterated at the 
Avadi Session of the Congress? I say 
“re-defined” because there have been 
some remarks that this is a smoke
screen to delude the masses which 
is not correct, as I feel, the socialistic 
pattern was implicit and Inherent in 
the welfare ideal to which our Gov
ernment has been wedded. However, 
judging from that point of view, it 
is clear that the Finance Minister has 
proposed definite measures in the 
right direction. The lowering of the 
minimum limit for the imposition of 
super-tax and raising the rate of tax 
in the higher reaches which goes even 
upto 13 annas in the rupee, is clearly 
intended to scale down the higher in
comes. Then, again, the development 
rebate, tax holiday and permission to 
carry forward business losses indefi
nitely— much beyond six years as 
heretofore— are designed to provide

incentive to developmental activities. 
'There are other measures intended 
to encourage savings and investments, 
as for example, the concession in tax
ation given in respect of insurance 
premia and investments in approved 
provident fund schemes. But we 
have to see whether these measures 
are good enough to achieve maximum 
production, full employment and 
social and economic justice— f̂ounda
tions of a socialistic pattern of socie
ty. We have seen that production 
has increased considerably in almost 
every sphere and yet employment has 
not increased nor have disparities in 
wealth and income been reduced.

I do not share the view of my hon. 
friend who has just preceded me that 
there is no unemployment problem at 
all. He said that it has been solved. 
But even the Finance Minister is not 
definite about it; he has no precise 
information on this point. He feels 
that the various indications show that 
the unemployment problem is on the 
increase rather than on the decrease 
Employment Exchanges have also re
corded an increase in the number of 
those registered and roany of us are 
meeting a large number of persons 
every day, an increasingly large num
ber of graduates, matriculates, etc 
who are going about for jobs. How 
can I believe my hon. friend who said 
that the imemployment problem is on 
the wane? So far as I have been 
able to gather, there is an increase of 
almost 18 lakhs of persons every year 
seeking employment which perhaps 
is about two-thirds of the ag
gregate employment provided by 
all large-scale organisations— both 
old and new industries put to
gether. This will give us an idea of 
the magnitude of the industrial ex
pansion which we require to provide 
employment to those who are every 
year swelling the ranks of the unem
ployed. There are other assessments. 
Some twenty years ago. Sir Visves- 
warayya made an assessment of those 
who were unemployed or 
ployed and he put the figure roughly 
at 5 crores. But recent estimates 
made by the Agricultural Laboui  ̂
Enquiry Committee and som^
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other surveys, basing their enquiry 
UTOn the 1951 census, put the figure 
nearer ten crores. This gives us the 
dimension of the problem. The Fin
ance Minister, I do not say is obli
vious of this. He himself admits the 
difficulties of finding a quick and easy 
solution to this problem which is 
steadily growing. He has admitted in 
his Budget speech that *'it is only by 
accelerating development on the 
widest {possible fronts covering both 
the urban and rural sectors, that a 
diversified— and wherever possible a 
decentralised— pattern of production 
with employment opportunities on a 
scale commensurate with the needs of 
the poj)ulation can be produced”. 
These are his own words.

In spite of that, we have found that 
we are not malting any big headway 
towards the solution of this problem. 
We have spoken of the large develop
mental activities and the tempo that 
has to be introduced. The Finance 
Minister has also referred to the spe
cial attention which the Government 
hm  been giving to small-scale and 
cottage industries. I think we can
not, therefore, accuse the Government 
of lack of appreciation of the pro
blem itself. What we feel is that there 
should be a change in the emi^asis 
and the outlook of the Government.

Yfast^day, Acharya Kripalani re
ferred. to the real conflict in the so- 
oiety. He said that the real conflict,ac
cording to him— I t^ i^ . rightly^was 
oetwew the big business and the 
ao^rscat^ industries. Government 
ought to ma|M up̂  their minds as to 
l̂ pw thi^ are going to drive a ba
lance between the two conflicting 
Interests, We have got to deflne our 
atUtude on this point. As far as 1 
t̂ ê ve been able to understand* there 
In .cQD^deri^ble confusion at the higher 
levels. Since 1030, Mahatma Gandhi 
had been demanding reservation of 
spheres of production— certain counts 
of . cloth to be reserved for the hand- 
loom industry but the big businesa 
had always come forward and vetoed 
that kind of a proposaL Even now.

in the year 1955, some of our Minis
ters. we find, are not convinced of 
the need for reservations of different 
spheres of production in spite of the 
fact that the Avadi Congress resolu
tions have laid down clearly that we 
ought to have defined spheres of pro
duction in order to avoid an inroad 
into one by the other, and to avoid 
a conflict between the two. You can 
have a number of institutel  ̂ and 
boards but I am afraid that they will 
not accelerate the tempo of activity 
among thie m^ses, among the people, 
whom you want to take up these in
dustries. You have got to create 
that psychological atmosphere where 
they may feel that whatever they are 
goii^g to produce wiU be cared for 
and respected. Shri Deshpande said 
that we should not have handicrafts 
simply because they are handicrafts 
or small-scale industries but in the 
transitional period you have got to 
give some respect as we did with res
pect to khadi. J'ormerly, when it was 
introduced, it had a place of honour 
with the Congressmen. Many people 
used to wear it because it carried a 
lot of sentiments behind it; a great 
psychological factor was behind it. 
Likewise if  you want to make pro
gress today you should give a fillip 
or stimulation to cottage industries 
and small scale industries which will 
give productive employment to a 
large number of people V7hp are going 
about in the streets and knocking at 
the door of many people who are in
fluential. for employment and jobs, 
so that  ̂ they can take up those 
industries which ultim ate^ would in
crease real per capita income and 
reduce inequalities.

I think the greatest need is for 
credit facilities. I understand that 
the Reserve Bank has also carried 
out a survey of the credit facilities 
available in the rural areas of the 
country. The Ford Foundation also 
carried out a survey into this pro
blem. They had said that whatever 
credit facilities were available have 
all shrunk on account of the various 
measures that we have taken to curb
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the evils of rural money lending sys
tem, and they dislike providing cre^t 
facilities now when on account of the 
land reforms a lot oi land will be 
available for re-distribution among 
the land-less people who don’t have 
the wherewithal for cultivation. If 
you want them to take up cultivation 
you have got to provide them with 
credit for financing the purchase of 
bullocks, etc. In the course of my 
tour during the hhoodan movement, 
when I enquired about the require
ments of land of a particular cultiva
tor, he said ten kathas per head. For 
carrying on cultivation on these, he 
depended upon the other big zamin- 
dars or big cultivators in whose field 
he would work for five days a week 
and during the remaining two days 
he would borrow the plough and the 
bullocks in order to cultivate his 
land. So, that shows the dire need 
for credit and you have got to go 
ahead with the reforms right now. 
Otherwise there will be chaos and 
confusion: whatever has been going 
on smoothly will be disturbed and 
we will not achieve our objective. 
So, the Finance Minister ought to 
tell us what steps he has been taking 
in thl.3 regard, because we are con
siderably agitated about this matter. 
We are going to place a ceiling on 
land holdings, in order to remove 
inequalities on this account but what 
about other sectors of life? Dispari
ties in wealth continue to be as 
great measures proposed by the 
Finance Minister do not go far enougn 
to minimise disparities. I think 
time has come for placing a celling 
on Incomes in other tsectors of life 
as well. If you are going to place a 
ceiling in one sector, the agricultural 
sector, you have to place a ceiling In 
other sectors also, If you want simul
taneous and harmonious develop
ment of all the sectors and the socie
ty as a whole.

It Is being said that if you place a 
celling on personal Incomes, It will 
act as a disincentive. I do not say 
that right now the ceilings should 
be placed. I would like the Finance 
Minister to cause a survey made of

the pattern of expenditure In the 
case of persons having higher in
comes. That will show that the mode 
of life that they are following is guid
ed more by habits and customs than 
by economic motives which is unres
ponsive to tax-incentive. Not to put 
ceilings on personal incomes Is to 
ignore public opini ôn and to lose a 
Targe amount of public support which 
IS available in this matter.

The Finance Minister has spoken 
of the great Interest which has been 
created in the country-side with res
pect to the operation of the Plan and 
of how people are becoming Plan- 
mlnded. I agree that In the 60,000 
villages where community projects and 
extension scherhes are in operation, 
the people are taking interest in thoje 
schemes. But what about the others? 
They want to see what you are doing. 
The Avadi Congress Resolution has 
placea a heavy obligation on the 
Government; but the Budget while 
attempting to scale down higher In
comes does not go far enough. That 
is my main grievance to-day. I 
would like the Finance Minister not 
to do It straightaway, he should con
duct some sort of a survey and find 
out whether such action will act aj a 
disincentive or not. Personally I 
think it will not. On the other hand, 
it will create a big psychological 
.atmosphere for the Implementation 
of the Plan itself.

I have got one more suggeistion to 
make to the Finance Minister and 
that is with respect to State under
takings. Government are having 
some sort of open competitions for 
recruitment to all services. All ap 
polntments are made through com
petition. But in respect of the State 
undertakings, I find that no such 
system has been introduced. In 
many cases, it depends upon the 
whims and caprices of people at the 
top. I do not say that nepotism or 
favouritism is rampant, but I am 
.«sorry to say that with respect to some 
undertakings in Bihar, of which nlonc 
1 have some idea, there is very deep 
sui<plcion and feeling that appoint- 
mentg have not been made on merit
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alone. I therefore feel there is need 
for having an Industrial Public Ser
vice Commission on the lines of the 
Railway Public Service Commission 
for recruitment to all posts, so that 
you eliminate all suspicion and all 
talk of nepotism and favouritism. 
The whole atmosphere is surcharged 
with this kind of feeling that favou
rites can secure appointments. Pub
lic men are finding it very diffi
cult to carry on with their nor
mal work on account of the large 
amount of pressure on them to secure 
jobs. I want that we should create 
healthy conditions for our public men 
to remain fre« from such influence 
by purifying the atmosphere.

With these words, I support the 
Budget.

Mr. Chairman: I request hon. Mem
bers to note that when the bell is 
rung for the first ti,me, they should 
take hint that they have only two 
minutes more. If the Members so 
desire, I will ring the bell once four 
minutes before and second time two 
minutes before, but such reminder 
will hardly be pleasant. Therefore, 
the general practice is that the bell 
is rung only once and I would re
quest them to take note of it.

Shrl K. P. TripathI (Darrang): Mr. 
Chairman, I think we must congratu
late the Government on the improve
ment in productivity in the country. 
As we had planned, there will be
enough food and other materials in 
the country. The year which has 
ended has seen improvement in food 
production and production ot other 
materials and therefore one should 
have expected that the country would 
have been happy. But most unfortu
nately, in the wake of higher produc
tion has come a fall in the prices of 
agricultural products. This has led 
to a serious situation in the country. 
When we plan for increase In produc
tion, if it leads to decrease in the In
come of that sector which was res
ponsible for higher production, then 
it may be said that there is something 
wrong in the economic policy of the

country. The Finance Minister 
should have studied the situation 
from this point of view.

Take the question of price support 
for agricultural products. Why is 
the price support necessary in an
economy such as ours? What is the 
position in India today? Are the
people getting enough food? Ob
viously not. Take, for instance, my 
Stale. The ration of labourers was 
reduced from 7 to 5 lbs. per week 
and it has not been restored even 
after the production has increased. 
The state has been forced to send the 
surplus out. That shows that the
person who was getting 7 lbs. is not 
really enjoying 7 lbs. Prices have 
fallen: what does this mean? It merely 
means that corresponding to the in
crease in production there has not 
been planned an increase in purchas
ing power. When there is no plan
for increasing the purchasing power, 
but merely for increasing the produce, 
there is bound to be unbalance. This 
unbalance jshould be set right. One 
of the greatest defects of the First 
Five Year Plan was that while we 
planned for increased production, wo 
did not plan for increased consump
tion. The reason was perhaps that 
people thought that it was so hard 
to increase production. In any eco
nomy, when production is planned, 
you must plan the consumption part 
of it also. The only way by which 
you can do this is by planning a 
wage policy. Unfortunately that 
policy was not there. Therefore this 
position has arisen. I may point out 
that in certain industries like tex
tiles, jute, engineering and coal, the 
annual wages vary from Rs. 1,034 iti 
Bombay to about Rs. 605 in the roal 
industry in Bihar. Plantation is not 
included. If plantation Is included, 
then the wages come to Rs. 400 per 
y<?ar. You also say, the per capita 
national income is Rs. 262. In a 
family of five persons, if there is one 
earner, in that case the income of the 
earner should be Rs. 1,130, so that 
the national income may be maintain
ed. But I say there is not a sinj?1e
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industry in which the wages come lo 
Rs. 1,130. The wages are much 
lower. That shows that even the 
earner m India is getting an income 
which is less than the national in
come. After all, m our country there 
are many non-eamers. There is tre
mendous unemployment. Therefore, 
the Income of the earner should be 
higher than the per capita national 
income. But here, it is the opposite.

Mr. Chainnan: Is it not a fact that 
two members of the same family are 
also employed?

8hri K. P. Tripathi: Very few. Fcr 
mstance, even where there is one in 
plantations, the unit for a family is 
4*15 having 1*9 earners. That shows 
that the number of persons who are 
to be maintained with one wage is 
more than two. So, if it is two, In 
that case, the earned per capita In
come of the highest worker in Bom
bay comes to Rs. 500. The lowest in 
plantaticms comes to less than Rs. 200. 
So I say that this was bound to be 
so. This was a mistake. Now, in 
this year, when we have crossed t)ie 
limit of planned production, then it 
was necessary that the Finance iVIinis- 
ter should plan for increased con
sumption. In the United States, there 
is price support, but there, price sup
port is not for the purpose of pre
venting the fall of consumption, for, 
they are already eating so much that 
they cannot eat any more. It is for 
maintaining prices and subsidising 
export. But in an underfed country 
the price support is not necessary if 
the wages and purchasing power of 
the workers are expanded correspond- 
iftig to increased production. Price 
support In a country like ours is 
not necessary so long as you have a 
wase policy. A wase policy itself 
would support the prices balancing 
the production. The price support 
becomes necessary when production 
limits cross the limit of consumption 
• f  a country, and then you have to 
make a price supoort, so that the pri
ces may not fall. From this point of 
view, I think sufficient attention was 
not paid.

The second point which strikes me 
is with regard to the ceiling on na
tional income. Since this idea was 
mooted in this country, a great deal 
has been said as to whether there 
should be a ceiling or not. But we 
have accepted the policy of socialist 
pattern of society. What is the main 
distinction between a capitalist socie
ty and a socialist society? The dis
tinction lies in this: that in the socia
list society, the profit motive is not 
regarded as the sole motive for eco
nomic activity, whereas in the other 
society, profit motive is regarded as the 
motive for economic activity. Now, 
the Finance Minister has said that we 
must keep the profit motive alive. 
Otherwise, production would fall. I 
think when we accept a socialist pat
tern of society, we must cease talking 
in terms of profit-making. We must 
change our talk and we must now 
say that profit motive is not necessary 
for economic activity. If you say 
that, then you have no right to ask 
people to come and give you volun
tary labour for the purpose of de
veloping this country. Yet we are 
asking the people to come and give
voluntary labour. Hundreds and
thousands of people are coming and 
giving voluntary labour. You have 
heard about Kosi. In my State, people 
are coming forward. So, here is one 
sector where the people are having eco
nomic activity without return. On
the other hand, when you say that
there shall not be economic activity 
without return, this is self-contradic
tory. If this argument is pressed, 
then I say that the very argument for 
the socialist society will break and or 
umble. Therefore, it is unfortunate that 
such a statement was accepted by the 
Finance Minister in the Budget speech 
after the House has accepted a socia
list pattern of society.

Therefore, we come to the necessity 
of limiting income. We have not 
taken up any stand with regard to 
the limiting of mcome. It was very 
interesting to find one fact from the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission’s re
port. It is known to the House that 
most of tht managing agencies are
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private Arms. The report says that 
nearly 14 per cent, of the profits ot 

the industries wemt to the managing 
agencies. Before that it was 12 per 
cent. So, you say that the profit per
centage is rising, and 14 per cent, of 
the total profits went to the managing 
agency sector, if  you have a society 
In which a handful of people comer 
14 per cent, of the profits, then, what 
happens? l^ e  entire capital forma
tion of the country goes into their
hands. Because, out of the amount

moaey which is generated by the 
economic activity, 14 per cent. 13 not 
the capital formation but it is far less. 
Therefore, if 14 per cent, be cornered, 
then what happens? The entire capi
tal formation goes into the hands of 
one single small minority which is 
most dangerous for any country. 
That such a capital formation may be 
cornered by one small minority is 
dangerous. Therefore, some steps 
should have been taken to prevent 
thia. The Finance Minister has said 
tnat there was no time to consider 
this in all its aspects. That may be 
true. 1 hope the Finance Minister 
will apply all his mind to this aspect 
of the question, so that this cornering 
of the entire capital formation of our 
country in his way might be p f^ en t- 
ed. If it is not, then we cannot have 
a socialist society in a very short 
time.

Now we find that investment hm 
to be guided. The Taxation Enquiry 
Commission makes a very Interesting 
statement. It says that profit distri
bution alio shall be controlled. That 
Is, dividends have to be controlled. 
This Interesting statement has been 
made by the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission. Why? Because, although 
14 per cent, of the profits go to the 
managing agencies, the managing 
agencies also hold shares In most 
cases In that case, further profits 
go Into their hands. We find that in 
the industrial sector, profits are of u 
varying character. Take, for in
stance, the net profits in certain in
dustries. The Taxation Enquiry Com. 
mission’s report saya that In cotton

textiles and other industries, the pro
fits go on varying from 10 per cent 
to 9, 18, 11, 14, 13 and so on. There 
is also 2:4 per cent. If there is some 
industry in which there is a h l^ er 
profit, obviously people will rush to 
that industry. They will not try to 
invest their money in some industry 
which is earning less profit, ior in
stance, shipping, where there Is a pro
fit of only 2*4 per cent. Therefore. It 
is very necessary from the point of 
view of the State to so determine the 
dividend that the established indus
tries may not get very high dividends, 
whereas in this case, the established 
industrie.s earn very high dividends. 
Take, for instance, tea. The tea 
shares are selling four times higher. 
The dividends have increased four 
times. The capital formation which 
occurs in Calcutta today is rushing
towards plantations. Plantation is an 
established industry. What they are 
purchasing today is old bushes, 40 
years old, without knowing that they 
will be a liability. So, it is necessary 
to so control the dividend that the 
established industries may not divert 
all the capital formation and capital 
may remain to establish and start 
new industries. If the chart drawn 
by the Taxation Enquiry Commission 
is seen, it would be quite clear that 
there a necessity to see that the 
established industries get lesB divi
dends. Newly started industries 
should get higher dividends. From 
this point of view, I support the de
velopment rebate which has been 
announced by the Finance Minister, 
because unless we give some special 
concession to new industries, new in
dustries will not be floated, and capi
tal will only continue to rush towards 
old industries. Some attempt was 
made before this also to attract capi
tal to new industries but that was no* 
found sufficient and thij new conces
sion has been given now. After all, 
if new industries come, they will not 
immediately produce profits, lliere- 
fore, this concession is necessary and 
proper. But, I personally believe 
that something must be done in order 
to control profits. It is said that la
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shipping the profit wcuid be much 
higher but the managing agents are 
charging very high commission and 
therefore that profit has been reduced 
to only 2-4 per cent. It has also been 
said that the managing agents are 
chargmg very high commission in the 
jute industry and therefore, the pro
fit has gone down; otherwise it will 
be higher. I think from this point of 
view there is a case to examine these 
industries.

Jute is said to be a d3ang industry. 
Why is it so? One has to examine 
and find out how the profit is allocat
ed and then only one will be able to 
find out whether it is real or unreal 
picture. I, from this point of view 
feel that the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission has really divulged very im
portant and significant facts which are 
very necessary and if the Finance 
Minister considers them and takes 
action on them, I have no doubt that 
our industrial sector will be more 
healthy and we will be able to divert 
our capital to the right sector where 
it can produce better results and
where it may not be wasted away in 
profits.

One last point which I want to 
refer to, if the Chairman permits me, 
is with regard to the necessity of ex
changing foreign assets against our 
sterling balances. This question 1
raised last year also, but last year 
there was no case in point and there
fore it was not understood. But, this 
year it is very interesting. We find 
that we are not trying to exchange 
assets but the foreign assets are ex
changing all the same. The assests if 
exchanged on the basis of their capi
tal investment, we would got one 
fourth the price. Because we have 
frozen sterling, if we are to exchange 
Rs. 50 crores of frozen sterling against 
Rs. 50 crores of foreign assets— parti
cularly in one industry— ît would have 
been easy. But, now Rs. 50 crores 
will go away and not even 5 per cent, 
of the industry will be Indianised. 
The reason is that at the present time 
those units of the industry are selling 
at such a high price that the unit 
which was worth Rs. 1 lakh is now 
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being sold at Rs. 20 lakhs. Therefore, 
if the transaction did not occur and 
the foreign assets did not go, then I 
can understand. Let them remain. 
But, if the foreign assets are to go 
why should they choose their own 
time for going, and mind their own 
interest and profit and not the inte
rest and profit of Indian economy? 
When you know for certain that some 
foreign firms are likely to go, it is 
for you in the national interest to 
determine when they should go and 
how they should go and you should 
provide compensation for them that 
would be quite fair. Therefore, in 
exchange you make provision for com
pensation and if that compensation is 
provided I think nobody can say any
thing.

Now, I find that some of these con
cerns are re-valuing their assets. 
Without ploughing back new funds 
they are re-valuing their assets. I 
find there was an interesting experi
ment in Burma. In Burma they 
wanted to try the same thing. They 
wanted to re-value their assets. But, 
the Burmese Government said: “No*
we cannot permit you to revalue 
your assets. Your assets are already 
there and you should go on the book 
value’'. Therefore, they could not re
value their assets and the result was, 
when they acquired, they acquired a 
very small price, whereas in our case 
these people are re-valuing their 
a.ssets without ploughing back any
thing. The result would be that the 
property which has depreciated and 
which has gone down very much in 
value is again re valued at a price 
which is extremely high in the modem 
market— whatever it is fetching. I 
therefore submit this point also to 
the Finance Minister for his ccmsidera- 
tion so that he may Uke some action 
on it.

^  #1 HIW ^nrf (fftiR) :
rr«»ra ;

VTVrFwrorrl' i

fire
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3fHT, *n? ?TR̂  aiRT <n
anSRT ^  5IRT:
‘All quiet on the western front’ .
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<i>T amPT ^  T5R ^ irfw a-
<PT  ̂ <n ^ ^  «n

« i r ^  3IT f«P fT  5Rm  f i  ^

fm } V 9  m  ^  r i  if‘ 3 (i^  «r»ft 

^  ^  ^  hi! r»T
^  «iit ? r i^  i?n3

P̂T*f W i 7^ t  I ^ H HIVT
?hn ^ qiffrift

if̂  # aiî  (rfrP w iW  if? f  «
*}*" ^  ^  T̂R

5 ; I 5T ^ anf-
VTPr f<r<Nm aift ^  ^  a t^  f r m n  ^  

3'^ffN W ?  ?ni <1̂  5f?«F  ̂ ^
c; >d'<W 4

CTF«r ^  3«h w iR  5T ^  r » ^  a«?? 
amABT, iV rre ir aift

an<f amV}^ « jw  ^  r w  ^  9ff? 
?W ^  «ri«RT ^  tj^

^  fWs^ ( W w  ^ <IR)

r»n^ ain^ *n5n f  1 f

«r? <RHt a»riJ»TT ?«rar »f «TH?n *n 
Hfr 3 F ^  HiTst 5T»Wf I ?TErfW3 fsRpft 

n h p m f afTir ^  aift ^ pt ^
4  «nrar T? «H i

iTO ^ *T? îftT «frM' ^rrsn
friV iWJ I 5?r wn

^  ^  ’nra f W  ?n*T^ 7 ^  

«rR ^ ’I? f  ^  ^  > 5 ^  
aifj «PT f3R f  I >a' !̂''l ^  ^

w? 7 F  ^  I ^fiVsT ^
?’̂ N)T? sn̂ f f<iBn ^  ?inr

^ W m4'<; tr«wpjTe-n< ^  ^ I f^r ? r s w

Our economy is expanding and there
fore our administrative expenditure 
must go on progressively increasing.

aw  r>T 9 ET ^  g ? j^  *f stnnf ^  1 1
t  art*? wTw ?rf •nff ^  I aiFT

iJTTn 5̂  3JRT qhff^i?w» <JV*f «iiT

wfl^M, ^  5mrai # I ^  i i r  ^

crr^f arrq- ^fr^?n ^  «^nT^ ^  1
<iTĉ  »rNft ?ft ^  5 f N ? r - ^  *f airr 7 nr-?nr 

^ 5 im 5 m i5 f  I a n r i ? 5 i w ? f  ^
*1^  flR’Hi ajf? ^fhrft *(Rr Vf wt<b

^ < 5  tJ ^  ^  I ?41 5  an'T*̂  71^
»lTsr ^  hn jT  I <T^ g»TT ^

*mrn^ r w ,  w tt  ^  airr ? tert

71*? »TW <iHWi art"? af<r htjt •t^P aif? 

r in W —

r v  thrcw *Hft 5 9TS'sft

«T? f  I

«ft ^  wwr ^nrf ; fsnr <T?«n «n?
T<f(T ^  ?5̂ n’ f s ^  R̂iT ^ ^

^  TPRi *17 ^  ^ ^ 1 1  'Jiinf ^  I

fsP^V *i,«ci'ii MSf?T

M vm r:

^  5 TT an<T M  f^njm  f*n sii^ 
^  ?rt f s n ^  P»n^ ^  ^  f  a ih  fTpft
frrW f fhft # ' d < n f H T

?hTT it  ^  » T f ^  ^  F«ir^ I

^  'in  ?7r
»? «fnj^ ?  aiTT ^  <}*^ ^  I

M)ii5*}1'«<i ^  «mr v H ,  <n 

^iw ^  an r r j  ^
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»n ^  iV rr

<1 <3^  ̂ W  ^  I

^  ^«3'W 9npTT ^  ?li ^  9lf? '91'ldl 

f W  # I ? T 5 P f i ^ n i i

<,!«<; <»>Vjr 3T»nr Vt »?r r i  atrr

<r? a n ^  « rn n  ?; w r  *frff if i ^rsrar

*TRr ^  9npTT ^  < < 0  i t  ^  "stN 
^  i t  «n ^ n fh R  ! W  ^  

f?  <r^ ^  ^  7TW f
*p[f q m  ^  ^  ?5n? «n ^

an n  ? rn  ^ m rr  ^  <ai ^  

M <m ^ ^  3irq- I ^  an»^ m<mi^  iW  

!BT i r ^  ^>Twr ^  arfj qr«r «t? # i

^ fTTOT ?rtf ^  r̂«n w  ^

sr^srrai ^  i airr^  ^  *f >3̂  frm*T
1? ^  ^  # r  # T  f  ^

aiN^ w? ^  '

a j f l ^  f W  ? r ^  ^  ^  ’
aiTT^ iT^ HI Vem/*f2  li' ^  a r r  ^  *H^ ^

^  !̂T*r f 'f ’JT ^ ^  5*'*̂  ^  •

iP  ?«ir^ srfsRT M r  ^  W t  M f  <n 

s n ^  <»)<<iT I an'T^ ^
h n im f  i f  ift T »t^ ari*? ?<JSf airr

^nr^ «̂i5 ^  ?r*’T̂  *1̂  ^ f ’T

3ni*»J ^  ^  a ’wytTW  ^  ^

HPT # I t p w r A

anW  ?nir^ ^  fvinPrw W  ?

f!T ysT in ^  3IW

«:;q;  ̂ ?mT ^  3TW i ^  ^  ^ 

*iwnr an«r^ vI mvt

r ? n f  ^  ^  ^  ^  W W ‘. ^

wr^, q>Hi7 , f«RRft ^  jfffTvr, fiRRft

^  ?}̂ r, W  ^ «n^,-f! ^
ifft 3m vnrm 5«f ^  ^  *

^  a? ^ W  H»TT *rar #  a ft
^  !T«f? fsrerŝ  <1̂  f

9n<rf rJ)<̂ >i< fi?BrT if f>i> ^

»n̂ ? f  I u f^  afw if
^  ^ N “ ^  'd't<»i «ftrT ^  3 fR ^W 9ia if 
^ ^  f , gf hRT ^  far?
*!V (T^ airara- #  fsTPrTi f^wtT TIT it , 

wmf fsnj

anrnr f, anrf?i; wsrorfa" ?l5r Jut 
? W  * f^  * T ?i^  4  ^  Bjarr t  i 

8:7̂  ^  ^  *TRr s»^ [f I f?rij

^  i T v M i f i g ^

” i*«*^ f  I ^  an»t f  ^
*f < 0 0 0  {Vsreft v rw  V 7 ^  «ri5 ft c s V f r f l f
TTprffl- ^  f  aift ^  U7  fjRft

Jwn ^  m u t  ^  BJWW

^  ^  ^  ^  it ,

^  ^  ^  *[?r ^  g rin  ^ is ir t  ^  
^  mrPT ^  sr <qrnr ^  1 ^  a rrt ??nj 
^  i  aprft^i #  sft ajf? ^  farj

5̂  ?i§ f , 9:^ ?w
iW ? snff ^  I lift !TOn #  an»t 
>ft fsrwsf P?f^ f  ^  T a r ^

«n?7, mw aift sr̂ mr «N?, aift fserrtW , 
>d H 1̂ ^  HTT  ̂ >d nt/T 9̂̂  I

t^iVi w r ^  arft ?5 *n <n an^nft Tf<e 
1^ »T?ft I «l5Tr>r ^  it  7 y?WT WOT <n 

it  |"9VT JWW «i*il«< 5RW <n VfTSf 

it  I

«TT ?rf*T ^  w  « rW  f  I
aKKgfsre aiR  ^  >ft 5 W  t  1 
> T T * f a f T » P » T # f ^ ! ^ ^  vrfsrof
^R R T  ^  f  I ? w  ^  f v

fsr y fsrv f sf SHitt rw

f$niT ^ I ^»i*l «*ii'fl ^  r̂ «4i «iw,

VTTVl t «1W I anfv? 3|T*TVT 'S!i^<f
m i it  7 «f»rarf ^  i n w  ^rrsn  ? «it*^ 
^nv ^  tP*0! ^  'jf*T*i! w’ fHT aiwwr a n v if 
^  f  I fliî  atnr a ift irf? i5 r ?  7̂  f  i 
i M  n W fa rfff * f  fTT ^  ^

I arw fsTPSR 'rt^ro  *n c*Tti ?nrnf
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^  w  I aiTT ^nvnTor 9r w

^ 4  <n irTwiijNj
t n r m  7̂  ^  ^

?hlT I 3n<T fllvii'dW ^Ti? ^  
^  I tttisr ^  ^

«nf ^ i f  ??ipr ^  mqni
SrVF^T ^  ^ra", 5PTW ^  IR" *}* Ĵ PT
a n ^ :

;jTT, W rP R T  f? 

ariSjiB ^TRjsrf s W f e r  11

f5m4 3f^ ^  <fe ir^ TiPn

^  a rfv j^  f  I
arfti^  ^  gfxn a»»RT f iv  r ? m  t

a rw T

*T H«rw if H
H*n5RIS ?PB7II ^ I

'Tnf?r WEhrmfer, v n m  v  i

«TW friT3rf?vtifm$n^ v  11

^  fjr^, w  ^ fjrrj, ar»f 1̂  f?n;, «Bi*T 
^nj, t^'«'i ^ faij JTO7 ^

wfer fliPT ^ f z  ^  art? ^  ^ w * r  

w??T3 «n I rsf >WT? wr 

sTiff 5kr ^B ^  ?nr«»T s M

«n ^  7?f 3tf? g i m  w n f ^  ^rW n 

^  a th  a n rftv T  airf? ^  w iw i

'dti'̂ >l *i«c *ir  ̂ I J I V h y^r srf? fsrr

*T^ <IST WIW *1̂  ?HflT I

îfW: q<y«IK<lPw

JTR-: q<l-H«lnVfl I

5if f*?i^  w r W i  a n jn n  ^  ^  

srof ^ w>'»« ^  ^  VI4" «pw  fflTif

^  arf? WIPT » l^  if' I 'd*i J  *T*T ?lt ^  

^  ATI ?« rn ^  a ift H»r«r p r  

%-H W ^  <n ^  T |  fw n #  i t  aif? r ^  ^  

-HW Hi'JB %« ^  I ^ ^  ^*11̂

f s v  *nft J ^  ^  * r ts v s f  *1))' f w

I greatly fear that the result of 
any enquiry such as that suggest
ed by the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission would unavoidably be 
recommendation for overall cuts 
in establishments which would be 
difficult to implement.

fsRpft ar«rf ^  *f arp^ ^  f rs s fe v s y
f  2“W^tii ^  7^4)1

3irr ^  ^ryf

^  f  a n r  ^  *R f  ^  

3IR ^  f«B f r f  a m ik r  1? r f f  «pft 
^  ^  I qsTPT TO  f  1

p pf «Tff (?efjre f r o  # ihr WT 
^  if I ir r * f5  qrfa^  fhft

n?RT < r ^  I JT«r ^  a r m  T *fW  

«I»(|V«« 'JW  ^  atmw ^  ^  I »}* 
ffnj qfT? ^  «n I yrrfm? *5?̂

fsnj ^  «»»TS!T I 

> k atmf ^ 9»w

^  « V  k r m f  aiw t s r r ^  a t f ^  
W'f ^>7^ «iFf aift frr? ^  ^  qjff

^  Ph^ 3»^re 1 fff
?IT5 V 7^ f"? n H'ltii ^  Ti H« ?CJ3

3IW»ft I

jp i  W ; aim4>l <RT ^ I W

# ?

*il wiw ^nrf : *hr 5̂*̂ fnr *n f  

atTT frnror? «iT*n ^

3TT H  f  ?hs « fi ^

^  ?5n3 -itiflvn* v w

f ? n r ^  I aiFT f*rr*?n ^ref ^
I 5PTTTT sfhnr <ii<;i ^nl»J 'J*C(

^ ■a«? I r*n^ ? m N  2^  ^  JT?n*n 

a tm ^  fR  HP ^  f  P^ airr *rmf ^  
ath ajw H*nr ^  art? ^  ^ te r 
ST aift w i W *  aih i f f ^  

^  HiT̂ , T̂w> H!?*r T ^
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aif? arnft am R iw aif ^  ^

e H W  r? "rt<w ^  a n v ew rm f

V>̂ ^ fl I Hiff ^  <4*î k
?nft #5  ̂ ^  3f»r *r f  aiw
Î TOT 1?^ 7*r <t5 ’jn? ^  ari*? *jwj 

sn^Wt I ^Rrrtir ?jw

OnPTT ^W4. •. •

8 P3C.

lIFpftv HVW : ?FT ?ra“ ^  WW

%ft *Ti wrar ^nrf ? *nj ?pt ttst ^

<T«B ?nr TIT «Tfr t, vw ^  aiw

fspis^ ^ *>*jit fw ^ ^  f a r n s
?5̂  fsTfR̂  «iw(qif<{<<r ^  ^

T«r I

Shri U. D. Somand (Nagaur— Pali): 
Mr. Chairman, undoubtedly our 
country has made remarkable pro
gress on the economic front during 
the last few years. We have had 
steady increase in production both in 
the agricultural and industrial sec
tors. Our credit today stands highest 
among the Asian countries. I tnink 
we can legitimately claim that our 
Finance Minister has not only impart
ed strength and stability to our eco
nomy, but our ecbnomy which was 
regarded as almost static and sta
tionary a few years ago, has now 
assumed a dynamic role. Full credit 
is, therefore, due to the Finance 
Minister for handling the country’s 
economic situation in a manner which 
has brought about this dynamic 
character in our economic situation.

Coming to our immediate problems, 
I was rather surprised to hear my 
learned friend, Shri Asoka Mehta 
criticising the adoption of deficit 
financing under present conditions. I 
should have thought that the deficit 
financing resorted to upto this time

has not only not brought about any 
inflationary effect to our economy, 
but as a matter of fact, in spite of 
whatever deficit financing has been 
undertaken, there has been a steep 
fa ll in the prices of our agricultural 
products, clearly indicating that 
deficit financing has to be resorted to 
on a bigger and bolder scale.

Shri V, G. Deshpande (Guna): For 
reducing agricultural prices?

Shri G. D. Somani: What I am sub
mitting is this, that deficit financing 
resorted to on a bigger scale will 
arrest the decline in agricultural pri
ces. I quite agree with him that the 
steps that the Government have taken 
so far to arrest the fall in the agri
cultural prices have not at all been 
effective. I wish the Finance Minis
ter had given greater consideration to 
this serious aspect of the problem, 
but I find that both in his Budget 
speech and in his reply to the debate 
in the Rajya Sabha, he has not dealt 
with the steep fall in agricultural 
prices in the serious way in which it 
should have been done. He has only 
given a brief factual review of the 
fall in agricultural prices and left it 
at that. I feel that this serious fall 
in agricultural prices which still con
tinues day by day can have very 
serious repercussions upon our eco
nomy and it is high time the Govern, 
ment took some positive and effective 
action to arrest this fall and to restore 
strength and stability in the prices of 
our agricultural commodities.

I do not for a moment suggest that 
the Government should enter the 
open market for bulk purchase of 
various commodities. (An Hon. Mem
ber: Why?) This has got several 
complications, and it may not be pos
sible for the Government, from the 
practical point of view, to undertake 
large-scale purchases. But I think 
there are several other ways. The 
easiest and the simplest way Is to 
increase the tempo of our develop
mental activity to an extent which 
w ill give more money to our people 
and restore their purchasing power.

In this connection, I would Uk»̂  to 
draw the attention of the finance
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Minister to the observations made by 
the Taxation Enquiry Commission 
about the money supply position. The 
Commission observes that our money 
supply position has not kept pace 
with the increase in our production. 
The figures show that while the index 
of our industrial production in 1950 
was 105, our money supply was 
Rs. 1,966 crores, while in 1954 when 
the production figure has gone up to 
141, our money supply stands at 
Rs. 1,845 crores. I think this policy 
of the Reserve Bank in the monetary 
field is, to some extent, responsible 
for accelerating the pace of fall in our 
prices, and it is time the Finance 
Minister took steps to bring about the 
necessary increase in our money sup
ply.

I also find that the ratio of money 
supply to our national income which 
was *21 in 1948-49 has also been de
clining. This is also not desirable.

The Finance Minister himself has 
said that finance is not the limiting 
factor, but it is the organisational 
factor and lack of trained personnel 
which are coming in the way of use
fully and fruitfully utilising more 
funds tor developmental ac?tivities. In 
this connection, I would like to draw 
attention to the housing scheme which 
was announced by the Government 
some time ago regarding the low in
come group people. When the scheme 
was announced, it was regarded as a 
very ambitious scheme and the infe
rence was that anybody and every
body in the country whose income 
was below Rs. 500 per month could 
apply for the loan and build a house, 
the maximum of the loan being
Rs. 8,000. This scheme naturally
aroused great expectations in several 
parts of the country, but I am dis
appointed to see the way in which it 
is being implemented. It is surpris
ing that the Finance Minister has 
made only a provision of Rs. 4 crores 
for advancing as loan under this
scheme. Here there is no ditflculty,
and no elaborate government machi
nery ts required. All that ig re
quired is that the applicant ^ u l d

fulfil the conditions which have 
been laid down. I think the 
Finance Minister could very well 
make a provision of between Rs. 25 
and Rs. 50 crores for advancing loans 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country to those in the category 
of Rs. 500 or less income per month, 
who require to build their own houses 
and who are in a position to fulfil the 
conditions laid down. I do not under
stand how the Finance Minister is 
going to implement that scheme by 
making a provision of only Rs. 4 
crores. It is high time he increased 
the amount to be made available un
der that scheme.

Similarly, the provision made for 
the development of small-scale indus
tries is only in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 2 crores. We have seen that in 
the excellent report of the Ford 
foundation Team, several schemes 
for the development of small-scale in
dustries have been outlined- If those 
schemes are to be implemented, cer
tainly the Central Government must 
come forward with very substantial 
loans and grants to the State Govern
ments so that they could undertake 
the schemes in the manner recom
mended by the Ford Foundation 
team.

These are the two directions in 
which I think the Finance Minister 
could very well pump out, a very big 
amount of money into the economy 
which will yield very fruitful results 
and which, at the’same time, will not 
require that strengthening or widen
ing of the administrative and techni
cal personnel due to the lack of which 
he is unable to fulfil the targets in 
the Plan as we find today. Therefore, 
whether it is a question of unemploy
ment, or whether it is a question of 
arresting the fall in the agricultural 
prices, I think the best way is that 
expenditure on developmental activity 
in easy and useful directions should 
be increased to an extent which will 
impart that money into the economy 
and which will give that purchasing 
power to the people, so that our eco
nomic conditions may not deteriorate.
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I would now like to say a few words 
about the new taxation proposals. 
I need not repeat what several other 
speakers have already drawn the 
attention of the Finance Minister to. 
As a matter of fact, this estimate of 
deficit is really an over-estimate, and 
it could very well have been safely 
left uncovered. Even as it is» the way 
in which the taxation proposals have 
been formulated is, I submit, absolute
ly in conflict with the policy of Gov
ernment in developing our resources.

Before I come to the proposals 
which, I think, are in conflict with 
that policy, I would first like to wel
come the proposal of the development 
rebate. I am aware that there has 
been a criticism of that from certain 
quarters. But if a highly industria
lised country like U. K. feels the 
necessity of an investment allowance 
of a similar nature, I do not know on 
what grounds this development re
bate can be criticised in an under
developed country like ours. The 
various industries have been clamour
ing for the last several years that the 
depreciation allowance on the written 
down basis on the value of their 
assets at the pre-war level hardly 
leaves them anything from which they 
could find funds for rehabilitation 
and modernisation of their machinery. 
I think the Finance Minister, by 
going a little beyond the recommenda
tions of the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission and by making this develop
ment rebate applicable to all indus
tries, has given some relief to those 
old industries also, which can now 
undertake a programme of modernis
ing and rehabilitating their machinery, 
and claim this 25 per cent, develop
ment rebate. After all, even so far as 
the development rebate is concerned, 
ultimately, as the hon. Finance Min
ister himself has shown in the Rajya 
Sabha, in the fifth year after pro
duction starts with the new machi
nery, the company finds itself in a 
rather worse position than with the 
initial depreciation allowance. So 
far as funds are concerned, the initi*al 
depreciation allowance puts the com
pany in a stronger position than this

development rebate. But I do admit 
that in the long run, this development 
rebate is going to be helpful to the 
various industries. But I would ra
ther wish that this development rebate 
could have been over and above the 
initial depreciation allowance, and 
not in replacement of it, for as it is, 
it neutralisai somewhat the benefit of 
the concession.

In a similarly way, the Finance 
Minister could have adopted the re
commendations of the Taxation En
quiry Commission regarding a tax 
holiday for six years for new indus
tries. This again would have been a 
concessiwi which would have very 
much benefited the development of 
new industries for which we are 
planning. I hope that when a further 
review is made of the recommenda
tions of the Commission, this conces
sion recommended by the Commis
sion for a tax holiday will be speci- 
flcally considered and implemented.

Coming to the question of direct 
taxation, I submit that the increase 
in taxation between Rs. 5,000 and Rs.
10,000 is certainly going to hit the 
middle class hard, who could well 
have been left untouched. So far as 
the upper income group is concerned,
I do admit that they are in a x>08ition 
to bear the burden, but I would like 
to submit that this again is going to 
adversely affect the incentive for deve
lopment; and this also could have 
been avoided.

The main thing about which I would 
like to make a representation, and 
to which I would like to draw the 
attention of the Finance Minister, is 
the excise duties on cloth. Several 
fl|)eakers have already referred to 
this, but I would like to draw the 
attention of the Finance Minister to 
the fact that this is becoming more or 
less a hardy annual. Every year, the 
Finance Minister finds it easy either 
to readjust or to rationalise the excise 
duty on cloth, and thereby the excise 
burden on cloth is increasing more 
and more. In 1953-54, when the ad 
valorem duties were converted into 
duties on the basis of linear yards the 
duties were so readjusted that the in-
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crease was almost a hundred per cent. 
As the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission itself has shown the in
crease in excise duties on fine 
varieties in 1953-54 has led to a serious 
fall in production. That was done 
exactly at a time when there was an 
acute shortage of cotton in the coun
try. Now, the reverse thing has been 
done. At a time when the cotton 
supply is plentiful, Government have 
regrouped coarse, medium and fine 
under one category, and thereby they 
have now discouraged the consump
tion of Indian cotton and made the 
position of our cotton more difficult. 
I am just trying to point out how our 
textile directorate has advised the 
Finance Minister in a manner which 
is absolutely in direct conflict with the 
real situation as it exists; at a time 
when the fine varieties should have 
been increased, an excise duty was 
levied in a manner which discouraged 
that production; at a time when the 
Indian cotton cloth production should 
be increased, the duties have been 
readjusted in a manner which will 
discourage the production of medium, 
and coarse varieties, and thereby the 
consumption of Indian cotton will 
decrease.

Similarly, the estimate which the 
Finance Minister has made, namely 
that he will get an additional Rs. 9 
crores from this readjustment of 
duties on cloth is, I think, a gross 
under-estimate. The average reed 
space of the lo o m s working in our tex
tile mills is much more than 36'"; it 
is in the neighbourhood of ^2" so far 
as coarse, medium and fine varieties 
are concerned, and about 47  ̂ so far 
as the superfine varietiec are concern
ed. It has been estimated that these 
excise duties will bring an additional 
revenue of something like Rs. 15 
crores, and not Rs. 9 crores; therefore, 
the nature of the burden which these 
excise duties will place upon the in
dustry can very well be imagined. 
The Finance Minister himself says 
that the industry will not be able to 
pass on this burden to the consumer. 
So you can easily Imagine what w ill

be the effect of this additional burden 
of Rs. 15 crores on the industry both 
in terms of profits as well as In terms 
of the total production of the entire 
textile industry.

I shall conclude by drawing the 
attention of the Finance Minister to 
what is being done in U.K. regarding 
the textile Industry. There has been 
a hue and cry during the last several 
months against the increasing imports 
of Indian textiles in U.K. I am not 
going Into the merits of that case. 
That case, of course, is based on an 
absolute misrepresentation. What I 
want to submit is that the entire 
Press, the Opposition Party and the 
Government there have shown a seri
ous concern to something which has 
still not happened. The textile indus
try has been very well off during the 
last year, and they have paid hand
some dividends but they are afraid 
that the industry might be affected 
adversely in future by these increasing 
imports. Thereby, there has been a 
hue and cry there, and the Govern
ment, the Opposition and the entire 
Press there are showing serious con
cern to take steps In time so as to 
avoid anything undue happening to 
their industry. I wish that our Par
liament and our Finance Minister 
would also take the same Interest In 
the fortunes of our textile Industry.

T fW — a n p E i^  5 n iW ) t

^  f  I

arrr ^  5frw  ^  wwv f  i

v Imii

^  ^

^  f  I ^  ^

**Our antagonists are our best friend^. 

^  i t  ^  ^
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Pt^u 3nsiT <nff^ 1 ^  ^  

fhiT ^ f*fs ^  » I’jfild arf? isî a'

«ti# 7?nf f  aift p r ^  ^

?pr ?W ^  f»n^ g^r ^

*T!riV T?iTf ?  ajft ^  1? ^  H5̂

«n̂  ^  ann ^  fh r  ^ 1 *P 3n«r 

4  «T5 ^h(s^ 3n<r ^  wraf

<n 3T*8̂  nf? ^  3jft q i^  ^ 5lf 

flhr atTT ^  ^  ^  <p

triv-fvm  f^sn aiw 1 

OT ? r w  airar f  aro

^  I l»r ^  arrsft ^  ariV

^  ^  ^  J?̂> ^  stjit

^  I 3fRT ^  <T*B ^  5 *1 1 /
JT^ ^  sTfw ipfbr

^  ^  <TW 5(rer ^  ? r %  f  

^  1 3TC f»T *if^  ^  snfNJ* 

f  ^  ajf? ^  ^  ^»fNf

^  # I <s^ ?rt ^

5!w f ^  iV»>cft # art̂  ^  17

*T^ fW ft  I *rNf ^  h r w fi  «(pft

t ,  ^  fsTOi f̂t «n?ft f  flt ^nftsRf ^
5nft!T ?ft 5Tnft f  ^  StO 7T0

«fNr *53iW5iT t»TW  it aift ^  w if  «t?

^  îTfrar I ^  n̂?r *5 7̂ ^  ^

?hiT f ,  f ,  fg^m n #, 3»ft ^

«nff H w w , ^  <j|«̂ '#r-ft «if'SW it 

qV 13̂  Î’ fN' ^  <lfV 5IW 7T0

^  ^  <r  ̂ I

1^  ^ ms an*T ^ny* ^

«f I ?5ren 3iraT f  f*

*m? T5T if*5TV ^  ainjifl ^  w

w ^ ,  ^  ^  n̂?fbT ^
apfW

hnr ^ u w  <ll?yqf ^  ^  

ijty^ if. t5T 4  * 1'̂  ̂ ^

5̂TĴ  ^ I ^  ^
^  «HT I

^  ^  ?iWa- «r?r 1 ^
^  ^  an^o ^ o  <nro a»ro?n

fat? r w r  aran 4  3»ft 9W ^  r*n^

^ '* ''5  5'? ' \ « i i i  a j^ o  If0  lyvo ^  

fsnj ^  ara»r 1 f r r  ^  a ra m
a i CTIg^'alwg.;! ^  aift 5rf ^ 0  1̂ 0 IJ^O

i t  t R w i  arawsr f  1 f s r  Whrf 
13^  ?fro' q? ?iHi i t  I

5^  ft ifn r fte v  hrfw^TsNnr

Twr k  fiT  fy s ^  ^  3ppjp,j 

' * r f T 3  I 3^r q sh f ^  *1̂  #  f ,  
71^-^wT ^ 3rl̂  ipr qs)'

^  ^  n m ?  ? rr  ^  *5mf59R! *P
s n p n  s i y w  1̂  fq t n f i W  ^  ^ r p t  

w i  9 W  q r H  ?>}“ 1^  5 R R  t|!^ s n ff a i t R H T  
I ^  aprft (n t n y»9

f W  '*^613 aift snml" ^  ap rft ^ i n  
<n I

arr ^  T O - ^
c; I r» r 5J  ̂ ^  Tij fqs

^  W P t v  fhft i t  «f s M  b m

^  t  aift fsRT f w f n r  snff ih ft «n 
^  *sprf«r5r ^  ^  5T q ^ -? 5 W T
^  ^  5T srtV ^  st̂ T f j ^  I
*TfT |ivj« vW <â lM «tP# ^  <rf

5jrai ^  » ttr!:j0 r q? 9 m f f  1 
fTsr m i  q a f  f * r a w f  q r j  

f  3 T7f q? f a i|.rf<>(t q? a r r p #  7̂  *tt3 f  
ariV 5?f a n ^ f J T q f  ^  » n ? r  q f - W   ̂
arft a t  3«TPfr qsrtqw  s n ff ? w

»rai ^ I ?T5 'tfNr w w  iWf ^rffTj I

a jT  q ? r y  ^  <srn5 a n w  ^  1 *rnift 3ft 
^  nl«i!' qrjr vr vn^ qff^ artV

qiF^f flfjfqi r * r  5 ri*if
*f wTnrft HW5H ajft r*r ’nrflq
ctW  srqjnr 5T ^  I jJ fq rr arw  qssr «rf 

r»n^ q ^  in f rn H  q r ^  i f  a»h 
?fhp i t  i  w ^  f  ^  * n ^  

q r ^  i t  • c*n^ flfjw? ad iT w  *n 
? R r »n3 f  fqs a p n  f i r  f q r ^  »rf}<r 

«m r q r W  ?rf ^  f t n r t * i r t  4
ftswqi |WtT aifj «i'^>l 'BH'il qft h^
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w  ?pn«r Tir^ f  w u r  f<i5 

*iAr 5RTTI ^ ?Tw 3nv7

^  «r^  I
«iW sn inrm  t

r»r arpf̂  anr ^  ?it?r5r 1 !rt 

Jn«f  ̂ ^ 3n<r anr  ̂ ^  i * f  

^  ^ rm  anr u r^ ,

«qt9 OTT 3f[IT

sHVsr 3tf m i-  « r  ijt^  irar

wi5 ?T 5»n^ sn^ ?W> n r fr?  < ^  
<pt4 «w  efstMN;^^ (IW

aira ^  <id m

f  I

^ î w4hm*I'5 ^  

«it?T ?n *P <  1 5nr ?^-^ww

atrsn̂  ^an nvVN^ w  h w  5rt»r ^  

trrtV^HiR air!̂  1 ^

5iW  ^  TOTOi 'JT ^  #, ?HV!r W l

^  I ^  ?rt i ^ a n W  ^
n  «R ^  ’■BT̂  « h  5it «*ft TO
f  »i«n ^ I OT

^  »mi ^ ?«i! *J^i| Jirf*! *n 3»n  ̂ ^  

flfTff Itpf ?HTT ^  I ^  5rfr^  3W
^  w r f ^  «n5f ^mr f  I

1 ? r? r  ^  ’lo 
M  tB*i# ^  atw ^

?nnpT 11WT I «f? ^  ’lo '?* ^
i f  ^< R T^ «^ ^ 'W ^ nTR i^ »n?^ . ^

#“ TST ^  'JW « » T ^  ^
w iV  51^ aimr ?«P

^  ^  I j f  ^

jbtjjt ^  f« i i4 W
f 5W ?«ii 4 an«n <te «n?r I ^

w ^M i* <?? ^
5nr ^  wnt ^  ^

3PT*ft «B*n̂  ^  ^ > r r  w W  *f ^  
*jNm i« ^  rw  <rr» w

<3̂ ! ^rVkr j f  stTT ^  WTiRi ^ g r  ^  t 

3rft ^  j f  <1̂  ira i ^  a ift
>f, »< H id *f, iV^hrip  ̂

3if< i f  5n>ft5r ^  ^  aift 

ann ?n ^irfN- ?rf»if ^  f  ^  stn? « t  

T->nf at ahhrnrA q i f  ^  f  ^

r?r ĝ  iniift f  1 srff t o  tft fW  ^  

5t¥w  q)7!t ^  ?pn5r # |?r «p » w  

s r h f W s i T T f r ^ i r f f ? ?  i r ^ ! ? r f ^  
^ n ih in  q^<m i ^a ir ^  a jft ib i? ^

^  fsRT ?f h W  * f »iT5«ir « w  

TOTftv *T T ^  5TT # I *ri «5^ 

3IT f? r i f  f*5 ^  f^ n r 'ai4)'i <T! Jifsr ^ ir t  
TO q>V*n ^  5nfk

wphft I p r  ^hif 4  ŵ \ q^TTf^

^  it I «j<]<iJii^ 3«n^

^  ari*? f i l 'i l  ^  v n r  f i r y  < 51 sri*? 
«n5T-W^ *T? n j i f  I trfnf

«î ? iihmT^ ^  «iH

atHi I 

3 r r f^  f i ^  ^^anrst j f  »)“

3IW ^  * 5»  ^9F1V 1̂5 qi ^  I fTT * f

^ jn n f <iit

5T *n=f I 5 H ^  in ' ^  ^  ^  JTRpft

P^ f*T  art*? i t

art̂  a r ^  arf? ifj ^  \ j»n/

« P ^  t  r>irft iRWsr

^  ^  ?hft r* n ^  <T»i^
Vt aWt ^  r*n ^  3k  » f  5it sthtst

^  Vr 1̂̂ 1 ^  I Q* 1  ^  5
t  u ttrP tiR - fh ft ? H ^  f w
F»r ^ ^  ^  «bH W

ymVt anW^ snsnr fvTFft <s«h  

?hft ^ aift T«n r»T frr  «b̂  

trijnshf »ft ^  f  I 3TR?n ^  fw  

«rwi^ * f Hlf^?«iJ(n ar*; *T^ tttsR '

5rt*T, ^

3TW? 3lf? hM" <bV

1 *P ^ rrm  <  ^
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^  ^  5TPTJ ^  311

I *J?r ^  fî 5
anr? w r  ^  f«ii *5̂  ^  irarr

^  ^  frnj a n r  jjrut y?i*fl
«rf»r ift ^  vflp w t  I 

spH" ^ Hw ?nv ^ppiT 5̂11

1 ^ anor fanRT ^  ^
5HVst r?r (fist «n >HT  ̂ ^

I ^  Rf»r

f<nM aih  ’z ^  a rn rrf t *ft ^ ip r
«*n^ ^  3 t i ^  ^  f jW  ^  3nf«f>̂  ?Rm 

I T̂TTT ^  ^

iJhR R̂RTT 3lfj

*Br*n <5^ w  # I

Shri V. G. Deshpaade: You are
proposing that there should be no 
prohibition.

«ft arfaw f t n :  ?f treWs^Tfe
^  f  I ??Fi*iT ??n3 5if*r r i ^

5iT?f f<ii $iTVT ^  *nff I yH'

<n aiFT fl̂ nsT ?rfn i t  ^  ®i*T
^nhn ^ ?rr ^ w  «p1’ ^ iw r f

f  I «TT 5̂  grf <n rhm ?p>ttot fr r  

fl)T ^ifT irf »iVNf <n <lV*TT 3rf ^rf<w 

f  I

^  ^  WRT ^ I fsRT îtmr

^  ^  qT?  ̂ ?nitt qft jtst «ft

T in f l arRT ^  ? s ^  ^  *rr
5V » if I 5^  f*nrft 1̂  ^  wn?

^̂  ̂ «iH'V)l wpT V'̂ i I

^ ^  

t ;  « aiw v h ^ r ^  V’tf iP
h n srtrv  ^  ^  ?  1 anr«ft w  w w  
?!n^ ^  vh^t5 jfm ^  <0 ?iw  ?nwT

^ r m  f  aif? T*r ? ! W
fr isw  ^  TM7n*t, « in  ^rai4

«hwT f  I ^  w>T « w  ^
f  f t r  wTf #  i?w

*4 fW  »f w n  WW f  WT

Tm  i t  I fST ^ i V ^ «  <5̂  
apnt f w  5?*n I

ajT »f ^  ^ ^

^  I H15T vo-eio ^  anwi^ ^  ̂ «iRfr

f  I ^  # arft ^  (j? JTft^

^  ynftif <ni wvror ariV
?(T̂  ^  ? i i : ^  S W  amt 1

*̂ 1̂”, 8i ^  <n JfM W’TTSfl 3IWr ^ 

^  wm 5 ^  Jnrrar 3tht
I ' '̂iKiifft 5̂  5m^ I? f B«̂ <<iH' 

5if atmr^J #  «T̂  5Ê ? rv

5tnhft I p r  ?iT ^ 5T»ĵ  ^  anr

^  'inr oM»<i ^ ^ 0 1  ih r r 's ^  aiw h W  ^  
a n N ^  5ra?r *f «r i

Shrimati Khongmen (Autonomous 
Distt— Reserved— Sch. Tribes): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I thank the Govern
ment for the steps it has taken so far 
to provide special assistance for the 
development of the tribal areas. In 
coming to discuss the Budget, I con
sider it my duty to focus the attention 
of Government on the condition of 
the backward hill tribes. As the 
House knows, their development was 
neglected when India was under
foreign domination. With indepen
dence there has been an attempt to 
open up these areas and provide funds 
which might go for their development 
So that, within a measurable time,
people living in these areas might be 
made equal to those living in the 
plains in every way. But we feel that 
the steps taken so far have not been 
adequate, and the provisions made
have not been fully utilised with the 
result that the development has been 
delayed. The lack of technical per
sonnel in the hand of State Govern
ments has been a great barrier and 
unless It is solved, the development 
will continue to be delayed. The 
great difRculty about tribal areas
arises out of lack of communication 
facilities. For instance, in the Garo 
hills in Assam, which might s>rovide 
coal and cement and be, therefore, 
the cause of prosperity of the entire
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IShrimati Khongmen].
-Caro hills leading to a higher stand
ard of living could not be attained 
because there is no railway. Recen
tly, the Government of India under
took to carry out a survey but the 
work is proceeding very slowly.

the state as a whole. Government 
should take some steps to assess the 
resulting difficulties and provide cor
rectives so that the hardships to the 
tribal people of Assam and the State 
as a whole might be mitigated.

The main agricultural produce of 
'the Khasi hills like potatoes, ever 
since partition, has lost its natural 
market in Pakistan. Even the export 
of oranges, betel nuts and bay leaves 
from the Khasi, Lushai and Garo hills 
have declined causing terrible hard
ships to the tribal people living in the 
border areas. The fact was brought 
to the notice of the Government but 
up till now, I am very sorry to say, 
no effective steps have been taken so 
that alternative markets might be pro
vided through better communications. 
After the Lai Singh Committee Re
port it was expected that urgent steps 
would be taken, but, so far, nothing 
has materialised. As private parties 
are not coming forward, we had ex
pected that the Government would 
come forward and make provision 
and take nececsary steps for the 
preservation and marketing of 
the agricultural produce of the 
people of the border areas. The ne
cessity for interconnecting roads in the 
hill areas is very acute because until 
they are available the other social 
benefits, like hospitals and schools, 
cannot be fully enjoyed by the people. 
Therefore, we hoped that in the Bud
get this aspect of development would 
have been borne in mind. The Gov
ernment has started community pro
jects and National Extension Services. 
We consider that the hill areas are 
Immensely suited for this purpose 
and have thought that some important 
areas in the hills would be chosen for 
such development. The problem of 
transport In connecting Assam with 
the rest of India due to the creation 
of Pakistan has become acute. It is 
affecting the tribal economy very 
hard. We feel that the problems aris
ing out of the transport dislocation 
liave not been solved with regard to 
the tribal economy or the economy of

We feel very hopeful to refer to 
the speech of the Prime Minister in 
the Tribal Conference at Jagdalpur 
last Sunday where he said, *we are 
all trlbals Including myself and the 
Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh’. 
I do hope the Finance Minister shares 
his view. We are also keenly looking 
out for the day when the difference 
between the tribal and the non-tribal 
people will disappear and it is for 
this reason we urge that urgent step# 
be taken for the development of the 
tribal areas so that such a day may 
be brought nearer.

The hon. Home Minister, Shri 
Govind Ballabh Pant, himself admitt
ed in speech in the Standing Com
mittee on Tribal Affairs the other 
day that aomehow we have not ren
dered all senace to the trlbals as we 
should, and he rightly pointed out 
that if  we can only create confidence 
among the people, three-fourths of 
the battle would have been won. 
This has, therefore, to be done. The 
trlbals are good workers. They 
merely need assistance. With pro
per assistance they are capable of 
developing themselves in all possible 
ways. The tribe! people are slm i^  
and therefore care should be taken 
to prevent their being exploited in 
every way or form. They wish 
everybody well; they consider all re- 
llglons are equally great and desire 
freedom of worship which our Con
stitution has also guarcbiteed. When 
sending officers for administrative or 
social work, Government should bear 
this In mind.

In the hills, with a little effort and 
cost. It is possible to develop modem 
hydro-electric power with which the 
life of the tribal people might be 
made much easier. From this point
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of view, different areas should be ex
amined so that natural power might 
be utilised for the development of the 
hill people.

We also welcome the statement of 
the Prime Minister that our country 
is adopting a socialistic pattern of 
society. This has raised great hopes 
in the hearts of the tribal people who 
had always practised this pattern of 
society in their day to day life— may
be in a small and different way. We 
hope that urgent steps will be taken 
to give shape and substance to this 
declaration so that social justice 
might be obtained in this country.

With these few words I thank the 
Finance Minister for the Budget he 
has drawn, with the hope that the 
deficits therein w ill be made up.

Dr. Krishnaswaml (ICancheepuram): 
Mr. Chairman, I find it somewhat 
difficult to compress the various con
flicting impressions that I have of this 
Budget in a fifteen minutes’ review. 
The Finance Minister has provided us 
with a copy of the reply he gave in the 
Rajya Sabha, thus obviating the neces
sity for our covering the same points 
raised in the other assembly once again.

At the outset let me emphasise that 
this Budget, following as it does in the 
wake of the Avadi Resolution, has to 
be judged by the criteria laid down in 
that Resolution. There is an emotional 
content in that Resolution which ia 
being over-emphasised by many of my 
friends here; there is however an intel
lectual content in that Resolution which 
has to be taken note of by administra
tors and statesmen and all of us, Mem
bers of this Legislature and which, I 
venture to think, has to be given equal 
emphasis. The operative part of the 
Avadi Resolution lays down that 

there ought to be an increase in the 
production of goods and an equitable 
sharing of them, 'nie emphasis is on 
increase in production and a conse
quent equitable sharing of those goods. 
Therefore, the simple test that I pro
pose to propound is: Does the Taxation 
Enquiry Commission give due weight 
to the goal of increased production 
and an equitable sharing of the fruits

of such production. Secondly, does th» 
Budget advance the objective embo

died in the Avadi resolution? I must 
confess, after having persued the
Taxation Enquiry Commission's Re
port and also the Budget of the-
Finance Minister, that basically the
Commission and the Finance Minister 
have adopted a schizophrenic attitude- 
to the individual. The individual, as 
recipient of income to be taxed to the 
utmost to secure equality of incomes 
in our society while groups of indivi
duals are to be given inducementfe for 

making new investment. It is this 
peculiar philosophy which can justify 
increased taxation of incomes of indi
viduals, let us say, in the range of Rs»
20,000 to Rs. 45,000. The marginal rates 
as revealed in the Financial Memo
randum submitted to us, are steep; the 
increase in marginal rates tends ta 
diminish incentives to save and thi» 
in turn diminishes the amount avail
able for investment. Let us further re
mind ourselves that a 20,000 Rupees 
income in the fifties is quite different 
from what it was in 1938 or 1940. The 

Rs. 20,000 income of today is roughly 
equivalent to about Rs. 7,500 of the 
year 1939. It is this group,— t̂he 20,000 
to 45,000— which can save for investing, 
in enterprises. Are we wise in taxing 
this group so heavily in the present 
context of development? I know that 

the Finance Minister has suggested 
that a tax holiday for certain new 
enterprises would be provided and. 
that a 25 per cent, development rebate 
would be given to all new investments.
I have followed the debate that has 
taken place both in this House and 
outside, on the merits and demerits o f  
the 25 per cent development rebate. 
While agreeing with the finance minis
ter in his defence of the policy o f 
granting a 25 per cent, development 
rebate may I put this question o f 
basic importance: Who is there to take 
advantage of this 25 per cent, deve
lopment rebate if the tax on incomer 
is high? If taxes trench into savings, 
which would otherwise go into produc
tion, all that would happen is the 
transference of resources from deve
lopment, which would have gone
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[Dr. Krishnaswami] 
otherwise into the private sector, into 
the public development sector. This 
^transference in itself would not lead 
to more production. It is after all the 
substitution of one type of develop
ment for another. I am sorry that my 
friend, Shri Gadgil, is not here— ĥe 
is the prophet of sterile socialism—  
and I wish he had been here to listen 
to my remarks on this subject. The 
incentives for investment have been 
provided by my hon. friend the Fin
ance Minister, but the supply of 
domestic savings has been diminished.
It is a factor which ought to have
ibeen taken account of by the
Taxation Enquiry Commission and 
■ways and means should have
been suggested to reconcile the criteria 
of increasing equalisation of incomes 
and incentives to investment. I am 
aware, however, that bullish reactions 
In the market, followed in the wake 
of the finance minister’s announce
ment but these reactions wHl
-die down shortly and then it will 
be realised that these advan
tages, tangible though they are, will 
not be cashed in by investors.

I approach this question of reduc
tion of inequalities in incomes from a 
much more fundamental angle. This 
Budget, as I have pointed out else
where, is a provocative Budget. Why 
do I suggest that this is a provocative 
Budget? Inequalities in incomes can 
oe rectified by taxation. There is 
another matter, profound and most 
Important from the point of view of 

-development of a welfare State, name
ly  inequalities in economic opportuni
ty. These can be diminished however, 
only by investment expenditure and 

•development. How does it, for 
instance, satisfy a handloom weaver 
in Kancheepuram to be told that a 
plutocrat, who has Rs. 1,00,000 gross 
income, will have only Rs. 40,000 in 
his pocket after taxation when nothing 
is done to improve the weaver’s lot, 
when he is primarily interested in the 

•diminution of inequalities in the eco
nomic opportunity? How will it, for 
instance, interest the Hill Tribes, the 
Adibasis and those who are in the

backward areas to be told that some 
millionaire in Calcutta is made to pay 
Rs. 4,00,000 more to the exchequer? 
The position remains for these peojde 
the same. I want this problem to be 
viewed in its proper perspective and 
that is why I am attempting to suggest 
that while diminution in inequalities 
of income may be important, it must 
be understood that this must be a 
long-drawn out affair. The greatest in
equalities in incomes arise from in
equalities in the possession of pro
perty. We have already taken positive 
steps to rectify such inequalities. But 
when we are thinking of framing a 
Budget, when we are thinking of 
developing our country as rapidly as 
possible, we have to take into account 
the two objectives namely equalisation 
of income and equalisation of econo
mic opportunity. The Taxation En
quiry Commission’s Report on this 
subject— if my hon. friend, the Finance 
Minister, will forgive me for suggest
ing it— reads more like a professorial 
document than like a document of 
counsel and does not furnish a positive 
lead either to the Administration or 
the legislature. When the time arrivei 
for a discussion of the Taxation En
quiry Commission’s Report,— I do hope 
it will be possible for the Government 
to allot us two days for this purpose 
— ŵe will have something more to say 
on this body’s recommendations. This 
discussion when it takes place will 
constitute the highest compliment that 
we can pay to the distinguished Mem
bers of that Commission!

But let me proceed with a discussion 
of the main problem which has to be 
tackled. I said a few minutes ago that 
what would be of interest to the hand
loom weaver in Kancheepuram, vs that 
his children should have, let us say, at 
least comparable opportunities for 
education and such other things M 
are available to those more fortunately 
placed. How does this Budget tackle 
this problem? I do not think that it ia 
necessary to shoot Niagara in order 
to achieve this objective. Indeed, the 
present conjuncture of circumstance
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is so fortunate that we ought to take 
igreater advantage of it to incur ex
penditure of a necessary but non-pro
ductive type which lessens such in
equalities of economic opportunity.

My hon. friend, ihe Finance Minis
ter in a classic statement of the 
position has pointed out on page 3— I 
hope I have the permission of this 
House to quote from the Budget his 
observations, thus:

"While a part of these recent 
gains in agricultural production is 
no doubt due to favourable 
weather conditions obtaining 
during two successive years» a 
significant part must be regarded 
as a permanent addition to our 
agricultural production obtained 
through a number of measures like 
extension of irrigation facilities, 
increased use of fertilisers and the 
introduction of improved seeds 
and techniques whose benefits are 
spreading to larger and larger 
areas."’

What is the import of these obser
vations. The analysis given by my hon. 
friend suggests that there has been an 
increase in productivity in our econo
my. But the great defect about the first 
Five Year Plan is— and it is a defect 
which seems to linger still in high 
circles of administration— that the 

approach of its authors to the whole 
question of planning is one which lays 
emphasis on autonomous investment to 
the exclusion of exploitation of in
creases in productivity. No attempt has 
been made to take advantage of 
increases in productivity and canalise 
them for the purpose of promoting a 
greater increase in income and invest
ment. In view of the established fact 
that prices are falling so steeply— agri
cultural prices have already touched 
low levels— we have an excellent 
opportunity for increasing expenditure 
for diminishing inequalities of econo
mic opportunities without running the 
risk of an inflationary rise in prices. In 
the present circumstances, I join issue 
with my hon. friend when he says that 
there ought to be restrictions on con- 
fiumption. I believe that for the next

year or two, we should nut and need 
not lay emphasis on the need for res
tricting consumption. The dynamic 
fact in Indian economy today is the 
necessity for increased consumption 
for having our production plans stes^ 
ped up. If one analyses how our eco
nomy is functioning one will And that 
production plans have been held up in 
many sectors— both in the private 
sector and the quasi public sector—  
because of lack of purchasing power. 
There has been a fall in prices of 
agricultural commodities. If this fall In 
prices of agricultural commodities bad 
not been associated with a fall in 
agricultural incomes, no one would 
have suggested that it was a serioui 
problem; in fact all would have w el
comed it. But what has happened Is 
that the fall in agricultural prices has 
been associated with a fall in agricul
tural incomes.

Basically in the present and tl»  
coming year there is no need to impose 
taxes to keep consumption under check 
because there is considerable unutilis
ed capacity in our economy. May I 
point out that a diminution in inequali
ties of economic opportunities must 
lead inevitably to a consideration of 
regional development from a sligh+Jy 
different angle. The basic minimum 
for regions is as for individuals lack
ing. Expenditure in backward areas 
like Eastern U.P.. Andhra, Travan- 
core-Cochin, portions of Tamil Nad, 
Telengana, etc. would be ideal for 
diminishfaig inequalities of economic 
opportunities...

An Hon. Member: Why don’t you 
include Bihar?

Dr. Kririmaswami: But also from
the point of view of benefiting the 
balance of payments. I think it will be 
realised that the objects with which 
deficit financing is resorted to will not 
create a strain on the balance of pay
ments. Obviously, if there are better 
communications built up, better roads 
for instance in some of these backward 
areas there would be no necessity for 
importing anjrthing very important 
from abroad. Besides, this is an im
portant psychological factor which hat
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to be taken into account. Consumption 
on the lines of individuals in areas 
which are newly opened up will be 
such that they will not have to import 
many foreign goods and therefore, to 
that extent there will not be a strain 
on our balance of payments.

I have only dealt with these things 
cursorily. I should like to make one 
final observation. I know that the 
sword of Damocles is about to fall on 
me. I^at is why I would like to sug
gest to the hon. Finance Minister 
when he is levying these heavy customs 
duties that I am all in favour of hav
ing increasing coverage over a wider 
variety of products. Does he consider 
it expedient that a ten per cent ad 
valorem excise duty should be levied 
on objects like sewing machines and 
fans? We all know the history of these 
industries; we know that after a long 
period of waiting they have just 
emerged into a period of growth.
Would it not have been better if we 
had started with a five per cent. 
ad valorem excise duty and with a 
wider coverage of articles to bear this 
new import. It would be easier to 
administer.
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Then there is a small point about 
perquisites. Logically, I can understand 
the case for taxing perquisites. A  tax 
on incomes must be such that its 
purpose is not defeated by a person 
saving on expenditure. But let us 
remember that the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission has pointed out that a tax 
on perquisites, will not yield much and 
the Finance Minister also thinks that 
it will not yield tangible revenue. In 
some ways it is a nuisance to collect 
but in collecting this tax let us remem
ber that perquisites are not the mono
poly of the private sector alone. The 
hidden perquisites in Government 
employment may be as great if not 
greater and have to be taken into 
account. If it is considered that only 
perquisites in the private sector should 
be taxed, the immediate and important 
issue that comes up for consideration 
is this: What is the justlflcatlon for the 
policy adopted? Is it the policy of

Government that first rate men should 
be encouraged to go into the adminis
tration, while third rate men
should enter industry and other
walks of life. This issue will
of course be discussed in detail 
when the Finance Bill comes up. 
X know how ‘perquisites' work in prac
tice. An ordinary citizen if he is 
admitted into Willingdon hospital ia 
Delhi has to pay about Rs. 30 per day 
whereas a Government servant or his 
wife has to pay only Rs. 8. Therefore^ 
if we are thinking of administering 
tr.is tax, I would like the Finance 
Minister to bear in mind that discrimi
nation should not be practised against 
the private sector alone and that both 
the private and the public sectora 
should be taken into account.

S'hri Bhandarl (Jaipur): I rise to 
congratulate the Finance Minister on 
the proposals contained in the Budget 
and I support them whole-4ieartedly. 1 
am a supporter of deficit financing at 
this hour in our economic history. For 
the last two years I was afraid that 
there may be a serious fall in our 
prices leading to depression in the 
market and In the whole economic 
structure of the country. The Finance 
Minister has taken note of this factor 
and the only remedy for fighting the 
depression is that of deficit financing 
and to find expenditure on capital 
works. Otherwise, there is a serious 
danger of the breaking up of our social 
structure and our economic systemt 
altogether. It is a matter of gratifica
tion that from the point of view of 
sound financing that we are in state 
of affairs where there is no seriou* 
danger to our economy. It is a matter 
of further gratification that the hon. 
Finance Minister is taking whatever 
steps are possible to fight any danger 
that may lie ahead.

4 P. M.
I may speak of some of the proposals 

and it is with respect to the excise duty 
that the greatest criticism has been 
made. If any proposal can be support
ed in the whole Budget, it is the pro
posals with respect to the excise duties
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on cloth and sugar. I may humbly 
submit to this House that we have to 
light one of the greatest problems that 
we are facing in the form of unemploy- 
nu'nt. The only way to fight this demon 
of unemployment is that we must in

crease our handicrafts. We must give 
aJi help to the cottage industry, espe- 
ciaJly in the production of khadi. The 
cnjy way we can do it is to find support 
lor tiie sale of khadi and create a 
market for it. There is the standing 
complaint tha< it is dearer. It is dearer 
for the middle<*lass as well as the 
poor-class people. We have to make it 
cheaper and the only way is that we 
have to subsidise it. We have to give 
it support and for this, we have to find 
money. Anoti^er way is to make the 
mill-made clotli dearer, so tlial the 

people may not have the temptation to 
purchase the mill cloth now and then 
and to neglect khadi altogether. This 
is the only ŵ ay in which we can face 
the queiition of unemployment in the 
right spirit. It is the way that has been 
pointed out to us by the Father of the 
Nation and as we are today situated 
economically, this is the only solution 
of the problem. The question is, we 
have to find employment not only for 
our man power, but also for our wo
men folk. In Rajasthiin, as in every 
other part of the country, spinning is 
the only .source of additional income. 
Otherwise, there is no other chance for 
them, especially for the middle-class. I 
have found from my own experience 
that at least Rs, 15 to Rs. 20 per month 
can be earned by any worker who 
works earnestly. I am glad that tho 
Khadi Board is doing useful work In 
this direction. I would respectfully sub 
mit to this House that it is only by 
making mill cloth dearer, we can find 
a market for khadi. Otherwise, as the 
unemployment problem is increasing 
In magnitude day by day, we will find 
ourselves in a position in which we 
would not be able to solve this pro
blem at a»ll.

In the matter of excise duty on 
sugar, we have been importing sugar 
and the people who are addicted to 

717 LSD— 6

take sugar including the middle ĉla^ ŝ 
are going to be affected by it. But the 
poor people will not be affected. One 
of my friends was speaking in glowi^*? 
terms about sugar but he forgot gut 
Of course gur is more congenial to 
health and it is more wholesome. The 
poor people used to take it till recently. 
As I understand it, they were not usin,  ̂
sugar altogether, if I may say so. 
the matter of excise duty, therefore, we 
may support the Finance Minister’s 
proposals and there is nothing to criti< 
else in it.

So far as income-tax is concerned, 
we are going to tax the higher income 
group. We are going to give some 
relief to the married persons. This i i  
a wel(;ome proposal, but I may submit 
that there is something which the 
Finance Miz;xi$ter should have done 
For married people, Rs. 2,000 is the 
exemption slab for payment of income- 
tax. This is too meagre because the 
married man has got children. It is our 
duty to see that their children are 
given education. Really the whole bur
den of the education of the children 

should fall on the nation. The nation 
should take care of them. I would sub
mit that in the case of married people 
with children, at least the amou.nt 
spsnt on the education of children 
should be exempted from income-tax. 
It is the duty of the State to look 
alter the education of the children. It 
is sufficient that the parents are paying 
for the education of the children; It is 
not fair that they should be asked to 
pay income-tax also on tha: amount. 
The relief in this direction should be 
given and this relief will directlv help 
the middle-class because thein budget 
is something like Rs. 8.000 or Rs. 10,000 
a year and they spend even to the ex
tent of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 4,000 on the 
education of their children. If this sum 
is free from income-tax, I would res
pectfully submit that we will be doing 
H just and equitable thing. This will 
surely lead us to the pattern of society 
which we are seeking to esl^blJjh, 
namely, better educated children and 
better educated citizens.
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imtri Bhandaril
Another matter which I would like 

to refer to is the capital expenditure 
whcih we are planning on various 
developmental works. The exprniituie 
is going to be to the tune of Rs. 223 
crores. You will find that in the long 
run this is insufficient. The pace at 
which we are proceeding is not bcld 
enough. We are not proceeding with 
the speed with which we sbouM. As 
a matter of fact, in the Five Year Plan, 
the persons who made the calculations 
Were no doubt intelligent and capable, 
but they were not imaginative enough. 
In the matter of food production and in 
so many other matters we are going 
ahead. But the whole structure of the 
Plan shows that we are not progressing 
with such a speed as the Nation ex
pects of us. So there is ro much of 
criticism, and people are saying that 
we have not achieved much in these 
seven years. Of course thnve is enough 
to the credit of the Congress Govern
ment, but their complamt is that the 
pace is not quick enough. We are not 
progressing with the speed with which 
We ought to. I would surely except 
that there wi'll be further expenditure 
and we will be bold <»nough to increase 
this sum by even 100 or 200 crores of 
rupees, if there is no danger in this 
respect.

Another problem is that of popula
tion. Of course it is envisaged in the 
Five Year Plan that in the next 25 
years the income of the citizen will 
be doubted. It has also taken nofe 
of the increase in population. In 
the first volume on census, this sub
ject has been fully dealt with and it 
is said that by 1980 the population 
might become 60 crores, even with 
birth-control in our country. If this 
is the state of affairs, then I will 
accept that there can be no rise in our 
standard of living. It is the duty of the 
Government to take notice of this fact 
today, and if it is the Juty of the Gov
ernment to take notice of this foci 
today, I would respectfully submit that 
it is necessary that for this matter, a 
separate expenditure to the tone of at 
least Rs. 10 crores a year may be made, 
so that people may be made conscious 
of adopting various birth control

measures so that there may not be any 
untoward increase of the population 
in future, and the population may be 
controlled.

Another suggestion cf mine is that 
on the expenditure side, we must pro
vide something for the children of the 
country. This matter is merely lelt 
over to the various States. This matter 
has to be dealt with by the Centre, 
and the Centre has to see that in the 
various States at least a playground is 
provided in every village, in every 
mohalla, where there are at least 50 to 
100 children living. If this is to be 
done, a sum of Rs. jO crores must be 
provided. We have seen the good 
effect of such a measure in cur Rail
way Budget. We are providing Rs. 2 
crores annually for the amenities of 
passengers. That sum is annually spent 
with the result that there ifs always, 1 
may say, a sort of appreciable change 
in the amenities that are to be provM- 
ed to the citizens. The Ceiitre must 
take interest in this matter also and 
see that in the whole of India, in everv 
village amd mohalla as said  ̂ ameni
ties are provided for the children. At 
least Rs. 10 crores must be provided 
for this by the Centre. This matter 
should not be left to the vario\is States. 
Otherwise, it will be altogether ne^ect- ’ 
ed by the various States.

Having made my suggestions with 
respect to these matters, I mu^ sj)ealc • 
about another feature. In the first i ’i^S 
Year Plan, what has been t^ e n  
of is, if some States are in a jiosftion' 
to spend certain amount 6f money;' 
then grant from the Centre is ^ veh  t6 
those States alone, with the resuK'-tHIrt 
Part A  States stand in a belter posi
tion to spend money and got indite 
grants from the Centre than Pari B ' 
States. Part B States remain undeV^ 
loped for no fault of their people. Just 
take the instance of Rajasihan,
State from which I come. Take 
Madhya Bharat or Vindhya Pradesh. 
All these States form the heart of 
India; they are in the centre of India 
and they are the most undeveloped 
States in the whole of India. I  may say
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at once that it is not the fault of the 
people that they remain undeveloped. 
It was because, as we know, they wei-e 
native States. We know the history of 
the native States. They had rulers and 
the rulers did not want that the var
ious resources of their country must 
be tapped, must be surveyed, with the 
result that today they are backward 
States. I may say that, as a matter of 
fact, in the matter of intelligeace, 
physique, etc. the residents of those 
States are far above many other States. 
But unfortunately, economically, they 
are backward today. When come to 
the Five Year Plan, you will note that 
the Part A  States are treated separate
ly because they can spend larger 
amounts, and the Part B  States 
are treated in another manner 
because of the lower incomes 
they have got. Take the Ra
jasthan budget. Customs duty has gene 
away. There is a deficiency of Rs. 2i 
crores and it will never be able to 
make up for this gap. I can of course 
congratulate the Government, and 
thank them for giving us Chambal 
project. I cannot deny, and it is » great 
thing by itself. But then, if it is ex
pected that Rajasthan will contribute a 
very big sum so as to develop and iJi 
order to entitle it get a grant from the 
Centre, I would respectfully submit it 
is not in a position to do so and it can
not be in a position to do so for at 
least five or seven years to come, if 
not more. What was the budget of 
each of the native States?

Mr. Chairman: I have rung the bell 
four times. The hon. Member may 
kindly bring his remarks to a close.

Shri M. D. Joshl (Ratnagiri South): 
This Budget has been described as a 
‘provocative Budget’ by Dr. Krishna- 
swami. It is veritably » provocative 
Budget indeed. It provokes certain 
people to opposition and it provokes 
certain other people in that it gears up 
their energies to further action. We 
must look at this Budget from Its 
background, which, as claimed by the 
Finance Minister, is the background of 
the socialist pattern of society. He has 
explained amply how the socialist ptt- 
tem  can be viewed as envisaged in

this Budget. In the first part of his 
speech, the Finance Minister has
painted a rosy picture, namely, that 
certain objectives have been attained. 
In the first place, the price index has 
descended to 360. Secondly, the work
ing class cost of living index has des
cended also. Thirdly, agricultural pro
duction has been stepped up, and 
fourthly,— and that is the most impor
tant thing— the hope has arisen that 
we may recapture our lost rice mar
kets. When we see this achievem ^t 
and when we see our finances estab
lished on a stable basis, it is but proper 
for us that we should offer congratu
lations to the Finance Minister for his 
efforts and also for the luck which has 
attended his efforts.

I cannot welcome io  heartily the 
excise duty on sugar and the excise 
duty on coarse and medium cloth. It 
is justly said that the middle classes 
have been hit hard. But the middle 
class to whom I am referring is not the 
‘middle class* over the Income of Rs.
10.000 and Rs. 20,000. The extent to 
which they are hit is as follows:—

The man with an income of Rs.
10.000 will have to pay Rs. 0 more as 
income-tax and the man who has an 
income of Rs. 20,000 will have to pay 
an income-tax to the extent of Rs. 139 
more.

If this is called hitting the middle 
classes— t̂he middle classes with an 
income of Rs. 20,000— 1 do not think 
that the criticism is justified. The 
persons who will really be hit will be 
the lower middle class. Sir, we have 
underta-ken deficit financing with a 
view to greater production and after 
some time to wipe out the deficit. What 
is the condition of the lower middle 
class at present? The condition 

of the lower middle class if 
very pitiable. My friend there 
just now spoke about the education of 
children of a man belonging to the 
ordinary middle class. These people, 
namely, people belonging to the lower 
middle class have been indulging in 
deficit financing from year to year for 
the whole of their lives, from genera
tion to generatipu, What is the
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incentive? They are running into debts 
with what incentive? The incentive is 
that some time or other one of their 
sons, someone of their progenies, who 
will be well educated, will rise up to 
lead their family and their people to 
prosperity. That is the hope or incen
tive with which they run into debts.

But, unfortunately, this Budget 
which seeks to be called a budget after 
a socialistic pattern has hit the lower 
middle class. The lower middle class 
people will not grudge to pay more 
taxes. They will not make a complaint 
of it. But, they must know what they 
are suffering for. They are prepared 
to put in their best efforts. But, it is 
incumbent on the State to provide 
them with better facilities of education 
to remove their difficulties. It has been 
said in the Raghuwamsha— the Finance 
Minister knows it; I need not teil 
him— :

^  II

The king— formerly, of course,— was •  
expected to educate the children of 
the people to protect them and to sup
port them so much so that their own 
parents were such only in name and 
the king was their real parent. Here, 
our present Government is in the pla»’e 
of the parent to the people’s children.

An Hon. Member; Welfare State.

Shri M. D. Joshi: Yes; because we are 
a Welfare State, if the lower middle 
class people, the people who are really 
have-nots’, are being hit by certain 
taxation proposals, that really deserve 
10 be seriousiy re-considered by the 
Finance Minister, Therefore, I very 
respectfully place it before him for his 
consideration that this excise duty on 
sugar and on coarse cloth might be 
cancelled.

There is one subject which properly 
belongs to the sphere of the States. 

tfoWever, we are concerned with It. In 
the exi>ertdlture on education a ^ery 
substantial sum has been allotted to

basic education. Now, basic education 
is the concern of primary teachers 
mainly and it is the lot 01 Ihis class 
of society to which I want to refer 
although the subject of primary educa
tion properly belongs to the sphere til 
State legislatures and State Govern
ments.

Sir, I have to say with pride that ji 
was the Bombay Government, bef ore 
the First Five Year Plan was formulat
ed, that came forward to ameliorate 
the lot of the primary teachers by 
raising their pay from Rs. 35 to Rs, 
70 including dearness allowance. I do 
not know whether there is any ottier 
State in India which has taken that bold 
step. There may be some States which 
have done something, but on the whole, 
the lot of the primary teachers is 
miserable. It is a field which is an ideai 
field for agitators and trouble-makers, 
who incite people to disaffection and 
anti-social activities. Sir, you will re
member, that in my State just before 
the elections in 1952, the Primary 
Teachers' Association was busy asking 
them to 4o on strike on a certain 
grievance. That particular instance in 
which the primary teachers were 
really exhorted to go on strike was a 
wrong one. Their contemplated action 
was unjustifiable. However, what I 
want to urge for the consideration oi 
Government is that the lot of the pri
mary teacher is so hard, hie general 
condition is so miserable that it is, I 
may say, not less than a blot on any 
administration. You will remember, 
Sir, the Education Minister Maulana 
Azad had to intervene in order to avert 
a State-wide stdke in one of the States 
because the grievances of the primary 
teachers were not listened to. There
fore, I again stress thkt this question 
calls for greater attention and more 
careful consideration.

Sir, if I may say so, the primary 
teachers are really engaged in the task 
of nation biiilding because they are 
educating the younger generation. If 
they are to do this job prot>erly th*»ir 
lot must be consiaitently iifiproved by
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Government, All ellorts must be cnacUi 
and Uie eJiorts must be real. Just as 
the Bombay Government look cour iiie 
and went lorward with its proposals in 
spite of heavy expendituie entailed by 
them, 1 think it is incumbent on evw'ry 
btate Government to try to improve 
the lot of the primary teachers. If a 
proper attempt is not being made by 
them, then 1 think the Central Gov
ernment should step in and try to 
bring about a co-ordination of effort.s 
on the part of the States— in the mat
ter of betterment of the lot of primavy 
teachers.

I do not want to dwell upon thii? 
point any more. As x‘egards undevelop
ed areas one or two of my friends 
have mentioned that undeveloped 
areas need greater attention. I remem
ber, you, Sir, the other day described 
about your area in the words of a 
famous description of the Shakunta- 
1am:

iHCTT fWT inr trwr \

tiiw 11

You mentioned that, I remember 
very well. The area from which I 
come, which is the neighbouring dist
rict of the Finance Minister— he 
Very well— it is one of the most back
ward areas in the country.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Mine too. 

Shri M. D. Joshi: Then we are in the
same boat as the Finance Minister.

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Kanuiiipo): Every
one is in one boat.

Sbri M. D. Joshi: If we are in the
same boat then there is some hope fc;r 
me. What I mean to say is, these un
developed areas must have certain 
industrial development. For example, 
take the shipping industry. My district 
— Ratnagiri— was famous for its ship
building industry. That industry rrust 
be gi\'en greater protection. We hod 
read that a Bill was in contemplation 
to be brought before this Parliament to 
give protection to sailing ships. T do

not know what has happened to that 
Bill. But it has not yet come. (A Sail 
ing ship is what is called a country 
craft.) There is a great future for the 
coir industry in my district. But, that 
also have not been properly attended 
to. I shall just hurriedly mention the 
points one after the other and finish in 
I wo minutes and 1 shall not compel 
you to ring the bell a third time.

There are some very good harbours 
on the west coast. One of the harbours 
needs to be developed or is fit to be 
developed as a naval base. There ^re 
strong and stout boys along the coaot 
line ready to take uo service in the 
Navy. They are not being given ari 
opportunity. It is very necessary that 
a naval or nautical school should be 
opened in my part of iho country 
About the railways, it is good that 
more money has been given. Let me 
hope that the Finance Minister wili 
keep in mind the needs of my place. 
Up to Dasgaon, Railway is coming* let 
it be extended into my District.

In his speech in the Rajya Sabiia, 
the Finance Minister, who î s a poet;

Mr. Chairman; May I request the 
hon. Member not to go to a new poijt? 
He has taken more than the usual 
time.

Shri M. D. Joshi; This is also an 
important point.

Mr. Chairman: It is no doubt a good 
point. The old point is over. Now, I
should be allowed to call another hon.
Member,

5ft, i f  ^

3̂fT e; I irr TF ^
anpft arw f ^ f  

ar*5W  it I T T  W  <n t to tv
’enrsT t ,  •

»rrrfr i v  f i V  w vtt t i t  f  i

ao irfwnr hpt
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(fto

I V w r  f , cHVh- amr ^  «5; 

>ri'5Wtr f  I ?fhr jriW w ^

aiw  KR Iv fe iw  #  1 an^ 
3tW ^ T̂RRn ^  r»T f

aif? T^n? T̂Hptr qi'jniij'

r s i f  f , »T  ̂ ir s M ’

3 i i < ; * P " 9TT l̂?itT ^

^  ^  45RT «R lf f

ffNr H fw w  5rfnf i w  «n srf

^ riW r arm- arft f rn t  «rt 3nt«fe
3i«Ml'tw ^  ^  ^  ^  5IT art*? »lf}T

^  ^  TTTtT ^  3IT 3(ft
3nf»f«B a r» ^  sn

w f f t  #  a n N ^  « h h « i 5ip  ̂ ^  fsn;
^  s:;q;cft fstn 5rm?n #, ^  f ,  

? K ^  arw sfiT «n55r «t^ Htn 
^  ^  5jmr f  I an^ anr fs re n f ^  an r̂ 
i f  ^TT^ ? n ^  f ,  tHVst ajm^ 

HI fllijvll ^  an^ aiiM ^
¥!»T f,  « fk  atrr

f  I > f rfT  ^ ^  ^  
cm^FT *T?h^ îJT yxm «nr

an^-ff ir  « r h i ^  1 t^nN n  
sitfNvT 4  h io m f jftflT j f  aroi^^r
«rr? ^  f , ^  j f  ^  ^  ^
f r ^  f  I s iifh n  ^ it t? rn  

>tT5r <r^ # 5HV!t t5=?N f W t

®JWS|T ^  i? »̂i t^!

^ l^ g 'TT ^  ^  arw T ^  #  I F»T^
^  <TT ?5R^

H  (T^ ^  amr ^
T̂ n ?<»rqT it ^

hrf^gw ^  ^  f  1 ^
sni «R?r ^  ^ f*« ^  f*w?r,

^  ^̂ <sr!r |iT «n firr^ ? r r ^  ^ 

^  5T^ ^V*n f  I i r ^
>j)h h i arf*? amr ^  arii^ t5nf#*T

1̂  '3HS?'4 liS'̂ Mrft # pr*T ^

hr^r^^r ^ ? *i*‘ ^  w*nrw ^

an N ^  h np ft fn l' ^  ^

f ^  *TPr #  arî  (rin f ^
in> * m w 5T# ij^  <i)T5t [f I eiRT 

3̂  ^  f W r  ^  artW  arw «it a if^  
^  ^  ^T^r 3 f ^  ?)Tr!t 5jf an5̂  if
^  ^  a ^ w  ^  ^  i v  4  ^  
^  ^  # I anr 5it an<r

^  atra- <W fS W  ITT5IT '«m^ t  
art̂  3rf an r̂ ^ W r f  arft flift #  ^  
^  ^  «rre f  irt <rqr ««r?T̂
anr 'di'?>7 anf«f«B apreur 

? arî  ^  m ^ hr<nwl’ ^  
iW ,  atft ?̂ TCWT anf? ^  

t  ^  T̂Ĥ t̂iarf «PT ^nrww

t ,  5 ^  5!^ ^
I aiR  SilRTT ww *f # ? ^

^  r*r n̂r WHftr w  t  5??^  

j f  ^  s i^  ^  I aim ?ira*r im  
?w ^  arft arf ^  <n f^7r«r 

T  ̂ f , fa ~«H}’ q» <*})>»}• atfj
flHW iatf ^  Q^T^pt aift 

<raraH- !B7^ ^  4ser #  1 f v y n f  
w  ^  «ĉ  ^  it
art̂  ?r^ qiTTor ^  f^s an5r snr 
(IW  arps «(T?r f  nt

T?r ?hn #  I a rr 5tf arnr 
^  JPT <*r<f(I *T?IT ^  IJTR tj"^r^ ?hr
3if ’W5T ?kft ^  a iftnr w^?r
TTtn? ^  f ,  ?rt f W t  w w  ir*<!

^BTn»f ir fr ^  ^  «P7  ̂ ^  tfffwn

?fNr i?sf *iT MtJiw <3^ T^Ri ^ 14*} 'rf
an<T frw T  5rm ^  T^r
^  afw ifm  d* ?rq^ ^  ^  
w iH T  fW^ aift aiFT ?miT ^  f?5 <rf^ 
aii<}y*<<<i' ^  <rfr«tp ^  a f «iT ^  rsn;

?n?T i f  anj^ »pR *n ? rs^ .

ajft ^  a rr^ vs^  ^  <J?r ? ?;?r^ 
?ms fiT ^  ^   ̂ ^
^rrvrft ss*hnVnif ^ aifvvinT ^

?ft*jT f̂tsr ?ir
^  T?tT * f ^  IRW  aff>T*R5
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?mj ^  f*TTwr arnr if*

fro^rsr ^ 1 fiT f v i iR f

^ t  ?5T arft ififi
w  ^  *n»f sTiff 1̂  I

^  ^  5PS7TI 5rt atw
r^«H  qfrm? ^ ?5n?, «fhr

i?»!§ m  ?it ^

>̂7?̂  5fr 7^

^  girftrr §hft ajf? ^  arrft 
3th an^ <ifr^n ^  ^  jjsr t o

^  aift aR?f ^  f w  frsn 
I j f  ?rf v tT U  H  t$n^nr snftsnr 

aif? .airi^ ^  ?H5R- fihr
t  huHnl' ssfrH ipif

vJ"!**) tmvTiaif ^  art*? gr? «ct 
5f|^  ^  «irft?r w i r i  t ,  miw»i/} 

Jiw  ^  *1  ̂^  it I ajRc 3̂jr
^lAlf Apt 's|*ft'i ^  WRT f  I

?}f««)Tr W T  ST ?rt anr rtroR? ^  
^  ajft ^  afh ^  I 

*i',.a07^ V9W f ^  jf W3T 
®e0 Sim ij^*? »nfN" ^'dt ^

«crt«rw t  ? 5 i^   ̂ ^  ajP?
f>p, «njr i j T f  «nf}5T 'J'̂ ran ihft ^
3T% ^  «r? ^  ^  HTTO 3JT
<**n> w ^  aiw wrt 'x*J)i ^  ^

>̂T5̂  ?5R ̂ frsR f *}* ?WT

nfai^dr >f ^  f ,  anr
wS ^nfNr ^  ^  I arrr ^  fsnrfbr
^  aift r«^ r^  airf? ^  ^jfrvjnf 

anr ^  wrrwr
i T O T  w ? f  f  ^  ^  » n f t  I

^  liisr *P ^  Jtmr ^rysn nryw t_, 

iV<tRf ^  »fh- *f w  ^  ^  ^  ^
t?5,.̂  I ?5r?r:ft «n^ anr iViiprf <fft
v r i  J t ,  *>î  'f? anWi; awwr

iV «»T ^3 ^ ?«rjw 3»v«iT »r»rf 
^  *<* f f ,  ^  ^  ^  

*n?r ^  ^  T5T «n <ii«i4 

^  «hiT ^  I ŴT * T ^  ^  wv
f  I ^  atrr^ y m r w pn ^

f * *  ^  f f r t f  a j n V f  ^  ^  ?

» T ^  frf» T  «rt ^scrnf i j W J  a m n ^

?BT «fhr irfrTW i f  ■̂cil T̂RfT ^ *

* p r  ^  a n r ^  h h t  ^  a r v p r ^  ^  i ^ ‘̂ ' is r^  

^  ^  *T 7ifT  ei W  7 F  

c; arft j f  sTPrar t, ^  ’R i w  ^  

*1 ^  3 jf i j W  5 s ^  ? k r  ^  ^  <ftjT i V i r  ? i t 8  

?f <ipft ?TT̂  3n?iT ^1 fTin  ̂ « r ^  

2 T 5 T  5ft '5  ̂ IIT  *1 *

i i T w h R  w w A  ^  f  5 H V t  w ^  

^  w f l » T  4 1 W N n T  v « 4 « i * i / i  

f  ariV f ^ j a r  < ftn  ^ T m ’ t s n r  *1 “ s n rrr

# I î̂ rfwr ^  f?r?Rr v : n f H  JiW  ^
f f n j  5 T T  arffcrsR ^  <(pft <fW  ^  ^ ? w

! p f  I s f i V s r  r > T  f  f^P

? r f5 R T  q? arsrTrfsr 3rt ^ 5 1 ^  f ,

P̂F T5T ^  grfri? a rfW ft 
^  JTTJTcf f  <IT^ T?r *1̂

^ <n5̂  ̂ snff r r ^  f  i ?tr ? F f^
4“ 5nr F*n  ̂ W  *f «ihRT 

^  ^  ?rf w  « r

* 1 ] ^  ^  f l l s i ' i  ^  < i y

^  4  W ^  I «iWT ?«Minr ^  ^  

appTT it ?HW i ^  *f
qijft tjpit #, ;jTft ^  »f ?nr <n5ft 
f * r a -  ? n rT T T  f  t a i f t  f T n r f  nS

3rt ifw  ?J 7 ^  ^  art? ? W  ajrar

# ^  nhr-^nnr w\ arl̂  iV?ft «ihHi ^ 

? n »r * 1 ^  f % < j i  j ir a x  I? ari*? i h i r  * n  ^

p n ? ^  « R r f  f ,  j H V t  m s ft 

TfTn I '5T? ^ <(*J ^ f$n? tT̂ w ^  f*®

^ I m r t  f s r r n f  ^ > n T  i t  i  Jn^rs s h n r -  

i f k  w r 1  ̂ Til #“ I r> f «i<^wi *nn «n 
f^>  c ? i R  r ^ r  <3 * n r j r w  < n ^  a tr o

< 5 n fs f» r"  I 5 H V s t  5 T T  r * > ^  5 i H s n  w n jr  

a M  J T H T  ^  at^ i ^ i W  ^  r r r ^

* f  ^  ' 9 t H  T s n  #  7  ?rf ^

<T^ # f»»; ^  ^T7m ^  5TT >5^

^  T fq T  f« S  flTTT ^  ^  f s A p m

«WPT !T^ ^  ^  I M?»d«h ^  'f fT [ anriT 
1̂  <?OT TPft WT? ^  «I?WT 3IRH f  I



sfto tfto Pa?]

anr w  t,
3fft T? f  ?HV^ ;nr *f

ît|̂  ^RT ir̂ ?!T j p f  rf«CTrfs? ^  ihti ) 

(TJp"^ iBtfhiPT V?

M .  T s # f  f?nsT f  n i f i r f t  

7 ^ 5 1 3 ^  5i;f5T?n ^  it

fft^np M e v

?  anq f̂ ̂  ^  f W

f^nr ^ ?PTW 5hrT I ^  * f  

^ anr 1^55^^

qî  f  ajft |T!r HTTs=»j' 1̂  airr

r̂i*? irrst v t t w  sr^ ^

ih^ T55*̂ ?nT 3tt f  «r? f w  qVhn 

wiTSi  ̂ ^ ?it ’TT?̂  ^  thferVi Ĥ )*{ <j îHf 
^  t  ?HV^ ?i;irft im sj-jsW 

5rm  ?T̂ fT ^  r»r î 4,«A{h

iiT TT^rar sr^ «pt^ f  

f?p} ^  M W w  f«ir»Tr »FiT f  I »f

3iR q;r!»T ^  ^  W

^ ? 3JT3T ?rr«Fn ^  ^  »ft r̂t̂ RT <M 

5T  ̂ f  fflfi ?TOT«fl* <lte ?̂M«H 'IW
«r? ^  ^^fsrriWi *1= W  I afra-

fT5P ^  ^  «PRhr

^ ^  *TO1 ^  f  ^
arfV WTstf 5H V5T anr

TIT *i>̂ ?TWiTor ^ yH W

tn?T  ̂ 1 ann an<T ^  ^  ^
at ^  ?n=?ik ^
Ĥnrr̂ rr 5; «ite ^

■3TÔ ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  f  ?«V^ *1̂  ^ ^nv ^

^  anr 4  9T

qhra ^  ^
;t]^ *n?n ^  ^  ^  an>i 4 ’s iV  ?(t

(m ^  ^ ^  *K^ W f t "  *»=

tPT a w  »wt ^  ’  afPT^TTH

w  ^  f  arrr  ̂
^̂ fitTfft ^T?r ^ f̂nqWcfl'sl ^  WIIRT 

^ ? jrf vrm  ? h f t ^

afTT T ?r «B̂  4
*rnW 7

| ir  *f̂  grfTFT li; ftp 3IH

 ̂ ^ j(H  ^ ? r fW  4 «hpT
tfffvm 0̂00 Ko f  I *r>T̂  g-g- ;f

^  « fH  ^  ^  57nf fqnaH  i t

^  ^  arPT 5hft #  I a n r

^ 5Ps ?ir^  *1 ^  lftr<r|J| ?o VO (T yg

^  f  I 3R7 tj^ ?(̂  3fi  ̂ yo

7T0 (wi ^>iy+<) 5rm |‘  s j r  g f  ^  f e u m  

a n ^  ^;joo 7T0 ^000 ir o

?i^ ih f t  f  I ainr y r v r V i  a r i S m f r s f  art*? 

f« rw if 3tPT i f  pR T  ?n f r m

^  ^ ’n p iq ;^  q;5-:fi

? ;? '( )  irf arrr ^  a n N ^  ? n n n  aif? 

TncTRraî  trarw ^  sn^. ^ ^  ^

q;7r 5 W  1 arer a n r  »nr?r  ̂i ^ t i n l' 

P?«rhr ^  «RT 1 ^

tw frr ^  TfJTif. flr̂ i<ni g; 1 ^̂ M 

^  w r s n w  ^  #  arft ^

^wwfui I apT? anq- jf=

rN p p rr  ?PT ETirimw 5T a n f ^  ?rf r*tr^  

» r^  #  fl- <H|j'jf) I Ttf

? W  s ;  a n r w  5if iJ W

^ T ff  t  aif? f f w f t  ^  *<T?rf ^  =T»n 

3(T ? i  f  I j f  ^  !!ETf»T f i r

cnMynNe i , . ̂ bI’ hrn 9F7 ?i?f <i7

I >T«Ji a n r  f
^  *̂11 w  a{Tcr anr^ ^

tt;7r ^  ?R^rf ? , * f  IT* a n s ^  ^
tr^_ q ; ^  ^  anr^ ^ « n r  ^

I ^  ^  g r in  an «ft I

vd-̂ M ^ 1̂ vd*1 ,T? ^ Ĥ ll

j t w  I ?qr? ^ '5 'H  ?T5!ft ^  H;pr

 ̂ ?Tq | W  I f*r a r ^

71^ ^  T? ^  f̂ TT ^

«BT *^PT «i iffn  5 ^  #  I f i r  ^  ^  'S 'tiW
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arrft Sfi»f5ir ^  i n w  ^  t i t  

arra- ^  i

fit 3Rm ^  <17 VJJT

^ f?r^  ̂ ?ro ^  jHiRsf ^  *5«>

rw  *pf ^  I app r*T ^rtnf ^ 

«pi?' i m  7m r r r ^  ?3Rr <n aw  v ?  r»r

3'M'II ^T*r V5IT ?tf iTF7 §*il/ ^

w ? ft  t  I

5tT >̂‘  5̂  arrpf anf «nft ?r?r m t  *W 

T3R ^  <i?r *p  ̂ e m k r  i;ajT i 

s m ih  TTTir ^an ?<b arw yW ?

’^MNre'hr aiW5 ^ gnr? ?r»Tn̂

^  ?ii f  I 3nr wrr^ g fg nti ^  a i f t n ^  

^Vwpr ^  irfrtnf t  »rrtT

t v w  a i^  r̂fl? ^  r̂fMT 

'̂■<r?r snff mI^hai t ,  tkw  arrsft 

«V»f ^ »r»ft*

« < rfy w  T7 aiw ^  c?W

fRT I »}* ?nfT ^

î5<ii 1  ̂ P̂ > 31W ^

^  ̂ 3R 5#MWhr acre 5tTy«s ii‘‘

^  ^ ^  ^  ^iT^yw I snwrt'ET it 
<wrf^ viftspr ?f ^

mW« 3IW fi^frwr snff ^

Tff w  <rrf ’i w  fl’ *n(rr i *5*̂  

amrf*r ^air '«rj Vw <»7 h i  cVIih*» 

ipwi»i/t ^i*fNw 4  fffnVe <n vn
^  ^  «»? WTtWT ^

WMTTT anr?*!^ ^  w^ jrrfjjfr 

if I aift ar«f *nft sf g W  a r ^  ^  fw T  

^ I ^̂ rnr t  e^Rhinr <B*ftwsr ^  af 

^  fa<i^e «ftsf «n?f fW , sii?
<rt >«*«wi »T V 7 ii I frft ffT?

^ ^  r*n/ f*«H  ssffN^r ^
liW «f ^  fa  Mwi' » T ^  ^  ^

 ̂*1  ̂ arî  >3  ̂ ^ 1

3iT«r an<T *W ^  a j ^  ^ ?r»f 

jHVjt 3RP 3IW ^  *r^ ^
^  qf̂ 'omT apBT *nff i W  1 li** ^  

N. Mwr *f f n r - ^  <1̂  *51^

STH' <1̂  fa) aiRr snfsv ^  ^ ĵjj *f 

anfTt^rT ^ < f h r ^ 3 i i ? i f a ( f t < T 5 ^  

wl f  c?n !̂T»r -W?<H 1 an^  arrr
ST?*? f a  *Tfr fa r y n f ^  

fa w ? } ‘ ^  I *55̂  «R ^!?r ?hir it

f a  aiFT 51? iMlP Ĥr «h4)l(l»T t^ W ?

gtfvi 'tr «ifl ^  3fnr fafanrr *nff #  1 

Ttrfa^ m f a  ^  ^  

p r  w  ?nr ^ I *f  ̂ i?^ jppt gm? 

ffhF-̂ n̂ T ^8Â T'<^g fa?q^ an^ t  

^ *f 9TR5n w  *n f a

;iy<rc‘'i| ^  T«jT an r M v n r  ^  » n ' ^  1 
^  ^aiT ^ f a  p m  fsrfstnrr

^  *pnr ^  t  irfa*: 

^  if I ^  airr ^  ^  <Ĵ

?R ^ 5 ^  t ,-

“The execution of the land 
policy fails within the purview 
of the State Government. The 
size of a family holding is there
fore, to be determined by each 
State Government after taking 
into consideration its own circum
stances and the agricultural con
ditions.”

ii*> utffHir ?jiTT w q ; ^  ^Tfw

^ f a » i f a i w 4 W * » ^ < w  far^iT ?

<rif «n»i^  «TW  : f a ^  ^

f  ?

4̂ 0 ^0 ftn  ; «ft tfls? qmVT, 

3F«7 ^ntey  ̂ f  I w n r  <  f a
3T *f r^r <>5 f?r^ v i} ^  «»inPT ^  

Ilf ^  ^  f t r  f a ^  ’T? ^  TTHT

*ft f a  ^  
s m  5 W  ^ rtf r f  aif? w  w i  anf ?  ? 

»P a rn t ar»f * t^  ^  snrHi
CT»t^ ^  ?j7is a n v W r fa^n l’

f a i s v  ^aiT w  f a  v fm A  ^  
srfu^ affa^ «hR- Koo ?ro # n , OT

anniT ?i5«r <n ^

»TO «Ji: ^  ■’^ '
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ifto fttl] 

w  ^  ^  ^ 5 *11 ^

t  ^  ^  ^  5“srNpt q?T TTsn 

f  «PT qrrcti c; I

^  rir ^  « iH  3 i r a ^  5̂Tfn
WT?n t ,  ^  Kfioo it
^ ^  0̂,000 ^4< ii/} i4  t  «oo

?ro ^  ^  I >a(iV<a<  ̂ VT

*ra«nr A f«[^W w f i N  ^
?nv an^o f̂to ij^o ^ ^

^   ̂ aiT jft q? 5n»i; f  ? »f

qi8Tn c; f«B 3JT3T ^  *rai

^ ? an̂ r ^  ^  ^  *TTait-

*̂ T ^ ^  WO fro 5H1T ^ art*? yfiyiT'T 

<̂ tFT ?ao 7T0 V? »«:o ?ro ^  ^ I ^

nr^Ws? fSET ?m  «nsf 5jp4

^  iRr?5T ^  ^  ? 4“ «T5f  <n

5^  WRT ^  n̂̂ TiT e; ^  f ’ n^
«fr:f ajTO «i«io</)

iispnr «irr̂ T f  arft 
qrnifw ^  JTFmr ^  ^rsiwror f ,

^ HT ’W irafn f w R f  «n

1̂  VT51I f  W f i  ^  ^

m f t  ?rt*T i t  arî  w N r ^ nr^
#»T #“ I anr iwif «i5̂  ’BWF *1^

f , *r anr «î  ^  ainl

^  AT? ^ ’TO ?<nr*ft

^Rif ^  w r m  ^  j}*" anr ^

tiil n̂«r?iT ^  ^  ^
I y>T 5̂  r̂fr»5r a w  fifjsw

^  HW arH

^ tN  I f W  ^  ^  ni-iTwni^ ^  »T̂ , 

VI4)’^  ^  sr̂ F I 5 ^

H * ih  f* I ^  WOT f

fVHH f t  ?«r5T 'tw  ^

fli n̂lf anr^ f  1

arr yeffswr ^i'w^^i'T ^  ^  w r ^  f  

Iff ^  w m H  ^  ^  ^  ^

^ I ann am  r s ‘i^ iT  ^  ?rrt^

art̂  *5era>f ^  ^  ?rf ajTT ^  <rar ^r?lm 

^  ^ 3 W  w « ra i f i ^

^ I j f  :t ?nff iV fsg V  ^i'W^HH «5T

»ri?T HI a r t w r  ^Vqi f ,  '«nf5ii ^ i '^ n l ’ 

w  art*? ;j^  ^ <VfHi«i v iv S * iR  «pt »ft 

i ^ w T  f W  f  I »f B m rm  c;
û r?!T ? P T x f^ 3 jT ^ ^ '# r * } ‘ i5 a iT ^ ^  

OTT ^  5 w  ar«BT ^ art*? ^  ^  uVi'-'U’T 

<̂{M ^  atR 4  # 1 *P

H T ^  5rt ^ <»>i*f f

*f ^ 5̂  7̂  #  ?

^  ^̂  ̂ 3fR ^  ^  ^  r^( f  ii

3Pr nsi^ ^  ^  *7 »TOT

^TTft *5̂  ^ ’'•W srfv5^*FT ^

? aiFT f»«H l' ^  0̂ I J ^  t  

T̂ T 4  T*ET <PT ^  f  ? ^  ^  ^  

TH ^  ? fW . ^  ^
«PT ^  ?raRT t*iT«ir it ? 3pn awT ^

*5P>pir̂  ^

IBP̂  H? ?«l̂  ’ft ^  7 *W ^
HITfT *? 'Vii 3*rai ^ ^  fSTHR^

aiTT ^  *PtT f s A w  ¥ w t

^ m «TT ^  5ii*T ’ht4 »n i f  ^  

atTT ^  fsrfi!^
j f  ^  ?ihiH ^  I ^  nj?OT ^  t<«

^  a m v m m f 

q;  ̂ f t i  4
tS; fni ^  ^  ^

# art*? ^  ^  ^  ^

^ w  1? «r? ^  '

Shri Mohiuddln (Hyderabad City): 
The Budget is a combination of the 
characteristics of red and sreen. On
the one hand, it has raised tbe level of
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taxes on the rich in order to draw 
more m on^ into the exchequer while 
on the other it has also ipxea conces
sions to the industries, so that tiiey 

may have a chance to replacc their uld 
machinery and have lurthcr expansion 
and development. The Finance Minis
ter’s proposals have had a bullish effect 
on the stock exchange. For this X wish 
to congratulate the Finance Minister.

Deficit financing which was introduc
ed about two years ago has gone 
through a long process ol adjustmenlsp 
and everyone now has reconciled him
self to the concept o£ deficit financing. 
During the last two or three years, it 
has been definitely proved that *deiicit 
financing* has no effect whatsoever at 
least on prices and inflation. The Fin
ance Minister and the Planning Com
mission had defind 'deficit iinancing' in 
very broad terms. The Planning Com
mission had stated:

*The term 'deficit financing' is 
used to denote the direct edditiofi 
to gross national expenditure 
through budget deficits, whether the 
deficits are on revenue or on capi
tal account. The essence o£ such a 
policy lies therefore in Govern
ment spending in cxcess of the 
revenue it receives in the shape 
of taxes, earnings of State enter
prises, loans from the public, de
posits and funds and other miscel
laneous sources. The Government 
may cover the deficit either by 
running down its accumulated 
balances or by borrowlTig fiom the 
banking system.”

So, the expenditure of accumulated 
balances is also included in the defini
tion of ‘deficit financing*. The Fi-nance 
Minister has stated that ĥe quantum 
of deficit financing this year may be 
of the order of Rs. 200 crores to Rs. 
208 crores. I should very much like to 
know how much of these Rs. TOO crores 
comes from the accumulated balances 
— which is already includei la the 
definition of ‘deficit financing’— and 
how much by what is called creation 
of moneje

I wish to raise this question because 
we find that during the last three 
years, the excess expenditure over our 
resources is not Rs. ::02 crores. In the 
Explanatory Memorandum also, no 
explanation has been given regarding 
the actual amount j f  defi vt financing 
we have had so far. On the basis of 
the definition given by the Planuing 
Commission— I have worked out the 
figures for the last three years from 
the accounts of 1952-53, iUa3-54. and 
the revised estimates for 1954-55— I 
find that the surplus on the re/enue 
account is Rs. 42 43 crores. If we take 
the capital account, i.e. the capital 
budget for which the accounlj are not 
given but only the levised figures are 
included in the Explanat >ry Memo
randum, we find that the deficit is 
about Rs. 93*85 crores. As the capital 
account and the revenue account are 

mutually transferable, if I combine 
these two together -which will not b« 
correct, because the one is the 
accounts, and the other is only the 

revised figures— the capital deficit 
since 1952-53 is of the order of Rs. 
51-42 crores or nearly Rs. 52 crores.

The point that I am raising i i  only 
for the purpose of understanding the 
mechanism of deficit financing. We find 
that the excess expenditure is of the 
order only of about Rs. 52 crores, 
during the last three years while the 
Finance Minister has aimounced that 
the deficit financing has bt-en of the 
order of about Rs. 202 crores; that is 
to say, new currency has been created 
for the puri)Ose of meeting this ex
penditure. The money supply during 
1954 is Rs. 150 crores more lhan the 
trough in 1953, while according to the 
Finance Minister’s statemerit itself, 
currency has been added to the extent 
of only about Rs. 75 crores. Now, this 
seems to be very perplexing. I at least 
cannot follow how these figures were 
worked out.

In any case, deficit financing has, as 
the Fiftiance Minister has stated, ac

quired now a positive role. I hope that 
he will continue to evolve the techni
que by which more and more ot deflcit
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financing could be used for develop
ment of the country.

Indian economy has during the last 
three or four years fhowa a remark
able resilience. There is a new life, and 
there is a new urge for better econo
mic conditions in the rui*al areas. The 
production has increased far beyond 
the expectations of the Planning Com
mission. Various articles of agricultur
al produce have reached the targets 
for five years within a period of thrci 
years. This performance of the people 
of India in the agricr.ltural sector ha  ̂
been remarkable.

I am reminded of propheur: insight 
of Shri Jawaharlai Nehru. In Di$- 
covery of India, h  ̂ said:

“Surely, India cuuxd nô  have 
been what she undjubteilv was. 
und could not have cont^nurd her 
cultured existence for thousands

of years, if she had not possessed
something very vital and enduring,
something that was worthwhile.

What was that something?'’

The search for that “something’*, of
course, is the duty and function of all 
of us, and especially of the Finance 
Minister, the Finance Ministry, the 

public as well as the Planning Com 
mission.

Mr. Chairmaii: Does the hon. Men 
ber propose to continue?

Shri Mohinddln: Yes. Shall I conti
nue tomorrow?

Mr. Cbairman: Yes, the hon. Mem
ber may continue tomorrow. The 
House will now stand adjourned till 10 

a.m. tomorrow.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tUI 
Eleven of the Clock on Frilay, the 
March, 1955.




